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FOREWORD 
This FORTRAN II computer program prepared for the IBM 709 has 
considerable potential value for analyzing a.wide range of data gathered 
during remote sensing experiments. Remote sensors carried 'In aircraft and 
satellites are beginning to make large volumes of data available for scanned 
areas of different dimensions. This program provides a method of reducing 
data recorded for a large number of areally-distributed sample sites to the 
form of simple isopleth maps. In using the technique of trend surface 
analysis, the program also provides a basis for differentiating between 
(a) the regional effects (trends) in the 'mapped' variables, (b) the 
predictable components of the local variability (deviations), and (c) the 
!noise' which, although often of subject-matter interest and importance, 
represents small-scale variability that cannot be predicted at the particular 
level of sampling employed. Examples of the use of trend surface analysis to 
separate these components of mapped variables have been published in the 
geological literature (e.g., Whitten1y2). It is hoped that the FORTRAN II 
source program will be of use to all engaged in analyzing remote sensor data, 
and data collected from studies of the area1 variability of mapped attributes 
in agriculture, forestry, geography, geology, oceanography, etc. 
The present program stems from a long continued research effort in the 
Geology Department, Northwestern University. The first version was prepared 
in MACHINE LANGUAGE for the IBM 650 in 1957 by Professors W. C. Krumbein and 
D. Harris, but was rewritten in SOAP by Krumbein and C. Faulkner in 1960. 
This degree three polynomial trend surface program was rewritten in FORTRAN II 
and expended for double precision computation with eight dependent variables 
by 1962; this version, suitable for use on IBM '709, was listed by Whittenl. 
In 1963, Whitten began rewriting the program to compute eighth degree 
components for eight dependent variables. Intensive effort by Miss Irma Waye 
and Krumbein led to development of the present sophisticated methods for 
developing the trend components; the resulting program for the IBM 709 is in 
FORTRAN II with some portions in FAP. Finally, Mr. Walter A. Beckman, Jr. 
aided in compilation of the program instructions. This paper has been 
jointly written by Whitten and Beckman. 
At various stages in the development of the present computer program 
financial support has been received from the Graduate School of Northwestern 
University, the National Science Foundation (grant to Whitten, Project Number 
G-19633 in 1962), the Office of Naval Research (to Krumbein and Garrison, 
Contract Nonr-1228(26); Task no. 3S9-135) and the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (research grant to Whit-ten, Number NGR-14-007-027, in 
1964). This continuing assistance, which has materially aided in the 
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A SURFACE-FITTING PROGRAM FOR AREALLY-DISTRIBUTED DATA FRGM 
THE EARTH SCIENCES AND REMOTE SENSING 
By E. H. Timothy Whitten, William C. Krumbein, Irma Waye, 
and Walter A. Beckman, Jr. 
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois 
STJMMARY 
A flexible new FORTRAN II program capable of using a variety of methods 
to optimize computation of trend surfaces up to degree eight, forms the basis 
of this paper. The mathematical method of deriving the polynomial trend 
surface equations is briefly described. A complete listing of the program is 
included together with detailed operating instructions. 
Data obtained from photographs of a small sample grid in the NASA Pisgah 
Crater Test Site, California are used to illustrate the use of the program. 
The value of the program for analyzing the geographical variability of any 
remote sensor or earth science data is described. 
INTFQDUCTION 
Numerous statistical problems are involved in predicting the nature of 
an area ('ground truth') with the aid of remote sensors. At present remote 
sensors are being developed that use selected portions of the whole 
electromagnetic spectrum for scanning the Earth, Moon, and other planets 
from aircraft or satellites. Current experiments involve a wide range of 
subject-matter interest: agriculture, forestry, geography, geology, 
oceanography, etc. The program described in this report has\potential value 
to each of these disciplines, but, for specific illustration, geological 
attributes are discussed. 
In an attempt to interpret the geological attributes of a terrane on the 
basis of remotely sensed data, it is convenient to erect statistical 
quantitative models. Such models can be based on several different types of 
information: 
(i) data concerning those geological attributes traditionally studied 
by geologistYs; these fall into two classes: (a) geometrical 
attributes of the surface rocks and the atmosphere-lithosphere 
interface (g.g., joints, terrain, relief, roughness, etc.), and 
(b) physical and chemical properties of the surficial rock units: 
sometimes as many as 140 attributes have been measured for 
individual hand samples, a-nd 300-500 attributes could be 
measured without trouble. 
(ii) data concerning the materials at the Earth's atmosphere-lithosphere 
interface that are scanned by remote sensors: at present there is 
essentially no quantitative information about the nat;zre and area1 
variability of such materials, which include wind blown dust, silt, 
and sand, disaggregated debris, desert varnish, caliche, soil, etc. 
(iii) remotely sensed data. 
In each of these cases the individual attributes measured for samples 
(or sample sites) of constant size are dependent variables with respect to the 
geographical location; thus, X,, = f(U,V), where X,, is the nth attribute for 
samples of size s, and U and V are orthogonal geographical coordinates. If 
the data are collected in digitized form for several hundred or thousand 
observation sites (U,V-locations), it is convenient to portray the results 
in the form of contoured maps. Such maps provide one quantitative basis for 
correlation between remotely sensed data and various sorts of ground truth. 
Unfortunately, for many of the types of data referred to above there is 
essentially no quantitative information about geographical variability. As a 
result, it is difficult to anticipate what may influence the use of remotely 
sensed da;La for making predictions about common geological attributes. An 
example will illustrate the sort of geological ground truth problem that may 
2 
arise. Many basalts exposed within the NASA Pisgah Crater Test Site, 
California, U. S. A., bear a significant veneer of desert varnish. Some 
remote sensors may chiefly respond to the desert varnish, which has markedly 
dissimilar chemical and physical attributes to the basalt mapped by the 
conventional geologist. 
In a preliminary attempt to erect meaningful models to correlate remote 
sensor data with various aspects of ground truth it is useful to construct 
objectively-contoured maps for each observed attribute. Such maps are also 
particularly useful in evaluating the difference between models based on 
(a) attributes of samples of dissimilar sizes, and (b) samples measured 
(or sensed) at slightly dissimilar U,V-sites. 
Geological and remote sensing studies commonly involve large numbers of 
observations made at different geographic locations. It is widely recognized 
that manually constructed contour-type lines are hig;hly subjective, and that 
different draughtsmen tend to develop wholly dissimilar maps without violation 
of the observed data (see Figures 2 and 3). Although this could be rectified 
by interpolating more and more observations, the density of observation sites 
is commonly prescribed*by outside factors (".g., design of the remote sensor, 
etc.) unrelated to the geological attributes involved. In consequence, it is 
useful to obtain an objective, quantitative, mathematical approximation to 
the area1 variability shown by the observations. In the earth sciences trend 
surface analysis has been widely used and this technique provides a useful 
tool for the present purpose. 
ElGHTH DEGRFE TRFND SURFACES 
Various mathematical functions have been used to approximate the most 
appropriate surface to represent a set of dependent variables. Polynomials 
have been extensively used with success (e.g., Grant3, Krumbeinh, 
Whitten192,5), although Fourier series (e.g., Harbaugh and Preston6) and 
numerous other functions have also been used in special cases. For many 
earth science problems, the polynomial is satisfactory provided that the 
sample sites are reasonably evenly distributed within the area studied. 
The computer program presented here is based on the following eighth degree 
polynomial function: 
Xn=ao +a1U+a2V+a3U2 +a4W+a ta6U3 + a7U2V t . . . . 
t a 
41 
U3V5 t a 42 V t a43UV7 + a44V8 U2 ' (I), 
where U and V are the map coordinates and X, is the nth dependent measured 
attribute (g.g., electrical resistivity, quartz content, etc.) measured at 
each U,V-location. To obtain the coefficients aC, al, a2, . . . . which give 
the surface that most closely approximates the observed data, the 
3 
conventional method of least squares is employed (Grantj; Krumbeinh). In 
practice, surfaces of successively higher degree are computed; the first 
degree surface 
'n = b. + b,IJ + b2V w, 
then the second degree surface 
xn = co t c,u t c2v t c 
3$ 4 t c uv t c5v2 (31, 
and so on. Successive surfaces account for larger proportions of the total 
sum of squares of the observed data values (X,). The computational details 
and a FORTRAN II computer program for equations up to the third degree were 
described in detail by Whitten'. Where several hundred or more observations 
points are involved, trend surfaces of higher degree than the third are 
commonly needed to portray the complex regional variation patterns. 
coImnonly, it has been found useful to use seventh and eighth degree trend 
surfaces, or, in a few cases, even mozaics of overlapping eighth degree 
surfaces. 
To derive the coefficients b0, by, and b2 of the first degree trend 
surface (equation 2) it is necessary to solve the three simultaneous equation 
bO 
I: bl b2 = 
where N is the number of U,V-sampling sites at which data were obtained 
(Whitten', p.7). Since the m,q matrix and the column vector @n] are 
known from the original data, equation (4.) can be solved for the required 
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For the eighth degree polynomial, 4.5 coefficients must be computed by solving 
the following 45 simultaneous equations: 
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Theoretically, matrix inversion could be used to solve equation (6), but, in 
practice, such matrices do not lend themselves to ready inversion. A special 
feature of the presentscomputer program'is that scaling techniques and a 
variety of different methods of solving the successive sets of simultaneous 
equations are available; the program also has built-in tests that cause it 
to choose the most desirable method of computing the coefficients. In 
unfavorable circumstances, the tests can prevent calsculation of the highest 
degree coefficients; then the program prints out a statement with the highest 
degree coefficients that it is appropriate to compute. Options are provided 
for the operator to introduce special scaling techniques to aid in solving the 
equations when the U,V-matrix is particularly ill-balanced. 
The main output of the program comprises: 
(a) an array of the computed values for the trend surfaces and the 
deviations at each U,V-sample site for up to 8 dependent variables; 
the deviation is the observed value minus the computed value at a 
particular site. 
(b) the coefficients of the degrees 1 through 8 polynomial surfaces for up 
to 8 dependent variables. 
Commonly, it is convenient to use the algebraic polynomial expression to plot 
contours on the trend surfaces within the area of interest. 'This can be done 
by using the arrays of computed values or, alternatively, the coefficients 
can be obtained as card output for use with a standard program that produces 
a continuous-symbol map printed out by the computer. Naturally, the 
distinction between such isopleths and those drawn with respect to the 
observed data should be kept in mind clearly. The compu-ted contour lines 
provide a useful method of assaying the regional trend inherent in the data; 
commonly, such trends are partially or completely masked by the local 
variability of the observed data in the earth sciences (".g., Allen and 
Krumbeiny; Dawson and Whitten8). 
Outline of the Program Capacity 
The present program is designed to operate with one to eight sets of 
mapped variables (dependent variables, Xn). Essentially an unlimited number 
of data points can be used. The lower limit to the number of data points is 
prescribed by the distribution of the points and the number of degrees of 
freedom involved in the degree of trend surface used. As an empirical guide, 
at least three times the number of data points as the number of coefficients 
should be used (see Table I). 
Computation of the polynomial coefficients is facilitated if the 
geographical axes are oriented so as to reduce unintentional alignment of 
the U and V values of the data points. It is assumed that the geographical 
origin is at the top left-hand corner of the map, so that U increases 
downwards and V from left to right. 
The actual FORTRAN II (with some parts in FAP) program designed for the 
IBM 709 is listed in Appendix I. 
PREPARATION TO RUN PROGRAM 
Data Cards 
A separate data card is commonly used for each sample location; the 
U,V-coordinates and the data for one through eight dependent variables 
measured at each sample site are included in the same SO-column IBM card. 
The standard format is (6XL!+.,lOF6.3) with which: 
Columns 1 through 6 - P reject number (either numerical or alphabetical). 
7 " 10 - Sample site identification (either numerical or 
alphabetical). 
II '1 16 - Geographical coordinate U (an independent variable). 
17 ll 22 - Geographical coordinate V (an independent variable). 
23 " 28 - Dependent variable Xl. 
29 11 34 - Dependent variable X2. 
Succeeding groups of six columns accommodate X3 through Xg. Columns 
71 through 80 are not used. 
Different data card formats can be used provided that (a) a variable- 
format card is included in the deck, and (b) the first control card is 
modified in column 11 (see below). Usually it is convenient to use one 
6 
TABLFI .--THE DESIRABLE NUMBER OF DATA POINTS FOR 
CALCULATION OF TREND SURFACES 
Degree oE trend Number of Minimum number of evenly-distributed 
surface coefficients data points desirable 
1 3 9 
2 6 18 
3 IO 30 
4 15 45 
5 21 63 
6 28 84 
7 36 108 
8 45 I 35 
I 
7 
card for each sample site, but the variable-format card could specify a two 
or three-card format for each sample site. It is a convenience to express 
all variables to t'ne same number of decimal places, though this is not a 
necessity if a variable-format card is used. 
The program cannot accommodate 'no data,' because a blank space is 
interpreted as a zero observation. 
The Data Deck 
The number of permitted options is considerable and the following list 
shows a complete data deck when all possible control cards are used; in mans 
instances items 5 through 9 may be omitted (see below). 
1. FIRST CONTROL CARD 
2. SECOND CONTRCL CARD 
3. Two TITLE CARDS 
4. n CARDS IDENTIFYING VARIABLES (n = number of variables up to 8) 
5. VARIABLE-FORMAT CARD FOR INPUT DATA 
6. VARIABLE-FORMAT CARD FOR PUNCHING NEW DATA DEI!K 
7. SCALES CARD 
8. TRANSFORMATION CARD 
9. SHIFT CARD 
IO. Standard deck of data cards 
11. NINES CARD 
First Control Card 
This controls the main flow of the program, but many of the values on 
it need not be specified. The values in columns 7, 11, and 22 must be 
specified. It is desirable to specify values in columns 8, 9, and 13. 
Otherwise the card can be left blank and the program will set the values as 
explained below. However, any options which permit reading other control 
cards - transformation codes, scale factors, shift values, or variable 
format - must be specified on this card. 
This card should be completed as follows: 
8 
Values 
Columns Punched a.- Purpose 
l- 6 any Project number (as on data deck). 
7 1 to 8 Number of dependent variables to be read 
(identified as NV). 
8 1 to 8 The lowest degree trend component for which 
results are desired (identified as FIRST). If 
blank or 0, program sets equal to 1. 
9 1 to 8 The highest degree trend component for which 
results are desired (identified as LAST). If 
blank, program sets equal to 8. 
IO 1 to 8 Minimum reset value of highest degree trend 
component acceptable (identified as FWET). 
Where internal checks indicate the program 
should not be allowed to continue to the highest 
degrees requested (column 9), the current value 
of LAST is automatically decreased by 1. If the 
new value of LAST is 2 RESET, the program 
continues as if this new value had originally 
been specified for LAST in column 9. 
If the new value of LAST is less than RESET, the 
program will either stop or go on to the next set 
of data, depending on whether the user has 
supplied special subroutines of his own. (If he 
has, the program has no way of knowing where to 




INPUT DATA - Insert either 0, 1, or 2. 
Standard format of (6XI4,10F6.3) will be used to 
read the data cards. 
Variable-format card will be read and used to 
read the data cards. (See variable-format card 
below.) 
3Jew data will not be read and the matrix 
previously generated will be reused. Therefore, 
NV and LAST (columns 7 and 9) should not be 
greater than when the matrix was generated (if 
they are, they will be reset by the program to 
the highest legal values). If column 11 is 
blank or 0, the entire data for the job consists 
9 
Values 










of two control cards and the two title cards only. 
TRANSFORMATION OF DATA - punch either 0 or 1. 
No data transformations required. 
Transformation of data required; in this case a 
transformation card must be included in the data 
deck (see below). 
SlCALING OF U,V-MATRIX FOR COMPUTING COEFFICIEI'JJS - 
punch either 0, 1, 2, or 3 (Commonly 2 is used). --- 
No scaling of the U,V-matrix will be used. 
Special scaling values specified by the operator 
will be used: in this case scales $zard must be 
included with the data deck (see below). 
'Ihis causes the program to scale the U,V-matrix 
automatically; the program actually computes the 
scale factors by calculating the means of the 
absolute values of U, V and each X,, and then 
truncating each of these values to the next 
smaller power of 2. The effect of this scaling 
is to greatly decrease the range of values in the 
U,V-matrix and the X, vectors, although the 
smallest element is now normally N and the largest 
is either the element corresponding to the highest 
power of U or V. 
If it is desired to solve the equations for all 
degrees in one pass through the U,V-matrix by 
using subroutine SOLVE (required 3 in column 22 
of the first control card), it may be desirable to 
'turn around' the order of the terms in the matrix, 
so that the largest element is N and the powers of 
U and V get smaller - this is done automatically by 
punching 3 in this column. 
PRINTED OUTPUT requirements - punch 0, 1, 2, or 3. 
Knimum output of the basic program: coefficients 
of equations, percent reduction in the sum of 




Columns Punched _ Purpose 
1 Intermediate amount of output; e.g., instead of the 
entire check matrices, only the maximum elements and 












74aximum "normtill output. Entire check matrices are 
printed. This option should be used with caution, 
especially if the coefficients are computed by 
matrix inversion. 
Special case for the output of intermediate results. 
In a few cases it may be desirable to see this 
output. This option will also cause the printing of 
check matrices. 
OUTPUT OF U,V-MATRIX - punch 0, I, o.r 2. 
U,V-matrix is not printed. 
Only the elements of the U,V-matrix are printed. 
The entire matrix is printed out. 
PRINTING OF INPUT DATA - punch 0, 1, 2, or 3. 
Input data will not be printed. 
Data will be printed only in original form, 
regardless of transformations, shifts of axes or 
scaling. 
Data will be printed in original form and in the 
final form before szaling if transformation or shift 
has been requested. If there has been no change 
from the original before scaling, this option will 
be ignored. 
Data will be written again after scaling, If there 
has been no transformation or axis shift, the data 
will only be written twice. If 3 is punched but the 
data have not been processed in any of these ways, 
they will be printed only once. 
PUNCHING OF INVERSE U,V-MATRICES - punch 0, 1, 







0 Inverse matrices will not be punched. 
1 to 8 Maximum degree for which punched inverse U,V-matrices 
are desired, If the coefficients are computed by 
matrix inversion, the inverses of degrees FIRST 
through the number punched may be obtained on card 
output for use in other programs. The inverse is 
punched with a format of E15.8 with four numbers per 
card. Each card contains the deck number in columns 
1-6, four numbers of the inverse in columns 7-66, a 
label in columns 73-77 and serial nmbering in 
columns 78-80. The label is D-IIW, where the blank 
is filled in with the degree number. For example, 
degree 3 would be labelled D3INV. For degree 3 the 
inverse matrix is 10x10, or 100 numbers, so the 
serial numbering would go from l-25. Thus, 
DJINVbbl, . . . . D3INVb25. 
19 
PUNCHING OF DUPLICATE INPUT DATA DECK - punch 0 or 1. 
Data deck will not be punched. 
Data deck will be punched; if transformation or axis 
shift were requested, the new deck will include these 
modifications. For these options an additional 
variable-format card for output of data must be 
included in the data deck (see below). 
PUNCHING OF COEFFICIENTS ON CARDS - punch 0, 1, 
2, . . . , 8. 
0 No coefficients will be punched. 
1 to % Maximum degree for which machine is to punch 
coefficients (identified as N). The coefficients are 
punched for degrees FIRST (column 8) through g. The 
same output format as for the punched inverse (see 
column 17) is used, except that the label identifies 
both the degree and the dependent variable to which 
the coefficients correspond; the label occupies 
columns 73-78, while the serial numbering requires 
only columns 79-80. The label is D-CX-, where the 
first blank is filled with the degree number and the 
second two blanks are the numbers assigned to Xn. 
Thus, D4CXb5 indicates coefficients for X5, degree 4. 










0 Coefficients not computed. 
0 





X2 and Xc;. degrees 1 and 2. the following cards 
w&ld be/punched, in-this order: 
OCOO20 Cl c2 c3 0. 
000020 Cl c2 c3 0. 
000020 Cl c2 c3 c4 
000020 c5 c6 0. 0. 
000020 Cl c2 c3 c4 
000020 c5 c6 0. 0. 
Not used. 








punch 0, 1, 2, 
Coefficients computed separately for each degree, 
without matrix inversion. 
Coefficients computed separately for each degree 
by matrix inversion. 
All coefficients for all degrees computed in one 
pass by using subroutine SOLVE. 
CCMF'UTATION.AND LISTING: COMPUTED AND DEVIATION 
VALUES. 
Computed and residual values not required. 
Maximum degree for which computed and residual 
values are to be computed and listed. 
SPECIAL SUBHCUTINES CALLED FOR - punch 0 or 1. 
Special subroutines not called. 
Subroutine SPEC, provided by user, is called for 
additional computations. For example, a subroutine 
may be included which will have the program make 
contour maps from the computed coefficients or 
residuals. This procedure is time-saving and 
provides greater accuracy than can be achieved by 







26 - 27 blank 
28 
0 No averaging required. 




35 - 45 
46 - 50 
blank 
Purpose 
U,V4EOGRAPHICAL AXIS SHIFT AND CONSTANTS ADDED TO 
xn - punch 0 or 1. 
No axis shift in original data and no constant to 
be added to X, values. 
Al.1 computations are based on individually-corrected 
data card values (U, V, and X,). If this option is 
utilized, a SHIFT card must be included with the data. -- 
A different (positive, negative, or zero) value must 
be specified for U, V and each X,. 
Not used. 
INVERTED MATRICES AVERAGING - punch 0 or 1. 
Inverted U,V-matrices made symmetric by averaging 
process. 
Not used. 
COMPUTATION TIME - punch 0 or 1. 
Times will not be computed. 
Computation times will be printed on output. Three 
times are printed: coefficients, residuals, and 
special computations. 
The subprogram TIME may have to be modified at other 
installations or a dummy subroutine may be 
substituted. 
Not used. 
In general, leave blank. A value by which the 
scaling factors are multiplied before being used to 
scale the input data can be inserted. If not 
specified, the program sets this equal to 1. If 
program will not compute highest degree 
coefficients desired, operator can scan the output 




Columns Punched Purpose 
51 - 72 any Optional comments to identify data for user. Will 
be printed on the output, but otherwise ignored by 
program. 
It may be desired to use the same data to compare .different methods of 
computing coefficients. If so, the data need be read only once. For the 
first computation, prepare the deck as usual. This deck should be followed 
by only the first four required cards, i-.e., two control cards and two title 
cards, for each succeeding computation. A zero punched in column 11 of the 
first control card will indicate to the program that the U,V-matrix 
previously generated is to be re-used. A statement to this effect will 
appear on the printed output. The first time a set of data is used (column 
11 greater than 0), NV must be correct, and must be the same as the number 
of title cards for variables. If a previously generated U,V-matrix is being 
used for additional computations, NV (column 7) should be less than or equal 
to the previous value. If too large, it will be reset by the program. 
Second Control Card 
This card must be included even if completely blank. The card makes it 
possible to specify certain test values for use in the program. The format 
for the card specifies eight fields of 9 columns in E FORMAT. This card 
will usually be entirely blank, and in this case all values will be treated 
as 0, except the last, which is automatically set equal to 99998. provided 
that no other value is specified by the user in columns 64 - 72. 
The second control card has the following form: 
Columns 1 - 9 Usually left blank but can be used for the following 
purpose. Most inversion and solution subroutines 
test whether the largest element in the matrix is 
greater than a certain test value. In these 
subprograms division will always be legal, but it 
may happen that at a certain degree the matrix is 
too nearly singular to give reliable coefficients. 
In most cases internal checks on the percent reduction 
in the sum of squares will then stop the computation. 
If, however, it becomes known that a certain lower 
limit will alw,ays prevent these unnecessary 
computations, this value may be specified here and 
used instead of 0 as the test value. 
IO - 63 Not currently used. 
15 
Columns 64 - 72 Test for end of data deck. If left blank the program 
sets to 0009999%., the value required with the 
standard "Nines Card" (see below). If the standard 
"Nines Card" is changed, a new value must be punched 
on this card too. 
Title Cards 
Two general title cards must be used to identify the job as a whole. -- 
Thesexy be pllnched with any alphabetical or numerical information, in 
CO~UITIIIS 1 - 72. This information will appear on the printed output. 
Typical cards might have the following form: 
N.A.S.A. TEST SITE NO. 1 PISGAH CRATER AREA, CALIFOFWA 
NORTHWESTERN U. SAMPLE GRID NO. 1 PHOTO POINT-COUNT DATA ANALYSIS 
Cards Identifying Variables 
One identification card must be included for each dependent variable. 
The number of cards must be the same as the number punched in column 7 of 
the first control card. 
The cards should contain a number or blanks in column 1 and 2, and 
alphabetical or numerical information in columns 3 - 38. For example: 
b2 PERCENTAGE OF PEBBLE SIZE MATERIAL 
If columns 1 and 2 are blank or 0, the variable will be numbered 
according to its sequence in the deck. If columns 1 and 2 contain a number, 
this number will be used to refer to the variable. For example, if two 
identification cards are included and are punched only as QUARTZ and POTASH 
FELDSPAR, beginning in cobmn 3 on each card, then these variables will be 
referred to in the printout as XI and X2, respectively. If, however, they 
are listed as l2QUARTZ and ISPOTASH FELDSPAR, beginning in column I of each 
card, they will be called X12 and X15. 
If the data cards contain information for eight dependent variables and 
it is desired to use only X5-X%, skipping X1-X4, the variables used may be 
numbered on the identification cards to conform to their places on the data 
cards. In this case a variable format would be used for input and a 2 must 
be punched in column 11 of the first control card. 
Variable-format Card for Input Data 
In all cases where the input data cards do not have a format of 
16 
(6XU+,lOF6.3), a variable-format card must be included in the deck and 2 must 
be punched in column 11 of the first control card. The variable format may 
be punched in columns 1 - 72 of the card. 
When some values of X, on the data cards are to be skipped, a variable 
format is used to tell the program which values to use. In the example 
given in the previous paragraph, where it is required to skip X1-X4, the 
variable format could be (6XL!+.,ZF6.3,24X6.3); the program would then read 
U and V, skip the first fo;lr values of X,, and read X5 through X8. 
Variable-format Card for Punching New Data Deck 
If the input data are transformed, or the axes are changed, it may be 
useful to obtain a new revised data deck. 1 should then be punched in column 
1% of the first control card and an output format card should be included. 
The card deck produced will have the follo;ring format: 
columns I - 6 - project number (any alpha-numerical number can be 
supplied) 
7 -10 - sample site numbers 
11 -72 - data in any desired columns and format 
73 - 78 - project number (as in columns 1 - 6) 
79 - %O - serial numbering of the cards 
The variable-format card must have the following form: columns 1 through 6 
are punched with the project number required for the new data cards: 
columns 7 - 72 contain the actual format required on the cards, and the format 
statement must account for all columns 11 through 72 so that the items intended 
for columns 73 through 80 are properly sited. For example, a card might read: 
where 04174B is the required new project number. 
Card Specifying Scaling Factors Desired for U,V-Matrix 
The built-in scaling options provided by punching 2 or 3 in column 13 
of the first control card are not always adequate. Sometimes the powers of 
U remain smaller than the powers of V (or vice versa) in the scaled matrix, 
so that scale factors with larger values for V could be used to ensure that 
the matrix elements decrease along the diagonal. This can be accomplished 
17 
by punching 1 in column 13 of the first control card and including a scales 
card in the data deck as follows: 
If there are n dependent variables X,, the card must be punched with 
n + 2 numbers each using 7 columns; that is, scale values are specified for 
U, V, and each X,. The numbers are punched in the first n -I- 2 fields across 
a card; for example: 
5 .bbbbblO.bbbb8.bbbbbl7.bbbb 
could be used if only two dependent variables (X,) are being read. The 
scaling values actually used by the program will be 4, 8, 8, and 16 for 
U, V, XI, and X2, respectively, since these are the numbers, or are the next 
lower powers of 2 than the numbers, punched on the card. 
Transformation Card 
To transform one or more of the variables U, V, or Xn, 1 is punched in 
column 12 of the first control card and a transformation card is included in 
the data deck. The transformation card contains from 3 to n + 2 punches that 
tell subroutine TFLANS which transformations to perform on each variable 
independently. The punched digits are punched in the first n + 2 columns of 




xn to loqoXn 
xn to logeXn 
xn to log,(X, + 50) 
xn to (xn)‘/2 
5 through 9 none (available for additional 
transformations) 
Transformations specified for X, also apply to U and V. For example, suppose 
that U, V, X3 and X5 are being read from the data deck and X3 is to be 
replaced by log,X3. The transformation card is punched: 
0020bbbbb 
Subroutine TRANS is called each time a data card is read and the four codes 
(O,O,Z,O) tell the program to leave U, V, and X5 unchanged, but to compute 
log,X3 and replace this for the original X3 in all further processes. 
18 
LOCATION OF SAMPLING GRID 
Northwest end of N.A.S.A Test Site 
Pisgah Crater area, California 
SAMPLING GRID 
Alluvium a Wind-blown Sand 
Figure I. 
19 
The user can insert any other desired transformation in the subroutine 
in positions called by punches 5 through 9. Subroutine TBANS can be 
recompiled and added to the binary deck after removinq the one which is - -- - --- 
included. already 
Once variables have been transformed, the original values are destroyed 
and the transformed values are treated as the original data. 
Shift Card 
If a shift of the axes or of X, is required, 1 is punched in column 25 
of the first control card and a shift card must be included with the data, 
The shift card contains the actual values. to be subtracted from the input 
data. The positive, negative, or zero values to be subtracted separately 
from U, V, and each X, are punched in the first n + 2 fields of seven 
columns each; the decimal point must be included in the field. 
Nines Card 
At the end of the deck of data cards an end-of-data signal is used. 
Normally, 99999. is punched in the U field of the Nines Card, but, if a 
different value is used, columns 64 - 72 of the second control card must be 
changed to the new value less 1. For example, if U is specified in fields 
of five on the data cards, the signal on the Nines Card could be 9999. and 
then 00009998. would be punched on the second control card, 
OPER-ATION OF THE PROGRAM 
The foregoing instructions show that numerous variations can be 
introduced into the program to meet special individual requirements. It is 
inappropriate to illustrate all the different types of output that can be 
obtained. Rather, a simple example based on the NASA Pisgah Crater Test 
Site, California, is appended. 
The raw data have been obtained by point counting 35 ti. Kodachrome 
transparencies for 49 sample sites within a small area NW of Pisgah Crater 
(Fig. I). The photographs were taken vertically from a height of 4 feet. 
The sampled area includes outwash gravel that is in part unconformably 
overlain by basalt; wind blown sand overlies both the gravel and the basalt 
in parts of the area. The measured attribute (Xl) used for this illustration 
is the percentage of sand-size material exposed at the lithosphere- 
atmosphere interface. Figures 2 and 3 show the raw data contoured manually 
by two different geologists; these figures illustrate the fact that hand- 
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RAW DATA MAP 
Percentage of sand and finer material (less than 2 mm.) 
Interpretation A 
I 
0 Sample Location L 4 feet J 
Figure 2. 
RAW DATA MAP 













0 Sbmple Location 1 4 feet J 
Figure 3. 
sample sites are involved the highest degree trend component illustrated is 
-the fourth (see Table 1). 
The program output starts with the two title cards (Table 2) followed by 
the project number and statement of the degrees for which computations were 
requested; a list of the dependent variables is also included. Table 3 
shows the original data reproduced from the data cards. Next, provided that 
lists of‘the matrices, etc. are not called, the program lists (i) the 
percentages of the total sums of squares accounted for by the surfaces of 
each degree, and (ii) the coefficients for the equations of each degree 
(Table 4). The coefficients run across the page in the sequence indicated 
previously for equation (1). Thus, for example, the degree 1 surface 
accounts for 11.715 per cent of the total sum of squares and the equation is: 
x1 = 69.266580 + 0,0372&.898u - 0.64272959~ (7) 
The coefficients can be obtained on card output for use in a standard 
continuous-symbol map-printing program. Alternatively, computed values on 
the trend surfaces can be computed at each sample site (Tables 5 and 7) as a 
basis for objective drawing of contoured maps. Figure .!+. shows the objective 
machine-contoured degree 4 trend surface map for X1; this surface accounts for 
52 per cent of the total variability. The departures of t'ne observed X1 
values from the computed surfaces are also listed as RESIDUAL in Tables 5 and 
7; these values form the bases of deviation maps for each degree. Such maps 
are of considerable significance in drawing attention to significant local 
geological departures from the regional trend; the use of deviation maps was 
described by Whittenlpq, Allen and Krumbein7, and Dawson and Whitten8. 
Figure 5 is the degree 4 deviation map for XI. The two largest deviations 
(labelled A and B, Fig, 5) correspond to sample si.!;es whose surface area is 
occupied by 47 and 24 per cent vegetation (bishes), respectively. 
Tables 6 and 8 provide checks on the results computed. The sum of 
squares of each column (excluding TJ and V) in Tables 5 and 7 are given. The 
percentages of the total sums of squares based on the data listed in Tables 
5 and 7 are compared with values obtained from internal checks based on the 
U,V-matrix; should the original and recomputed values differ appreciably, an 
inadequate solution to the simultaneous equations has been obtained and a 
different method of deriving the coefficients should be tried. 
Finally, the program prints out the values punched on the first control 
card and all the actual values used by the program. The 'variable' 
subroutines that have been used for the various computations are also listed 
under the heading MATRIX SUBROUTINES CALLED (Table 9). The type of scaling, 
if any, is also stated. 
In the example described above gridded data were employed, but the 
program is specially designed for the use of irregularly-spaced samples. 
The series of trend surfaces shown in Figure 6 was computed for 686 gold 
24 
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Table 4 
x 1 PERCENT SAND AND FINER MATERIAL 
DEG 
PCT.RED.IN 
SUM OF SOI COEFFICIENTSI C(I)rI=O,OEG 
1 11.715 6.92665GOE 01 3.7244898E-02 -6.4272959b01 
2 44,967 5.3276817E 01 4.0039407E 00 -G.G465667E-01 -1.5393282E-01 2,4529656E-02 -3.6245751E.03 
3 49,174 5.1556802E 01 1.5667951E 00 2.2001G15E 00 2.9484214E-02 1.8465669E.02 -2.3720902E-01 
-3,0939979E-03 -3,8192230E-03 4,0357939E-03 4,2162697E-03 
4 52.364 2.8134113E 01 5.1357375E 00 1.1694595E 01 -4,5006531E-01 -2.3991108E-01 -1.4344352E 00 
2,5632723E-02 -8.6725820E-03 3,0692G49E-02 5,858613GE-02 -5.5444231b04 1,6SG6059E-04 
-7.5456624E’05 -5,843673GE-04 -A,2479366E-04 
DEGREE 4 TREND SURFACE MAP 
Percentage of sand and finer material (less than 2 mm.) 
Sum of squares reduction - 52 % 
26 Figure 4. 
DEVIATION MAP 
Deviation from degree 4 surface in percent 
G/ - \ L-10, - - 
0 Sample Location 1 4 feet 1 
Figure 5. 
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x 1 PERCENT SAND AN0 FINER MATERIAL 
DEGREE 1 OEG REE 2 DEGREE 3 






















































































2.000 56.600 68.056 
6.000 70rlOO 65,485 
10.000 68.200 62.914 
14.000 41e200 60.343 
18.000 42.100 57.772 
22.000 35.900 55.201 
26,000 19r600 52.630 
2.000 45.200 68.205 
6.000 74.200 65.634 
10.000 65.900 63,063 
14.000 59.000 60.492 
la.OOO 68.500 57.921 
22.000 63.700 55.350 
26.000 73.300 52.779 
2.000 74.000 68.354 
6.000 91.600 65,783 
10,000 44,900 63.212 
14.000 66.400 60.641 
18,000 40*900 50,070 
22.000 66.800 55,499 
26.000 53.400 52e92B 
2.000 00.200 68.503 
6.000 80.100 65.932 
10.000 R0.900 63.361 
l~,OOO 71.600 60.790 
18.000 64.800 56,219 
22.000 48.800 55.648 
26.000 57,200 53.077 
2.000 72,300 68.652 
6.000 71.300 66.081 
10.000 70,000 63.510 
14.000 B1.OOO 60.939 
1B.000 80.800 58.368 
22,000 A4.600 55.797 
26.000 54.100 53.226 
2.000 (54.600 68.801 
6,000 61.900 66.230 
10.000 50.400 63.659 
14.000 49.900 61,088 
18.000 54.500 58.517 
22.000 61.500 55.946 
26.000 73.900 53.375 
2,000 63.800 68,949 
6.000 49,600 66,379 
10.000 52.000 63.808 
14.000 50.800 61.237 
18.000 44.600 58.666 
22,000 31.200 56.095 









































































































































































































x 1 PERCENT SAND AND FINER MATERIAL 
DEGREE 1 DEGREE 2 DEGREE 3 
SUM OF SQUARES 1.9217E 05 1.8237E 05 9,7957E 03 1.8606E 05 6.1062E 03 1.8653E 05 5.6394E 03 
PCT, REDUCTION ORIGINAL 11,715 44.967 49,174 
RECOMPUTED 11.715 46.967 49.175 
OlFFERENCE -0.000 -0.000 -0,000 
x 1 PERCENT SAND AND FINER MATERIAL 
QEG REE 4 








































2.000 2.000 56.600 54r117 
2.000 6.000 70r100 65.783 
2.000 10,000 68.200 60m450 
2.000 14,000 41.200 50.032 
2.000 18.000 42.100 41.376 
2.000 22.000 35w900 36m258 
2.000 26,000 19,600 31 a389 
6.000 2,000 45.200 62.937 
6.000 6.000 74.200 73# 157 
6.000 10.000 65.900 68.884 
6.000 14.000 59rooo 619133 
6.000 18.000 601500 55.RS3 
6.000 22.000 63.700 53.924 
6.000 26.000 73r300 51.159 
10.000 2.000 74*000 67e630 
10.000 6.000 91 l 600 7s.599 
10.000 10.000 44.900 71*503 
10.000 14.000 66.400 65.460 
10.000 18.000 40.900 62.519 
10.000 22.000 66*800 62.665 
10.000 26.000 53*400 60.Rll 
14.000 2.000 8O92OO 71.353 
14,000 6.000 80r 100 76.521 
14.000 10.000 80e900 71.974 
14,000 14.000 71 l 600 66e933 
14.000 18.000 64aGOO 65.550 
14.000 22 rooo 48.800 66*910 
14.000 26.000 57.200 65.031 
18,000 2.000 72,300 73tB56 
le.OOO 6.000 71r300 75.927 
18.000 10.000 70*000 70.557 
18.000 14.000 011000 66.068 
18*000 18,000 80*800 65,714 
18,000 22.000 84.600 67.685 
lfl.000 26.000 54*100 65.099 
22.000 2.000 64m600 71.485 
22.000 6.000 6l#9OO 709418 
22 .ooo 10.000 581400 64r106 
22.000 14.000 490900 59.973 
22.000 18.000 54.500 boo377 
22.000 22 moo0 61.500 62.608 
22.000 26.000 73m900 58eBBB 
26.000 2IOOO 63*800 57.176 
26,000 6.000 49m600 53a186 
26.000 10.000 52 8000 46.068 
26.000 14.000 50*f300 42*351 
26.000 10.000 44.600 43.494 
26.000 22.000 31 a200 45.890 



















































x 1 PERCENT SAND AND FINER MATERIAL 
DEGREE 4 
SUM OF SQUARES 
PCT. REOUCTI3N 





END OF RESULTS FOR DECK 000020 
PROCESSED FOR DEGREES 1 THROUGH 4 
DEGREES 1 THROUGH 4 REQUESTED 
MATRIX SUBROUTINES CALLED 
SCLWE 
NO SCALING OF UV MATRIX 
CONTROL CARDS 
COL 6B~2468:24t.8~246B~246B:2468~24680946BO 7 8 
000020~~432000010000024000000000000-0-0-0-0-00, CARD 19 VALUES READ 
00002011432000010000024000000000009~0~0~0~0-01.000 AFTER EXECUTION 
-O* ‘OW -0. -0. -0. -O* -O* 99998; VALUES FROM CARD 2 
assay values in a conglomerate at sample sites approximately 50 feet apart 
within an area of about 0.08 square miles. The progressive complexity of 
surfaces of degree 1 through 8 is clear; 60 per cent of the total sum of 
squares is accounted for by the eighth degree surface. Whitten demonstrated 
the value of second rank trend components for separating the local 
geological variability from the regional trend, and simultaneously screening 
out sporadic noise or variability that cannot be predicted adequately with 
the data density available. Second rank surfaces comprise a high degree 
component minus a low degree component, where the latter adequately 
represents the regional trend of the data. In Figure 6 the eighth minus 
third second rank trend component is illustrated; based on the assumption 
that the third degree surface accounts for the regional trend, this (8 - 3) 
surface represents the main local geological effects with the noise 
componen-ts screened out. Since computed values for X, for any surfaces of 
degrees 1 through 8 can be obtained with the present program, second rank 
trend components can also be generated easily. 
32 
TREND SURFACE MAPS 
Number of data points - 686 
Oagrrr I ss-IS% 










DIMENSION NT~48~,TEST~~~,HTCST~8~,XX~~~,HXX~~~,SSREOl8,E~,HSRED~8,MPLSO 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ MPLSO 2 
D DIMENSION A145,53t,HA~45,53~,T~9O~,NT~9O~,TEHP~l~,MTE~P~l~~C~l3l2~MPLSO 3 
1,MC~1312~,~~45.45t,H~~45,45~,Y~45,~~,HY~45,~~~X~ll~~HX~ll~~DET~ll,MPLS~ 4 
2MDET~1~,XNORH~2~,NORM~2~,SSUH~El,HSUHl8~,SAV~45~,SCA~lO~ MPLSP 5 
COMMON NT,A.T,TEHP,C,B,Y,X,XX,DET,XNDRM.SSUH,SSRED,SCA,SAV.NCT, HPLSO 6 
1NCOE,LNAHE,NCrNDEC,IERR,TlTL,NVJ,TlM,T~T,~LANK,IER,LINE,NSAVE, MPLSP 7 
ZNVSAV,MSV,MSVZ,NLST,NC2,NV2NV3 NPLSP 8 







DO 5 lt2.16 
5 NCT(Il=NCT(I-li+I+l 
NCOEt l)=O 




READ INPUT TAPE 5,900,NT 
DO 25 Ill.40 
25 KARD(I)=NTtI) 
NRESET=XMAXOFtNRESET.NFIRST,l l  
I ERR=0 
READ INPUT TAPE 5,90l,tTIT(I),l=49,72~ 
WRITE OUTPUT T4PE 6,906,~TIT~Il,I=49,72l 
IF (NLASTI 26r26.27 
26 NLAST=E 
GO TO 28 
27 NLAST=XWINOF~NLAST,B) 
28 IF (NV) 280.280.30 
30 IF (NV-E) 32132,280 







GO TO (29(3,75),L 
40 READ INPUT TAPE 5, 902, (NVJtJ). (TIT(I,J)rI=1,6). J-1,NV) 
DC 60 J=l,NV 
IF (NVJ(Jl) 55,55,60 
55 NVJ(J)=J 
60 CDNT I NUE 
75 NFIRST=XHAXOF(NFIRST,lb 
NFIRST=XHINOFLNFIRST.HLASr) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 904, NODECK,NFIRST,NLAST 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 903, (NVJIJ), ~TIT~I,Jl,I=lr6), J=lpNV) 














































































Q=l. I4PLSQ 56 
IF (NT13011 ‘38188.90 MPLSQ 57 
NT( 30 )=9 MPLSQ 58 
IF (TEST(B)) 95r951100 HPLSP 59 
TEST181=99998. I4PLSQ 60 
00 115 I=lrlZ HPLSP 61 
ZNAME~I~=BLANK HPLSP 62 
DO 120 I=lr8 MPLSP 63 
TITLt 1110. HPLSQ 64 
NLST=NLAST+NLAST MPLSQ 65 
NVZ=NV+t MPlScl 66 
NV3=NV2+1 HPLSP 67 
IF tNT(6)) 135.135r140 MPLSQ 68 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,927 HPLSP 69 
GO TO 158 MPLSQ 70 
CALL PLSQZ HPLSP 71 
IF IIERR+l) 192,195,158 MPLSQ 72 
IF (NT(16)) 160,160,159 MPLSP 73 
CALL MXTEST HPLSP 74 
TITLl1)=242563337325 MPLSQ 75 
TITL~21=312725456533 HPLSQ 76 
IF (IERR+lb 192,195,160 MPLSP 77 
IF tNTt17ll 195,195,165 MPLSQ 78 
CALL PLSQ4 MPLSQ 79 
TITL131=234625262631 nPLSQ 80 
TITL(4)=233125456362 MPLSP 81 
IF (IERR+ 192,195,170 MPLSO 82 
IF tNTI18)) 180r180e175 MPLSQ 83 
CALL PRESID MPLSP 84 
TITL(51=512562312464 MPLSP 85 
TITLt6)=214362606060 HPLSQ 86 
IF (NT(19)) 195,195,185 MPLSQ 87 
IF (NT(29)) 188,18I3,187 MPLSP 88 
TIHl4)=TIMEF(O) HPLSO 89 
CALL SPEC WPLSQ 90 
IF (NT(29)) 195,195,190 MPLSO 91 
TIM~4~=TIf4EF~O)-TIH~4) HPLSP 92 
TITL17)=624725233360 HPLSP 93 
TITLt8)=234644473360 HPLSQ 94 
GO TO 195 MPLSQ 95 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 914 HPLSO 96 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 910, NODECK,NFIRST,NLAST,KARD13)rKIR0(4lrZNAMPLSQ 97 









IF tKARD(8)) 220,220,215 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 915, KARDtBI 
IF (NT(B)1 22012201225 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 912 
IF (NT129)) 250r250r235 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 61 920 
DO 245 If114 
IF (TITLIZ+I)) 240.245.240 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,921,TIt4~I~,TITL12*I-l~,TITL~2*I~ 
CONTlNUE 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 913. II,I=lrB), KARDtNT 


















280 KD=7 NPLSQ 12 
GO TO 300 MPLSQ 13 
290 KD=ll MPLSP 14 
300 IERR=- MPLSP 15 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,905,KD MPLSQ 16 
GO TO 250 MPLSO 17 
900 FORHATLA6,2911,512,F5.3,3A6,A4/7E9.2,F9.01 MPLSQ 18 
901 FORMATTlZA61 MPLSQ 19 
902 FORMATT 12r6A6) MPLSO 20 
903 FORMATTlHO3XlHX12,2X6A61 HPLSQ 21 
904 FORHATl lZHODECK NUHBERA7rlOH, DEGREESI2,BH THROUGHI2, lOH REOUESTEMPLSP 22 
lD/ lHO/ZOHDDEPENDENT VARIABLES1 MPLSQ 23 
905 FORHATIlHOI24HOILLEGAL VALUE IN COLUHNI3,22H OF FIRST CONTROL CARDHPLSP 24 
1/16HOPROGRAH STOPPED1 HPLSO 25 
906 FORMAT1 lH1/3T lHO/)/T lHO12A611 HPLSQ 26 
910 FORHATT24HlEND OF RESULTS FOR DECKA7/25HO PROCESSED FOR DEGREES MPLSO 27 
11218H THRDUGHI2/11HO DEGREESI2,BH THROUGHI2, lOH REQUESTED/iHO/ MPLSQ 28 
1 26HOMATRIX SUBROUTINES CALLED/LlHOA9,3AlOT1 HPLSO 29 
912 FORMATT/24HONO SCALING OF UV MATRIX1 HPLSO 30 
913 FORHATT1HO/l4HOCONTROL CARDS/4HOCOL8110/9XSH6 8 0,7TlOH 2 4 6 8 01RPLSQ 31 
1/4XA6,2911,512,F5.3,3A6,A4,8Xl9HCARD 1, VALUES READ/4XA6,2911,512,MPLSP 32 
lF5.3,3A6.A4,8XlSHAFTER EXECUTION/4XlP7E9.2,OPF9.0,8Xl8HVALUES FROWLPLSP 33 
1 CARD 21 MPLSP 34 
914 FORHATIlH0/16HOPROGRAH STOPPED) HPLSP 35 
915 FORMATtl5HOSCALING METHOD 12,lOH REQUESTED1 MPLSQ 36 
920 FDRMATI1HO/18HOCOMPUTATION TIMES1 HPLSQ 37 
921 FORMATLlHOF7.2,2X2A6I HPLSQ 38 
927 FORT4ATIlH0/32HOSAHE UV MATRIX AS PREVIOUS TEST1 HPLSO 39 
ENDll,lrO,O,lrO,l,l,O,l,O,O,O,O,D~ 
MPLSO 
00000 -342647633460 00 (FPTI BCD l(FPT) 
00001 -346362303460 00 (TSH) BCD l(TSH) 
00002 -346243313460 00 (SLI) BCD 1tSLI) 
00003 -345163453460 00 (RTN) BCD l(RTN) 
00004 -346263303460 DO (STHI BCD l(STHI 
00005 -342631433460 00 (FIL) BCD l(FIL) 
00006 -112562256360 00 RESET BCD 1RESET 
00007 -074362500260 00 PLSQ2 BCD lPLS92 
00010 -046763256263 00 MXTEST BCD 1MXTES.T 
00011 -074362500460 00 PLSP4 BCD lPLSP4 
00012 -075125623124 00 PRESID BCD 1PRESID 
00013 -233144256060 00 TIME MD 1TIME 
00014 -224725236060 00 SPEC BCD 1SPEC 
00015 -346243463460 00 ISLO) 8CD l(SLOI 
00016 +256731636060 00 EXIT BCD 1EXIT 
00017 +050000000002 00 ss CLA 2 
00020 +060100001013 010 STD 
00021 +050000000000 010 CLA 
00022 +060 1000000 10 00 ST0 
00023 +060000077462 010 ST2 
00024 -050000000172 010 22A CAL 
00025 +060200046535 010 SLY 
00026 +050000000757 010 23A CLA 
00027 +060100046532 010 ii0 










00031 +060100046531 010 STD NVSAV 
00032 l 050000000160 010 25A cLA 2141 
00033 l 060100046145 010 STD NCT 
00034 -053400100766 010 26A LXD 2)+7rl 
00035 -075400100000 00 PXD 0,l 
00036 l 060100001234 010 
DO037 +050000146747 010 27A 
00040 +04000000 1234 0 10 
00041 +040000000761 010 
00042 +060100146746 010 
00043 4100001100044 010 27Al 
00044 -063400101234 010 
00045 -300020100037 010 27A2 
00046 4050000000757 010 20A 
00047 +060100046725 010 
00050 -053400100766 010 29A 
00051 l 056000000762 010 30A 
00052 +020000146747 010 
00053 l 076700000021 00 
00054 +040000146727 010 
00055 4060100146726 010 
00056 4100001100057 010 30A1 

















TX1 l +l,l,l 
TXL 30A.1.9 
00060 -053400401230 010 01405 LXD C1Gi.i 
00061 +050000071452 010 31A CLA NT-7 
00062 +06OlOOD65653 010 ST0 HTEMP 
00063 +050000077416 010 32A CLA 0 
DO064 +060100065652 010 ST0 TEMP-1 
00065 -050000000763 010 33A CAL 2144 
00066 -063400401012 010 SXD 6144.4 
00067 4007400400001 010 TSX (TSH1.4 
00070 l 000000001227 010 
00071 +007400400002 010 
00072 l 000000077462 010 
00073 4000000000060 00 
00074 4007400400003 010 
00075 -053400401012 010 
00076 -0534DO200761 010 35A 
00077 +050000277462 010 36A 
00100 +060100201305 011 
00101 4100001200102 010 36~1 
00102 -300050200077 010 36A2 
00103 405OOOOD77455 010 37A 
00104 l 056OOOD77457 010 
00105 4004000000107 010 
00106 4050000077451 010 
00107 +056000000761 010 
00110 +004000000112 010 
00111 l 050000000761 010 
00112 +060100077455 010 
00113 4050000000757 010 30A 
00114 +D6D100046676 010 
00115 -050000000763 010 39A 
00116 -063400401012 010 
00117 4007400400001 010 
00120 4000000001221 010 
00121 -053400401012 010 
00122 -053400200771 010 40A 
00123 -100000000000 00 41A 
00124 -060000246646 010 
00125 4100001200126 010 41Al 
00126 -300110200123 010 41A2 
00121 -063400401012 010 43A 
00130 4007400400003 010 
00131 -053400401012 010 
00132 -050000000764 010 44A 
00133 -063400401012 010 
00134 4007400400004 010 
00135 +000000001156 010 
00136 -053400401012 010 
00137 -053400200771 010 4511 
00140 +056000246646 010 46A 
00141 -100000000000 00 
00142 +100001200143 010 46Al 
00143 -300110200140 010 46A2 
00144 -063400401012 010 48A 
00145 4001400400005 010 
00146 -053400401012 010 
00147 +050000077456 010 49A 
00150 +010000000152 010 49Al 
00151 4012000000155 010 
00152 l 050000000762 010 50A 
00153 l 060100077456 010 
00154 +002000000163 010 51A 
00155 +056000077456 010 52A 
00156 +050000000762 010 


























































00160 4056000000762 010 LDQ 2143 
00161 4013100000000 00 XCA 
00246 4100001200247 010 6EiAl 
00247 -300006200244 010 6812 
00250 +2OOOD6200251 010 68A3 
69A 
00251 +100013200252 010 69Al 




TX1 l +l.2.11 
SXD .68Aii,2 
TtX l +lr2,5 














































TSX (STH) ,4 
PZE 8151 
LXD 6144.4 
00162 4060100071456 010 ST0 NLAST 
00163 +050000077460 010 53A CLA NV 
00164 4010000000735 010 53Al TZE 151A 
00165 +012000000167 010 TPL 54A 00252 -063400200247 010 
00166 +002000000735 010 TRA 151A 00253 +2DOOO5200254 010 
00167 +05OOOOO77460 010 54A CLA NV 00254 +100001100255 010 
00255 -300000100242 010 69A3 
00256 -063400401012 010 711 
00257 4007400400003 010 
00260 -D53400401012 010 
00261 -053400200161 010 72A 
00262 4050000077460 010 
00263 4062200000275 010 
00264 -075400200000 00 
00170 40402OOODO762 010 SUB 2143 
00111 4010000000173 010 54Al TZE 55A 
00172 4012000000735 010 TPL 15lA 
00173 4050000077454 010 55A CLA NT-5 
00174 +OlOOOOOOOl76 010 55Al TZE 56A 
00115 +012000000221 010 TPL 64A 
00176 405DOOOO65653 010 56A CLA WTENP 
00117 +060100071452 010 ST0 NT-7 
00200 l 050000065653 010 51A CLA MTENP 00265 +060100001233 010 
00201 4060100001275 010 STD KARD-7 00266 +OSOOOD246662 010 734 
00202 +05OOODO65652 010 58A CLA TEMP-1 00267 l 010000000271 010 13Al 
00203 4060100077416 010 ST0 0 00270 +012OODDOO273 010 
00204 4056000071460 010 59A LDQ NV 00271 4050000001233 010 74A 
00205 405OOOOO46531 010 CLA NVSAV 00272 +060100246662 010 
00206 4004000000210 010 TLP l 42 75A 
00201 +056000046531 010 LDQ NVSAV 00273 +lDDDO1200274 010 15Al 
00210 4013100000000 00 XCA 00274 -063400201233 010 
00211 +060100077460 010 ST0 NV 00215 -3DOOOO200266 010 15A2 
00212 4056000011456 010 60A LOO NLAST 00276 4050000077451 010 76A 
00277 l 056000000761 010 
00300 4004000000302 010 
00301 +050000000761 010 
00302 4060100077451 010 
00303 4056000017457 010 77A 
00213 l 05DOOOO46532 010 CLA NSAVE 
00214 4004000000216 010 TLP ++2 
00215 l 056ODOO46532 010 LOO NSAVE 
00216 4013100000000 00 XCA 
00217 +060100017456 010 ST0 NLAST 
61A BSS 
00220 l 007400400006 010 62A TSX RESET.4 
00221 l OD7400001231 010 TSX L 
00222 -053400401231 010 LXD L,4 
00223 -063400401230 010 SXO ClG2.4 
00304 4050000071456 010 
00305 4004000000307 010 
00306 4056000077456 010 
00307 4013100000000 00 
00310 +060100071451 010 
00224 +002000400227 010 63A TRA 63A43.4 00311 -050000000764 010 70A 
00225 4002000000276 010 TRA 76A 00312 -063400401012 010 
00226 +OO2OOOOOD740 010 TRA 153A 
00227 -050000000763 010 64A CAL 2144 
00230 -063400401012 010 SXD 6144.4 
00231 4007400400001 010 TSX lTSH),4 
00232 4000000001220 010 PZE 8156 
00233 -053400401012 010 LXD 6144.4 
00313 4007400400004 010 
00314 +000000001213 010 
00315 -053400401012 010 
DO316 l 056000077461 010 79A 
00317 -100000000000 00 






DO241 l 062200000255 




010 65A LXD 214212 00321 -100000000000 00 
010 CLA 2145 00322 +056000077456 010 
010 ST0 6BA2 00323 -10000D000000 00 
010 LX0 2342.1 00324 -063400401012 010 
010 CLA NV 00325 4007400400005 010 
010 STD 69113 
00 66A STR 
010 ST0 NVJ+lrl 
67A Ilss 
00 6BA STR 
010 ST0 TIT+1 12 
00326 -053400401012 010 
00327 -050000000764 010 80A 
00330 -063400401012 010 
00331 4007400400004 010 
00332 4000000001216 010 






00337 -053400 100761 
00340 4050000017460 




































TX1 l 41,2,1 
TXL 84A.216 
TIX l 41.2.6 
BSS 
TX1 l 4ls2,11 
SXD 84A2.2 
TIX l 41,2,5 





































00422 l 060100046523 010 
00423 4050000077454 010 1OlA 
00424 4010000000426 010 lOlA1 
00425 +012000000435 010 
00426 -050000000164 010 102A 
00427 -063400401012 010 
00430 4007400400004 010 
00431 4000000001022 010 
00432 4007400400005 010 






























































00434 l 002000000445 010 1036 
00435 -063400401012 010 104A 
00436 4007400400007 010 
00437 -053400401012 010 
00440 l 05DOODO46676 010 105A 
00441 +040000000761 010 
00442 +010000000565 010 105Al 
00443 4012000000445 010 
00444 4002000000557 010 
00445 +050000077442 010 106A 
00446 l 010000000465 010 106Al 
00447 l 012000000451 010 
00450 +002000000465 010 
00451 -063400401012 010 1OlA 
00452 4007400400010 010 
00453 -053400401012 010 
00454 -050000000776 010 108A 
00455 +060200046615 010 








00360 -053400401012 010 
00361 4050000077416 010 88A 
00362 l 010000000364 010 88Al 
00363 4012000000366 010 
00364 4050000000773 010 89A 
00365 +060100077416 010 
00366 +050000077424 010 90A 
00367 4010000000371 010 90Al 00457 l 060200046674 010 
00460 +D50000046676 010 1lOA 
00461 4040000000761 010 
00370 l 012000000373 010 
00371 +050000000765 010 91A 
00372 +060100077424 010 00462 +010000000565 010 llOA1 
00463 +012000000465 010 
00464 +002000000557 010 
00465 4050000071441 010 1llA 
00466 4010000000565 010 111Al 
00467 +012000000471 010 
DO470 4002000000565 010 
00471 -0634OD401012 010 112A 
00472 4007400400011 010 
00373 +050000071402 010 92A 
00374 +010000000376 010 92Al 
00375 +012000000400 010 
00376 4050000000774 010 93A 
00377 l 060100071402 010 
00400 -053400200761 010 94A 
00401 l 050000046535 010 95A 
00402 l 060100246715 010 
00403 +100001200404 010 95Al 00473 -0534004D1012 010 
00474 -050000001000 010 113A 
00475 40602OOD46673 010 
00476 -050000001001 010 114A 
00417 l 060200046672 010 
00500 +050000046676 010 ll5A 
00501 4040000000761 010 
DO502 +010000000565 010 115Al 
00503 +012000000505 010 
00504 +002000000557 010 
00505 4050000077440 010 116A 
00506 l 010000000520 010 116Al 
00507 l 012000000511 010 
00510 +002000000520 010 
00511 -063400401012 010 LllA 
00404 -300014200401 010 95A2 
00405 -053400200761 010 96A 
00406 4050000000775 010 97A 
00407 +060100246676 010 
00410 l 100001200411 010 97Al 
00411 -300010200406 010 97A2 
00412 l 050000077456 010 981 
00413 4040000077456 010 
00414 l 060100046526 010 
00415 4050000~71460 010 99A 
00416 +040000000766 010 
00417 +060100046524 010 
00420 l 050000046524 010 1OOA 















00602 +05600000 130 1 0 10 
00603 -100000000000 00 
00604 -063400401012 010 
00605 +007400400015 010 
00606 +000000046715 010 
00607 4000000000014 00 
00610 +007400400005 010 
00611 -053400401012 010 
00612 +050000001275 010 132A 
00613 +010000000633 010 132Al 
00614 +012000000616 010 
00615 +002000000633 010 
00616 -050000000764 010 133A 
00617 -063400401012 010 
00620 +007400400004 010 
00621 +000000001041 010 
00622 -053400401012 010 
00623 +056000001275 010 134A 
00624 -100000000000 00 
00625 -063400401012 010 
00626 +007400400005 010 
00627 -053400401012 010 
00630 +050000077452 010 135A 
00631 +010000000633 010 135Al 
00632 +012000000641 010 
00633 -050000000764 010 136A 
00634 -063400401012 010 
00635 +007400400004 010 
00636 +000000001115 010 
00637 +007400400005 010 
00640 -053400401012 010 
00641 +050000077425 010 137A 
00642 +010000000700 010 137Al 
00643 +012000000645 010 
00644 +002000000700 010 
00645 -050000000764 010 138A 
00646 -063400401012 010 
00647 +007400400004 010 
00650 +000000001032 010 
00651 +007400400005 010 
00652 -053400401012 010 
00653 -053400200766 010 139A 
00654 -053400100761 010 
00655 +050000246676 010 140A 
00656 +010000000675 010 14OAl 
00657 -050000000764 010 141A 
00660 -063400401012 010 
00661 +007400400004 010 
00662 +000000001025 010 
00663 -053400401012 010 
00664 +056000146652 010 142A 
00665 -100000000000 00 
00666 +056000246677 010 
00667 -100000000000 00 
00670 +056000246676 010 

























































010 TSX PRESID.4 
010 LXD’6lt4.4 
010 118A CAL 3)+8- 
010 SLW TITL-4 
010 119A CAL 3)+9 
010 SLW TITL-5 
010 12OA CLA NT-18 
010 IZOAl TZE 130A 
010 TPL 12lA 
010 TRA 130A 
010 121A CLA NT-28 
010 121Al TZE 123A 
010 TPL 122A 
010 TRA 123A 















010 SXO bIt4.4 
010 TSX TIME,4 
010 LX0 bJ+4,4 
010 ST0 TIM-3 
010 123A SXD 6lt4.4 
010 TSX SPECsI, 
010 LXD 61+4,4 
010 124A CLA NT-26 
010 124Al TZE 130A 
010 TPL 125A 
010 TRA 130A 












010 SXO 61+4,4 
010 TSX TIME.4 
010 LX0 6l+4,4 
010 FSB TIM-3 
010 ST0 TIM-3 
010 126A CAL 31+10 
010 SLW TITL-b 
010 127A CAL 3)+11 
010 SLW TITL-7 
010 128A TRA 130A 
010 129A CAL 2)+5 
010 SXD 61t4.4 
010 TSX (STI-I) ,4 
010 PZE 8)SI 
010 TSX (FIL1.4 
010 LXD b)+4,4 
010 1306 CAL 2)+5- 

















010 TSX ISTH1.4 
010 PZE B)Sf 
010 LXD 6)+4,4 
010 131A LDQ NODECK 
00 STR 
010 LDP NFIRST 
00 STR 
010 LDQ NLAST 
00 STR 
010 LOCI KARD-2 00600 +056000001302 
00601 - 100000000000 00 STR 
MPLSP 
00672 -063400401012 010 
00673 +007400400005 010 






TX1 l +1,2,2 
TXI l +l,l,l 


















01050 -202321512460 00 
+000001000000 00 
00762 +OOOOlOOOOOOO 00 
00763 +000005000000 00 
00764 + O O O O O b O O O O O O  00 
00765 +000011000000 00 
00766 +000002000000 00 
OOtbt +000007000000 00 
00770 +000013000000 00 
00771 +000061000000 00 
00772 -206060606060 00 3) 
00773 +201400000000 00 
00774 +221606474000 00 
00775 +000000000000 00 
00776 +242563337325 00 
00777 +312725456533 00 
01000 +234625262631 00 
01001 +233125456362 00 
01002 -112562312464 00 
01003 +214362606060 00 
01004 -224725233360 00 
01005 t234644473360 00 
01006 +233000000000 00 6) 
01007 +oOoooO3tt777 00 
01010 +oooooooooooo 00 
01011 +000001000000 00 
01012 +oooooooooooo 00 
01013 +000000000000 00 
01014 -232562633460 00 
01015 -253146646260 00 
01016 +216260475125 00 
01017 +216351316760 00 
01020 +256064656044 00 
01021 +023000622144 00 
01022 -340130006103 00 BISV 
01023 +210634606060 00 
01024 +330273026702 00 
01025 -340130002607 00 8)SP 
01026 +256234606060 00 
01027 -064560633144 00 
01030 -076463216331 00 
01031 +103000234644 00 
01032 -340130006101 00 B)SO 
01033 +346060606060 00 
01034 -242562632524 00 
01035 +003060512550 00 
01036 +246031027301 00 
01037 -204425633046 00 
01040 +232143314527 00 
01041 -340105300062 00 BISJ 
01042 +346060606060 00 
01043 -234647472524 00 
01044 +275121446062 00 
01045 +063000475146 00 
01046 -340130006101 00 BISI 
01047 +023460606060 00 
OCT +000001000000 
DCT +000010000000 
BCO 1 CARD 
OCT +000005000000 


























BCD 1AS PRE 
BCO 1ATRtX 













BCD 1OH REP 
BCO 10 12.1 
BCO 1 HETHD 
BCD 1CALtNG 
BCO 1 t 15HOS 
BCO 1) 
BCD 1TOPPED 




00675 +100002200676 010 143Al 
00676 +100001100677 010 
00677 -300004100655 010 143A2 
DO700 -050000000764 010 144A 
00701 -063400401012 010 
00702 4007400400004 010 
00703 +000000001110 010 
00704 -053400401012 010 
00705 -053400200761 010 145A 
00706 -075400200000 00 
00707 +060100001234 010 
00710 +056000001234 010 146A 
00711 -100000000000 00 
00712 +100001200713 010 146Al 
00713 -063400201234 010 
00714 -300010200710 010 146A2 
00715 -063400401012 010 14BA 
00716 +007400400015 010 
00717 +000000001305 011 
00720 +000000000050 00 
00721 +007400400015 010 
00722 +000000077462 010 
00723 + O O O O O O O O O O b O  00 
00724 +007400400005 010 
00725 -053400401012 010 
00726 +050000046676 010 149A 
00727 +040000000761 010 
00730 +010000000061 010 149Al 
00731 +012000000061 010 
00732 -063400401012 010 15OA 
00733 +007400400016 010 
00734 -053400401012 010 
00735 +050000000767 010 151A 
00736 +060100001232 010 
00737 +002000000742 010 152A 
00740 +050000000770 010 153A 
00741 +060100001232 010 
00742 +050200000766 010 154A 
00743 +060100046676 010 
00744 -050000000764 010 155A 
00745 -063400401012 010 
00746 +007400400004 010 
00747 +000000001174 010 
00750 -053400401012 010 
00751 +056000001232 010 15bA 
00752 -100000000000 00 
00753 -063400401012 010 
00754 +007400400005 010 
00755 -053400401012 010 
00756 +002000000700 010 157A 
00757 +000000000000 00 2) 



































01051 -226026514644 00 
01052 +30652143b425 00 
01053 +007310670110 00 
01054 -330047261133 00 
01055 -070725113302 00 
01056 -064561046701 00 
01057 -272523646331 00 
01060 +266325516025 00 
01061 +106701053021 00 
01062 +210673210473 00 
01063 +260533037303 00 
01064 +017305310273 00 
01065 +210673O21131 00 
01066 +252124610467 00 
01067 -036425626051 00 
01070 -200173606521 00 
01071 +113023215124 00 
01072 +210473106701 00 
01073 +037303210673 00 
01074 t310273260533 00 
01075 +021131017305 00 
01076 -210467210673 00 
01077 +066010600034 00 
01100 +306002600460 00 
01101 +007307740100 00 
01102 +053006601060 00 
01103 +310100611167 00 
01104 +300023464310 00 
01105 +215124626104 00 
01106 -235146436023 00 
01107 +043000234645 00 
01110 -340130006101 00 BtSH 
01111 +216351316734 00 
01112 +266064656044 00 
01113 -03314527bO46 00 
01114 -054660622321 00 
01115 -346102043000 00 B)SG 
01116 +003434606060 00 
01117 +211173032101 00 
01120 +246174013000 00 
01121 -202321434325 00 
01122 -246331452562 00 
01123 -206264225146 00 
01124 -042163513167 00 
01125 -206002063000 00 
01126 +013000616060 00 
01127 +256263252461 00 
01130 +306051255064 00 
01131 +303102730100 00 
01132 -233051466427 00 
01133 +310273103060 00 
01134 +252751252562 00 
01135 +300060606024 00 
01136 +303102610101 00 
01137 -233051466427 00 
01140 +310273103060 00 
01141 +275125256260 00 
01142 +264651602425 00 
01143 +256262252460 00 
01144 -206047514623 00 
01145 -210205300060 00 
01146 +242523422107 00 
01147 -226026465160 00 
01150 -112562644363 00 
01151 -052460462660 00 
01152 -340204300125 00 
01153 +022106343460 00 
01154 -217401300001 00 
01155 -340130006134 00 
01156 -340130016103 00 
01157 +252434606060 00 
01160 -206263464747 00 
01161 -114627512144 00 
01162 -210106300047 00 
01163 -036023215124 00 
01164 t234645635146 00 
01165 +263151626360 00 
01166 +023060462660 00 
01167 -044531037302 00 
01170 -056023464364 00 
01171 +214364256031 00 
01172 +252721436065 00 
01173 +043000314343 00 
01174 -340130006102 00 
01175 t212243256234 00 
01176 -236065215131 00 
01177 -072545242545 00 
01200 +020030002425 00 
01201 +246101300061 00 
01202 -106425626325 00 
BCD LGREES 
BCD LFOR DE 
BCD lESSED 
BCD 1 PROC 
BCO 1/25HO 
BCD 1DECKAt 
BCO 1s FOR 
BCO 1RESULT 





BCO 1I lH1/3 
BCO 1ED) 
BCO 1 STOPP 
BCO 1ROGRAH 
BCO l/lbHOP 
BCD 1L CARD 
BCO lCONTR0 
BCD LFIRST 
BCD 12H OF 
BCO lMNt3,Z 
BCO 1N COLU 
BCD 1ALUE I 
BCD lEGAL V 
MD 14HOt LL 
BCD Ii lHO/Z 
BCO LABLESt 





BCO 1lOH RE 
BCO lUGHt2, 
BCO 1H THRD 
BCD lESt2rB 
BCD 1 DEGRE 
BCO 1,lOH. 
BCD li4BERit 




















BCD 1XECUT I 







BCO 1LUES R 







BCD 16 8 0) 
BCO 1H 2 4 
BCD 10,tLlO 








BCO 1F UV M 
BCD 1LtNG 0 





BCO 1 CALLE 
BCD 1UTtNES 
BCD 1 SUBRO 
BCD LMATRIX 
BCD 1 26H0 
BCO llHO/ 
BCD lESTEO/ 
BCO 1H REPU 
BCD lHt2,lO 
BCD 1 THROUG 
BCO 112,BH 
BCO 1EGREES 







01203 +010030605125 00 
01204 -242730310273 00 
01205 +3DbOb3305146 00 
01206 +256231027310 00 
01207 -202425275125 00 
01210 -330100307360 00 
01211 -042225512107 00 
01212 +252342604564 00 
01213 -340102300024 00 
01214 +026706210634 00 
01215 +013067310273 00 
01216 -340130000367 00 
01217 +063460606060 00 
01220 -343102730621 00 
01221 -340102210634 00 
01222 -332611330034 00 
01223 -210725113302 00 
01224 +032106732104 00 
01225 -332605330373 00 
01226 +310173053102 00 

















COMMON NT~A~TtTEMP,C,BtV~X~XX~D~T~XNORM~SSUM~SSRED~SCA~SAV~NCT~ PLSQZ 
lNcOEt2NAME,NC~NOEQtIERR~TITL~NVJtl lM,TIT~BLANK,IER,LINE~NSAVE~ PLSQZ 
2NVSAV,MSV,MSV2,NLsTINC2e~V2.NV3 PLSQP 




DIMENSION ADD~lOltSUBll01~NTRflO~~FMT(l2~*OFMTfll) PLSQ2 
COMMON ADDtSUBtNTR,FMTeXLBLI3CHT PLSQZ 












ASSIGN 215 To IJK PLSQZ 
ASSIGN 637 TO LLT PLSQZ 
CALL HOO(FMT) PLSQ2 
IF (NT (13) 1 5015Ot55 PLSQ2 
50 NT1381 PLSQP 
00 TO 60 PLSQZ 
55 NT13m2 PLSQZ 
READ INPUT TAPE SrPZOmxLBL~OFMT PLSQB 
$ ;;B!;TfB)-1) 72t77vBl PLSQZ 
PLSQ2 
GO TO 78 PLSQZ 
77 READ INPUT TAPE 5r9~7e(scAt~),~=lv~~2~ PLSQZ 
NT&I=2 PLSQ2 
DO 76 J=leNV2 PLSQ2 
IF (SCAtJ)) 74e75976 PLSQ2 
74 SCA~J)=ABSF~SCAIJ)) PLSQZ 
00 TO 76 PLSQZ 
I5 SCA(J)=l. PLSQL 
76 CONTINUE PLSQZ 
00 TO I32 PLSQP 
18 Ilr (NTf18)) 79vtPtd2 PLSQ2 
79 IF fNTtl9)) 80eBOrB2 PLSQt 
80 IF (NT(ll)-11 85,87e86 PL5Qt 
81 NT&3 PLSQZ 
62 REWIND 2 PLSQ2 
NNT=2 PLSQi 
IF (NT(l1)) 85,85tBT PLSQZ 
85 ASSIGN 219 TQ NT11 PLSQZ 
80 TO 59 PLSQ2 
































ASSIGN 600 TO NT11 
ASSIGN 219 TO IIK 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 69 904 
LINE=5 
CALL WRT2 






00 90 I=leNCZ 
AfIl=O, 
DO 95 J=l,NV 
SSUM(J)=O. 
0:: 95 I.ltNC 
YfItJl=O. 
03 100 J=lvNVZ 
XfJ*121=0. 
ADDfJl=O. 
IF fNTf711 115,115r120 
ASSIGN 160 TO NT7 
03 TO 125 
ASSIGN 155 TO NT7 
READ INPUT TAPE 5,909wfNTR~Jl~J=1~NV2~ 
SENSE LIGHT 1 
CALL TRANS 
IF-TNTi201, 126r126e128 
ASSIGN 134 TO NT20 
Go TD 215 
ASSIGN 131 TO NT20 
LINE=LINE*4 
READ INPUT TAPE 5e907efSUBfJ)rJ=l,NV2t 
GO TO 215 
N=Nt) 
GO TO NTll~f219~6001 
GO TO Nti?O, 1131,134) 
00 132 J=lrNVZ 
X~J*lt=XfJ*l14SUBfJI 
GO TO NT79 f155~1601 
CALL TRANS 
IF fIERR*l) 395t395r160 
GO TO f166e165) .NNT _ _ 
i”,: WRITE TAPE 2rcXfJt ,J=1rNVB) 
166 00 TO f1613t167) *NT13 
167 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 7,CFMT,N3DECK,~XfIJrt=l~NV3t,XLBL,N 
168 GO TO ~410r215,1701, NTB 
170 00 172 J=l,NV2 
172 ADDfJt=ABSFfXfJ*1)1*ADO~Jt 
215 READ INPUT TAPE 5tPWT.tX(J)tJ=lrNV3) 
IF fMXf214MTESTtBl) 130r220r220 
220 A(lt=N 
03 To fll,l2)oNTl3 
12 END FILE 7 






































































































IF INTI?) 1 223,223r225 
IF (NT 120)) 240.240~226 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,906 
CALL YRTl 
ASSIGN 636 T3 LLT 
IF INTftO)) 230;230,227 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,904 
CALL WRT2 
WRITE 0UTPUT TAPE 6t916*1SUEIJ)*J’lrNV2) 
WRITE 0UTpUT TAPE 6,917 
LINE.5 
ASSIGN 235 T:: IIK 
00 235 K=ltN 
READ TAPE 21 fX(I)*I=l*NV31 
63 TO 600 
CONTINUE 
REWIND 2 




63 TO f455n240)rL 
NSAVE=NLAST 
NLST=NLAST*NLAST 
IF fNTf81 I 300t300,261 
DC 30 J.lrNV2 




IF 12.NT(B)) 20t30,30 
HSCAfJ)=HSCAIJ)*MSCZ 
CONTINUE 
IF (MSCA(lb 1 263r31e263 
IF (MSCAf211 2639270,263 
NTB=2 
IF INTIll)-3) 272*273t273 
NT(B)=0 
NTB=l 
$S;GN2;5’0 13 IJK 
0 
ASSIGN 600 10 IJK 
ASSIGN 290 T0 IIK 
ASSIGN 637 T0 LLT 
bdd::T50UTPUT TAPE 6,905 
CALL WRT2 
03 290 K.l,N 
READ TAPE ZtfXfJ)~J=l*NV3~ 
GO 13 f410r400), NTB 
290 CONTINUE 
REWIND 2 
GO T0 f300r292),NTB 



































































































CALL MWRITE (B1NTt10)1 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,911 
GO TO 305 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6t918r~AfIl~I=l~MSV2) 
CALL UVMAX 




00 310 J=l*NV 
IF (MM-LINE) 308*308*309 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,PoOrNLAST 
LINE.0 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6t901tNVJfJ~r~~fItJItI=1tMSV~ 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,903,SSUHlJ) 
LINE=LINE*l 
IF IIER) 391~395,392 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 915, N* NLAST 
GO I0 395 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6*919tNLAST 
RETURN 
DO 405 J=l*NVZ 
MTEMP=XABSF(MXIJ*l))-MSCAIJI 
IF fMTEMP) 402*402,4o3 
MXfJ*l)=O 
GO To 405 
MXfJ*1)=XSIGNF(MTEMp*MX~J*1)) 
CONTINUE 
































































































IF ACCUMULATOR OVERFLOW 4501425 
DO 440 J=i,NV 
Y(l,J)=Y(lrJ)*X(J*31 
SSUM(Jl=SSUH(J)*X(J*3l*X(J*3) 
DO 440 1=2rM 
YfI~J1=Y(I~J)*X(J*31°G(I~ 




GO TO (455,452)tL 
NLST=NLAST*NLAST 
WmNCT(NLAST1 
GO TO 425 
NT(291m - _ 
IERR- 
00 TO 390 
LINE=LINE*l 
IF (56.LINE) 634r634r640 
L 1NE=2 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 911 
GO TO LLTef636,637) 
CALL HRT1 
GO TO 640 
CALL uRT2 
YRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6e 910, (X(I)rI=lrNV3) 
GO TO IIK~(235r219*29Ol 
FORMAT(THlOEGREEI2~3X25HS(XI, S(UX1r SfVXl, . , .//1 
FORMATl/2HoXI2~lp7E1G.7/(4x7ElG.7~l 
FORMAT(1HO7Xl4HSUH OF SQUARES1PElG.T) 
FORMAT(GHlD A T A//) 






FORMATflHO/lH /16t33H POINTS* MAXIMUM DEGREE RESET 10121 
FORMAT(5H AXIS/6H SHIFTF11.3.9F12.~1 
FORHAT(~H ) 





















































00000 -044624606060 00 HOD eCD 1MOD 
00001 -346362303460 00 fTSH1 BCO lfTSH1 
00002 -346243313460 00 (SLI) BCD lfSLI1 
00003 -345163453460 00 fRTN1 BCD lfRTN1 
00004 -345166633460 00 (RUT1 eC0 lfRWT1 
00005 -346263303460 00 tSTH1 ecD lfSTH1 
00006 -342631433460 00 fFIL1 BCD lfFIL1 
00007 -265163026060 00 WRT2 BCD lWRT2 
00010 -235121456260 00 TRANS BcD lTRANS 
00011 -346263223460 00 fSTB1 BCD lfsTE1 
00012 -346643513460 00 fwLR1 BCD lfWLR1 
00013 -342526633460 00 (EFT) ecD lfEFT1 
00014 -265163016060 66 iRTl- BCD lWRT1 
00015 -346362223460 00 f TSB1 BCD lfTSB1 
00016 -345143513460 00 fRLA1 
00017 -112562256360 00 RESET 
00020 -042346477060 00 HCOPY 
00021 -046651316325 00 HWRITE 
00022 -246544216760 00 UVMAX 
00023 -265163036060 00 WRT3 
00024 -342426212434 00 (DFAD) 
00025 -342426444734 00 fOFMP1 
00026 ~000000000000 00 s 
00027 l oooooooooooo 00 
00030 ~000000000000 00 
00031 -074362500260 00 
00032 -063400100026 010 
00033 -063400200027 010 
00034 -063400400030 010 
00035 l 050000000002 00 1A 
00036 l 060100002232 010 
00037 -053400446526 010 
00040 -063400402351 010 
00041 -053400246700 010 
00042 -063400202360 010 
00043 -050000002213 010 26A 
00044 l 060200002406 010 
00045 -050000002214 010 27A 








l 050000077460 010 2eA 
l 060100077460 010 
l 050000077456 010 29A 
l 060100077456 010 
-053400177456 010 
-063400102350 010 
l o50000002200 010 3OA 
l 060100046676 010 
00057 l 050000002200 010 31A 
00060 l 060100046534 010 
00061 ~050000077456 010 32A 
00062 l 060100046532 010 
00063 ~050000077460 Oib 334, 
00064 l 060100046531 010 
00065 l 050000002201 010 34A 
00066 l 060100002372 010 







BCD 1 fDFADl 



































00070 -063400202353 010 
00071 ~050000002161 010 35A 
00072 +060100002403 010 
00073 ~050000002162 010 36A 
00074 l 060100002376 010 
DO075 -063400402231 010 37A 
00076 ~007400400000 010 30A 
00077 r007400046464 010 
00100 -053400402231 010 
00101 +050000077445 010 39A 
00102 ~010000000104 010 39Al 
00103 4012000000111 010 
00104 l 050000002201 010 40A 
00105 ~060100002367 010 
00106 .053400202367 010 
00107 -063400202354 010 
00110 +002000000132 010 41A 
00111 ~050000002202 010 42A 
00112 l 060100002367 010 
00113 -053400202367 010 
00114 -063400202354 010 
00115 -050000002203 010 43A 
00116 -063400402231 010 
00117 l 007400400001 010 
00120 ~000000002233 010 
00121 -053400402231 010 
00122 -160000000000 00 44A 
00123 -060000046450 010 
00124 -063400402231 010 
00125 ~007400400002 010 
00126 ~000000046450 010 
ooiZ7 +000000000013 00 
00130 ~007400400003 010 
00131 .053400402231 010 
00132 +050000077452 010 45A 
00133 l 040200002201 010 
00134 ~010000000143 010 45Al 
00135 l 012000000220 010 
Oii36 +050000002201 OiO 46A 
00137 r060100002364 010 
00140 -053400202364 010 
00141 4063400202355 010 
00142 l 002000000205 010 47A 
00143 -050000002203 010 48A 
00144 -063400402231 010 
00157 -063400402231 010 52A 
00145 l 007400400001 010 
00146 ~000000002304 010 
00147 -053400402231 010 
00150 -053400202201 010 49A 
00151 r050000046524 010 
00152 l 062200000156 010 
00153 -100000000000 00 50A 
00154 -060000247124 010 
00155 r100001200156 010 50Al 























































TX1 l *lt2tl 
TXL 50Ae2 
SUGROUTINE PLSQZ 
l 007400400003 010 
-053400402231 010 
l 05oOOOOO2202 010 53A 
l 06OlOoOO2364 010 
-053400202364 010 
-063400202355 010 
-053400202201 010 54A 
l 050000046524 010 
*062200000203 010 
l 050000247124 010 55A 
l 010000000200 010 SSAl 
l 012000000202 010 
l 050000247124 010 56A 
~076000000003 00 
l 060100247124 010 
~002000000202 010 57A 
‘050000002215 010 5GA 
l 060100247124 010 
59A 
‘100001200203 010 59A1 
-300000200171 010 59A2 
l 002OoOoOO224 010 60A 
~050000077440 010 61A 
*010000000210 010 61Al 
~012006000224 010 
~050000077437 010 62A 
~010000000213 010 62Al 
~012000000224 010 
~050000077447 010 63A 
~040200002201 010 
~010000000255 010 63A1 
~012006000244 010 
~002000000240 010 
~050000002204 010 64A 
l 06OlOoOO2364 010 
-053400202364 010 
-063400202355 010 
-050000002202 010 65A 
-063400402231 010 
l 007400400004 010 
-053400402231 010 
l 050000002202 010 66A 
l 060100002372 010 
-053400202372 010 
-063400202353 010 
l 050000077447 010 67A 
l 010000000241 010 67Al 
l 012OOooOO256 010 
l 002OOooOO241 010 
-053400202353 010 Db201 
l 05OOoOOO2163 310 601 
~060100002370 010 
l 002000000275 010 69A 














































































































~007400400004 010 Tsx fRWT194 
00247 -053400402231 010 LXD 6)*4r4 
00250 ~050000002202 010 71A CLA 21*2 
00251 l 060100002372 010 ST0 NNT 
00252 -053400202372 010 LX0 NNT,2 
00253 -063400202353 010 SxD C1G5.2 
00254 l 002000000256 010 TRA 72A 
00255 -053400202353 010 D12OK LXD C)G5,2 
00256 ~050000002164 010 72A CLA 5)*3 
00257 rO60100002370 010 ST0 NT11 
00260 ~050000002165 010 73A CLA 51*4 
00261 l 060100002404 010 ST3 IIK 
00262 -050000002205 010 74A CAL 21*5 
00263 -063400402231 010 SxD 61*4e4 
00264 ~007400400005 010 TSX fSTH),4 
00265 +000000002320 010 PZE G1SG 
00266 r007400400006 010 TSX fFIL)e4 
00267 -053400402231 010 LxD 6)*4@4 
00270 +050000002203 010 7514 CLA 21*3 
00271 l 060100046533 010 ST0 LINE 
00272 
00273 
-063400402231 010 76A SxD 61*4e4 
l 007400400007 010 TSX WRT2e4 
00274 -053400402231 010 LXD 612494 
00275 ~050000146746 010 77A CLA NCT*lrl 
00276 r060100046700 010 ST0 NC 
00277 -053400146700 010 LXD NC,1 
00300 -063400102360 010 SXD C)GAel 
00301 +050000446746 010 7GA CM NCT+1,4 
00302 l 060100046525 010 ST3 NC2 
00303 l 050000046700 010 79A CLA NC 
00304 l 060100002373 010 ST0 M 
00305 ~050000002200 010 BOA CLA 
00306 +060100002371 010 ifC 
21 
N 
00307 +050000002217 010 GlA CLA 31*4 
00310 r060100077777 010 ST0 41 
00311 ~050000002216 010 CLA 31*3 
00312 +060100077776 010 ST0 41-l 
00313 ~050000077777 010 CLA 41 
00314 +060100060550 010 ST0 G-1 
00315 ~050000077776 010 
00316 
CLA 41-l 
~060100054577 010 SfO G-2026 
00317 l 050000002221 010 92A CLA 3)*6 
00320 ~060100077777 010 ST0 41 
00321 l 050000002220 010 &A 31*5 
00322 +060100077776 010 ST0 41-l 
00323 +050000077777 010 
00324 l 060100060547 010 
00325 ~050000077776 010 CLA 
00326 ~060160054576 010 ST0 
00327 -053400102201 010 G3A LXD 
00330 +050000046525 010 CLA 
00331 l 062200000343 010 STD 
00332 ~050000002217 010 84A 3 6 1 7777  4:; 
00334 l 050000002216 010 CLA 
00335 +060100077776 010 ST0 













00337 l 060100177402 010 
00340 l 050000077776 010 
00341 l 060100172661 010 
00342 4100001100343 010 84Al 
00343 -300000100332 010 84At 
00344 -053400102201 010 55A 
00345 l 050000046700 010 
00346 l 062200000402 010 
00347 l 050000046700 010 
00350 l 040200002230 010 
00351 l O622OOOOO406 010 
00352 l 040000002212 010 
00353 l 0622OooOO404 010 
00354 l 050000046700 010 
00355 l 062200000403 010 
00356 -053400402201 010 
00357 ~050000077460 010 
00360 l 0622OtjOOO410 010 
00361 l 050000002217 010 86A 
00362 l 060lOo077777 010 
00363 l 05OOOoOO2216 010 
00364 l 06OlOoO77776 010 
00365 ~050000077777 oia 
00366 l 060100447244 010 
00367 ~050000077776 010 





















l 050000002217 010 88A 
l 060100077777 010 l 050000002216 010 
l 060100077776 010 
~050000077777 010 
l 060100150630 010 
l OSOOooo77776 010 
l 06010~150060 010 
l 100001100402 010 MA1 
~300000100371 010 B0A2 
l 200000100404 ii0 85A3 
l 100000100405 010 BBA4 
-063400100402 010 
l 200000100407 010 88A6 
l 100001400410 010 
-300000400361 010 56A7 
-053400402201 010 89A 
l OSOOOoO46524 010 
00424 














00416 l 050000002216 010 91A 
00417 l 060100446523 010 
00420 l 100001400421 010 9lAl 
00421 -300000400414 010 9lAE 
00422 4050000077453 010 92A 









































TX1 l *lrltl 
TxL 85471 
TIX **I,1 
TX1 l *l*l 
SXD 5sA2rl 
T1X *cl*1 













00426 ~060100002365 010 
00427 l 002000000447 010 94A 
00430 ~050000002167 010 95A 
00431 ~060100002365 010 
00432 .0!50000002203 010 96A 
00433 l 007400400001 010 
00434 ~000000002302 010 
00435 -053400402201 010 97A 
00436 ~050000046524 010 
00437 l 062200000443 010 
00440 r lOOOOOOOOOOO 00 98A 
00441 -060000446477 010 
00442 l 100001400443 010 98A1 
00443 ~300000400440 010 98~2 
1OOA 
00444 l 007400400003 010 
00445 r076000000141 00 1OlA 
102A 
00446 ~007400400010 010 
00447 ~050000077436 010 103A 
00450 ~010000000452 010 103Al 
00451 ~012000000455 010 
00452 ~050000002170 010 104A 
00453 l 060100002366 010 
00454 .002000000610 010 105A 
00455 +050000002171 010 106A 
00456 ~060100002366 010 
00457 ~050000046533 010 107A 
00460 c040000002206 010 
00461 +060100046533 010 
00462 .050000002203 010 108A 
00463 l 007400400001 010 
064bi ~000000002304 010 
00465 -053400402201 010 109A 
00466 +050000046524 010 
00467 +062200000473 010 
00470 -100000000000 00 11OA 
00471 -060000446511 010 
00472 l 100001400473 010 11OAl 
00473 -300000400470 016 llOA2 
112A 
00474 ~007400400003 010 
00475 ~002000000610 010 113A 
00476 +050000002371 010 114A 
00477 ~040000002201 010 
00500 .060100002371 010 
00501 ~002000002370 010 115A 
00502 s002000002366 010 116A 
00503 -053400102201 010 117A 
00504 4050000046524 010 
00505 r062200000512 010 
00506 ~050000147307 010 118A 
00507 l 030200146511 010 
00510 l 060100147307 010 
00511 +160001100512 010 118Al 







































TX1 l *1,4,1 
TXL llOAr4 
BSS 






































































00601 l 076000000003 00 SSP 
120A 00514 l 007400400010 010 
00515 l 050000046676 010 l2lA 
00516 l 040000002201 010 
00517 l 010000001514 010 121Al 
00520 l 012000000522 010 
00521 l 0G2000001514 010 
00522 l 002000200525 010 122A 
00523 l 002000000525 010 
00524 l 002000000537 010 
00525 -050000002202 010 123A 
00526 4007400400011 010 
00527 -053400402201 010 124A 
00530 l 050000046523 010 
00531 l 0622OoOOO535 010 
00532 l 056000447310 010 125A 
00533 -100000000000 00 
00534 l 100001400535 010 125Al 
00535 -300000400532 010 125A2 
12” 00536 l 007400400012 010 
00537 -053400402354 010 D)411 
00540 ‘002000400543 010 128A 
00541 l 002000000543 010 
00542 l 002000000570 010 
00543 -050000002207 ii6 129A 
00544 -063400402231 010 
00602 l 030000446523 010 















TX1 l 1e4.1 
TXL 14OAic4 
BSS 






































l 100001400605 010 
-300000400600 010 
l 002000000610 010 
-053400202353 010 
-050000002203 010 
l 007400400001 010 














oo6i4 l 050000046523 OiCi 
00615 l 062200000621 010 
00616 -100000000000 00 
00617 -060000447310 010 
00620 l 100001400621 010 
00621 -300000400616 010 
00622 l 007400400003 010 
00623 l 050000047306 010 
00624 l 040200077402 010 
00625 l 010000000630 010 
00626 l 012000000630 010 
00627 l 002000000476 010 
00630 l 050000002371 010 
00631 +076500000022 00 
00632 -050100002225 010 
00633 l 030000002225 010 
00634 l 060100077401 010 
00635 -053400402354 010 
00636 l 002000400641 010 
00637 l 002000000641 010 
00640 l 002000000645 010 
00641 -050000002207 010 
00642 -063400402231 010 
00643 l 007400400013 010 
00644 -053400402231 010 
00645 l 002000200650 010 
00646 l 002000000650 010 
00647 l 002ooooOo773 010 







00653 -053400402231 010 





00655 .040200002201 010 
00656 l 010000000773 010 
00657 l 012ooOoOo661 016 
00660 l 002000000773 010 
00661 l 050000077453 010 
00662 l 010000000664 010 
006b3 l 012000000670 010 
00664 l 050000077436 010 
00665 l 010000000773 010 
00666 t012000000705 010 
00667 l oo2oOOOOO773 010 
00545 l 007400400005 010 
00546 l 00000004b447 010 
00547 -053400402231 010 
00550 *OS6000077461 0ii1 130A 
00551 -100000000000 00 
00552 -053400102201 018 13lA 
00553 l 050000046523 010 
00554 l 062200000560 010 
00555 l 056Oool47310 010 132A 
00556 -100000000600 00 
00557 l 100001100560 010 13211 
00560 -300000100555 010 132A2 







00564 -100000000000 00 
149Al 
00565 -063400402231 010 
00566 l 007400400006 010 
00567 -053400402231 010 
00570 -0534oolo2355 010 DlllM 
00571 l 002000100575 010 135A 




00573 l 002000000610 Ok 
00574 l 002OOOODl546 010 
00575 -0534004Oi201 010 136A 
00576 *OS0000046524 010 
00577 l 062200000605 010 










00670 -050000002205 010 
00671 -063400402231 010 
00672 4007400400005 010 
00673 l 000000002310 010 
00674 l OO7400400006 010 
00675 4007400400014 010 
00676 -053400402231 010 
00677 l 050000002172 010 
00700 l 060100002376 010 
00701 l 050000077436 010 
00702 l 010000000741 010 
00703 l 012000000714 010 
00704 l 00200000074l 010 
00705 -050000002205 010 
00706 -063400402231 010 
00707 l 007400400005 010 






























































51 l 9 
LLT 
NT-19 
00760 .100001400761 010 169Al 
00761 -300000400756 010 :s;;' 
00762 l 007400400016 010 






















































LDQ ADD*1 r4 
FHP Q 
00763 -0754001000O0 06 172A 
00764 l 060100002401 010 
00765 l 002000002124 010 
1731 
00766 .100001100767 010 173A1 
00767 -063400102362 010 
00770 -300000100751 010 173A2 
00771 
00772 
-050000002202 010 174A 
4007400400004 010 
























00774 -053400402350 010 D142E 
00775 l 050000002371 010 l75A 
00776 .040200446746 010 
00777 tOlOOOOOOlOOl 010 175Al 
01000 4012000001021 010 
00711 l 007400400006 010 
00712 4007400400007 016 
00713 -053400402231 010 
00714 -050000002205 010 
00715 -063400402231 010 
00716 4007400400005 010 
00717 l 000000002264 010 
00720 -053400402231 010 
00721 -0534~~1022Oi ii0 
00722 l 050000046524 010 
00723 l 062200000727 010 
00724 l 056000146511 010 
00725 -100000000000 00 
00726 l 100001100727 010 
00727 -300000100724 010 
00730 -063400402231 010 
01001 l o~Ooo~o7i~56 016 176A 
01002 t040200002201 010 
01003 .060100077456 010 
01004 -0534OO477456 ii0 
01005 -063400402350 010 
01006 l 050200002201 010 177A 
01007 .060100046534 010 
01010 -063400402231 010 178A 
01011 l 007400400017 010 179A 
01012 .007400002375 010 
01013 -053400402231 010 
01014 -053400202375 010 
01015 -063400202356 010 
01016 l 002000201021 010 18OA 
01017 .002000000775 010 
01020 .602000002115 010 
01021 .050000077456 010 18lA 
01022 l 060100046532 010 
01023 .050000077456 010 182A 
01024 .040000077456 010 
01025 .060100046526 010 
01026 -053400146526 010 
01027 -063400102351 010 
































00731 l 007400400006 OiO 
00732 -053400402231 010 
00733 -050000002205 010 
00734 -063400402231 010 
00735 l 007400400005 010 
00736 l 000000002257 010 
00737 l 007400400006 010 
X*1,4 
00740 -053400402231 010 
00741 l 050000002203 010 
00742 l 060100046533 010 
00743 l 05OO&jOO2i73 010 
00744 l 060100002404 010 
00745 -053400102201 010 
00746 -063400102362 010 
00747 l 050000002371 010 
00750 l 062200000770 010 
00751 -050000002202 010 
00752 4007400400015 old 
00753 -053400402201 010 
00754 l 050000046523 010 
00755 l 062200000761 010 
00756 -100000000000 00 




01031 +OiO000001263 ii0 183Al 
01032 .012000001034 010 
01033 l 002000001263 010 
01034 -053400402201 010 184A 
01035 .050000046524 010 
01036 tO62200001067 010 
01037 -053400202355 010 D)221 
01040 .002000201044 010 185A 
01041 .002000001044 010 
01042 4002000001050 010 
01043 rOo200000l066 010 
01044 .056000446523 010 186A 





01046 l 024100077401 010 
01047 -o60000447124 010 
01050 -050000447124 010 lG7A 
01051 -032000002222 010 
01052 l 060200447124 010 
l 050000447124 ii0 180A 
































































01134 4007400400007 010 
01135 -053400402201 010 206A 
01136 -063400402363 010 
01137 .050000002371 010 
01140 .062200001171 010 
Oii41 -053iOOlO2363 OiO D112U 
01142 -050000002202 010 207A 
01143 l 007400400015 010 
01144 -053400202201 010 2OBA 
01145 +050000046523 010 













TX1 l *ltEtl 
TXL 209Ag2 
BSS 







































l 060100447124 010 
.050000002202 010 
l 040200077452 010 
.010000001066 010 
l Oi2OOOOOiO66 OiO 
-063400402347 010 
l 050000447124 010 
l 040000002405 010 





Dli47 . loOoOOOO~OOO 00 209A 
01150 -060000247310 010 
01151 l 100001201152 
-30000020i147 
010 209Al 
01152 010 209A2 
2llA 
Oli53 +007400400016 010 
01154 -053400202355 010 
01155 l 002000201160 010 212A 
01156 l 002000001160 010 
01157 l oo2oOOoOll63 010 
01160 
Oii61 
-075400100000 00 212Al 
l 060100002401 010 
01162 +002000001522 010 
01163 
Oii64 
-075400100000 00 212At 
.060100002401 010 
01165 .002000001550 010 
213A 
01166 -053400102363 010 
01167 4100001101170 010 213Al 
01064 
01065 
01066 l 100001401067 010 
01067 -300000401040 010 
01070 l 050000047123 010 






01072 l 012000001076 OiO 
01073 l 002000001076 010 
01074 l 050000047122 010 193A 
01075 4010000001107 010 193Al 
01076 l 050000002202 010 194A 
01077 l 060100002364 010 
01100 -053400202364 010 
01101 -063400202355 010 
01102 4050000077447 010 195A 
01103 l 040200002204 010 01170 -063400102363 010 
01171 -3ooooo1o1142 ii0 213A2 
01172 -050000002202 010 2l4A 
01173 4007400400004 010 
01174 -053400102355 010 
01104 4010000001120 
01105 4012000001120 
01106 l 002OoOoOl115 
01107 l 050000002200 








01110 l 060100077452 
01111 l 05000000220l 
01112 l 060100002364 
01113 -053400202364 
01114 -063400202355 
01115 l 050000002174 
0117~*002000101200 010 215A 
oii76 4002000001200 olo 
01177 .002000001260 010 
01200 t050000002200 010 216A 
01201 t060l00047077 010 
01202 .050000047123 010 217A 
01203 .060100047076 010 
01204 .050000047122 010 21GA 
01205 +060100047075 010 
Oi206 -053$00202202 010 219A 
01207 -063400202357 010 
01210 to5ooooo77456 016 
01211 +062200001257 010 
01212 -075400200000 00 
01213 .060100046677 010 
01214 -053400102352 010 01136 
01215 to50000246746 010 220A 
01216 l 060100046700 010 
01217 -053400446700 010 
01220 -063400402360 010 
01221 .050000046700 010 22lA 
01116 l 060100002~03 OiO 
01117 l 002000001135 010 199A 
01120 l o5OOoooO2l75 010 2ooA 
01121 l 060100002403 010 
01122 l 050000002176 010 20lA 
01123 l 060100002404 010 
01124 l 050000002177 010 202A 
01125 l 060100002376 010 
01126 -050000002205 010 203A 
01127 4007400400005 010 
01130 l 000000002315 010 
01131 l 007400400006 010 
01132 l 050000002203 010 204A 
01133 l 060100046533 010 
205A 
SUBROUTINE PLSQ2 
l 040200002201 010 
l 06OlOOOO2377 010 
.050000046700 010 222A 
l 0402OoO46677 010 
l 060100002400 010 
-053400202400 010 223A 
l 050000002377 010 
l 062200001246 010 
-0754Oo200000 00 
l 06Oloooo237S 010 
l 05OOoOOO2375 010 2244 
l 040200046677 010 
l 06OlOoOo2402 010 
-053400402402 010 
-063400402352 010 








































































































01312 -063400402231 010 
01313 l 007400400005 010 
01314 tOOOOOOOO2276 010 
01315 t007400400006 010 
01316 -053400402231 010 
01317 l 0o2000001334 010 237A 
01320 -050000002205 010 23GA 
01321 l 007400400005 010 
01322 tOOOOOOOO2256 010 
01323 -053400402201 010 239A 
01324 l oSOoOOO46527 010 
01325 .062200001331 010 
01326 .056000477402 010 24oA 
01327 _-- -100000000000 00 
01330 t iOO~~i401331 010 240A1 
01331 -300000401326 010 24oA2 
SXD 61.494 
TSX (STHI 94 
PtE G1SF 




































l o40000047076 010 
l 06Oloo247100 010 
l lOoOol201245 010 225Al 
-063400202375 010 
-300000201234 010 225A.2 
l 050000447100 010 226A 
4040000047075 010 
-053400102360 010 







l 007400400006 010 
-053400402350 010 Dl43F 
-063400402231 010 243A 
.007400400022 010 
-053400402231 010 
t050OO0077452 010 244A 








tlOOOOirOi255 Oi6 226Al 
-063400202357 010 
01343 -063400402231 010 245A 
01344 .007400400023 010 
01345 -053400402231 010 
01346 t05000ti046~30 OiO 246A 
01347 .076500000043 00 
01350 t022100002207 010 
01351 r07600000O000 00 
01352 t076300000022 00 
01353 4013100000000 00 
01354 .040000002203 010 
01355 tO60100002346 010 
01356 .050000002210 010 
01357 .076500000043 00 
01360 tO22100002346 010 
01361 tO76OOOOOOOOO 00 
01362 l 076300000022 00 
01363 -060000002374 010 
01364 .050000002374 010 247A 
01365 r060100O46533 010 
01366 -053400102201 010 24GA 
01367 .050000046530 010 
01370 t062200001435 010 
01371 t050000046530 010 
01372 .040200002230 010 
01373 .062200001461 010 
01374 c040000002212 010 
01375 r062200001457 010 
01376 t05000004.6530 010 
01377 tO62200001436 010 
01400 -053400402201 010 
-063400246677 010 
-300006i01214 010 226A2 
-053400402350 010 D)73A 
-0534o0202356 010 Dl33A 
-053400102351 010 D)l3A 
*OS0000446746 010 227A 
l 06OlooO46530 010 
l 050000146746 010 22GA 
l 060100046527 010 
-063406402231 010 229A 
l OO740040002o 010 
-053400402231 OiO 
l 050000002201 010 230A 
l 040200077450 010 
CLM 
LLS 18 
l 010000001320 010 230Al 















-050000002223 010 231A 
l O60200046665 010 
-050000002224 010 2324 
l 060200046664 010 
.050000077456 010 233A 
l 060100046677 010 
-063400402231 OiO 234A 
l 007400400021 010 235A 
l 007400060551 010 
4007400077450 010 
01310 -053400402231 010 LXD 6j.494 

























































l 050000077460 010 CLA 
l 062200001463 010 l 50000002374  249A ::: 
l 040200046533 010 SUB 
l 010000001407 010 249Al TZE 
l 012000001423 010 TPL 
-050000002205 010 250A CAL 
-063400402231 010 sxo 







6) l 4.4 
ISTHl r4 
~000000002343 OiO PZE 6)S* 
-053400402231 010 LXO 616494 
l 056OOoO77456 010 251A LDQ NLAST 
-100000000000 00 STR 
-063400402231 010 SxO 61*4,4 
l 007400400006 010 TSX lFILlr4 
-053400402231 010 LXO 6)*4*4 
l 050000002200 010 252A CLA 2) 
l 060100046533 010 Stb LINE 
-050000002205 OiO 253A CA< ii*5 
-063400402231 010 SXD 6)*4r4 
~007400400005 010 15X fSTH)*4 
l 000000002333 010 PZE 8155 
-053400402231 010 Lx0 6)*4,4 
l 056000446662 010 254A LDO Nv.t*lr4 
-100000000000 00 STR 
255A BSS 
l 056OOol50630 010 256A LDQ Y*ltl 
-100000000000 00 STR 
l 100001101435 010 256Al TX1 l *ltlrl 
-300000101432 010 256A2 TXL 256A,l 
l 2OOOOolOl437 010 256A3 TIX l *ltl 
-0634OOiO2231 Oio 250A SiD 6)*4,4 
~007400400006 010 TSX fFIL) e4 
-053400402231 010 LXD 61*4*4 
-050000002205 010 259A CAL 2)*5 
-063400402231 010 SXD 61*4t4 
~007400400005 010 TSX rSTH) ,4 
~000000002326 010 PZE 8157 
-053400402231 010 LXD 6)*4,4 
l 056000447244 010 26OA LDO SSUM*1,4 




































TX1 l *1t1 
SXD 256A2,l 







01470 ~007400400005 010 
01471 r000000002275 010 
01472 ~056000002371 010 264A 
01473 -100000000000 00 
01474 l 056000077456 010 
01475 -100000000000 00 
01476 c007400400006 010 
01477 ~002000001515 010 265A 
01500 -053400402350 010 01430 
01501 -050000002205 010 266A 
01502 -063400402231 010 
01503 
oisoi .~OOOt%iOO2247 ii6 
01505 -053400402231 010 
01506 l 056000077456 010 267A 
01507 -100000000000 00 
01510 -063400402231 010 
01511 ~007400400006 010 
01512 -053400402231 010 
01513 +002000001516 010 
01514 -053400202356 010 Dl63R 
01515 -053400402350 010 Dl43R 
01516 -053400100026 010 26BA 
l 007400400005 010 
015i7 .053400200027 010 
01520 -053400400030 010 
01521 r002000400001 00 
01522 -053400402201 010 27oA 
01523 l o5ooooo46524 016 
01524 l 062200001544 010 
01525 l 050000447307 010 271A 
01526 ~076000000003 00 
01527 l 040200447124 010 
01530 +ObO100065653 010 
01531 .050000065653 010 272A 
01532 +010000001534 010 272Al 
01533 ~012000001537 010 
01534 +05000000i200 oio 273A 
01535 l 060100447307 010 
01536 ~002000001543 010 274~ 
01537 l 050000065653 010 275A 
01540 l 056000447307 010 
01541 r076300000000 00 
01542 l 060100447307 010 
276A 
01543 +100001401544 010 276Al 
01544 -300000401525 016 276A2 
01545 +002000001550 010 
01546 -053400102363 010 01342 
01547 -053400202355 010 01242 
01550 r050000077462 010 277A 
01551 l 060000077462 010 
01552 -010000001553 010 278A 
01553 ~050000047306 010 279A 
01554 r06010006O550 010 
01555 +050b00047305 OiO 280A 



























































01557 ~050000077400 010 
01560 ~060100077777 010 
01561 l 050000072657 010 
01562 l 060100077776 010 
01563 l 050000000024 010 
01564 4060100000002 00 
01565 -100000060550 010 
01566 4000000054577 010 
01567 l 056000002232 010 
01570 -060000000002 00 
01571 +050000077777 010 
01572 l 060100077400 010 
01573 l 050000077776 010 
01574 l 06Olooo72657 010 
01575 l 050000077377 010 
01576 l 060100077777 010 
01577 l 050000072656 010 
01600 l 06OloOO77776 010 
01601 l 050000000024 010 
01602 l 060100000002 00 
01603 -100000060547 010 
01604 l 000000054576 010 
01605 l 056000002232 010 
01606 -060000000002 00 
01607 l 050000077777 010 
01610 l 060100077377 010 
01611 l 050000077776 010 
01612 +060100072656 010 
01613 -053400402202 010 
01614 -063400402357 010 
01615 l 050000046526 010 




01620 l 060100046677 010 
01621 -053400102352 010 
01622 l 050000446746 010 
01623 l 060100046700 010 
01624 -0534Oo246700 010 
01625 -063400202360 010 
01626 4050000046700 010 
01627 l 0402OoOO2201 010 
01630 l 06OlOoOO2377 016 
01631 ~05000~046700 Oiti 
01632 l 040200046677 010 
01633 ~060100002400 010 
01634 -053400402400 010 
01635 l 050000002377 010 
01636 ‘062200001704 010 
01637 -075400400000 00 
01640 l 060100002375 010 
01641 l 050000002375 010 
01642 l 040200046677 010 
01643 l 060100002402 010 
01644 -053400202402 010 
01645 -063400202352 010 
01646 l 056000260552 010 


































01647 -060000077775 010 STQ 41-2 
01650 l 056000254601 010 LDQ B-2024~2 
01651 -060000077774 010 STQ 41-3 
01652 l 050000000025 010 CLA (DFMP) 
01653 l 060100000002 00 STC 2 
01654 -100000060550 010 STR 9-l 
01655 l 000000054577 010 PZE 0-2026 
01656 ~056000002232 010 LDQ 6)45 
01657 -ObOOOOOOOOOi! 00 STQ 2 
01660 4050000077777 010 CLA 4) 
01661 ~060100460552 010 
01662 r050000077776 010 
5:~ ~;l;' 
01663 r060100454601 010 ST0 d024.4 
01664 ,050000477402 010 29OA CLA A41,4 
01665 l 060100077777 010 STC 4) 
01666 bO50000472661 010 CLA A-2384*4 
01667 ~060100077776 010 5T0 41-l 
01670 ~050000000024 010 CLA (DFAD) 
01671 l 060100000002 00 ST0 2 
01672 . i~OOoO460552 010 STR 84194 
01673 +000000454601 010 PZE 0-202494 
01674 l 056000002232 010 LDP 6)*5 
01675 -66OOOOOOOOO2 00 STQ 2 
01676 ~050000077777 010 
01677 +060100477402 010 
CLA 4) 
ST0 A*194 
01700 ~050000077776 010 CLA 4)-l 
D)144 LX0 C)Gbtl 




285A CLA NC 
SUB 2141 
ST0 L2 
266A CLA NC 
SUB NOEG 
ST3 Ll 










289A LDQ 94192 
01701 r060100472661 010 ST0 A-2384~4 
01702 4100001401703 010 290Al TX1 l 41tbrl 
01703 -063400402375 010 5x0 L*b 
01704 -300000401641 010 29OA2 TXL 288A,4 
01705 +056000260552 010 2914 LDQ 134192 
01706 -060000077775 010 STQ 41-2 
01707 +056000254601 010 LDQ B-2024,2 
01710 -060000077774 010 STQ 41-3 
01711 l 050000000025 010 2 + 6 1 02 0 % iDFHP) 
01713 -100000060547 010 STR B-2 
01714 rOOOoo0054576 010 PZE B-2027 
01715 +056000002232 010 6145 
017i6 
LDQ 
-060000000002 00 ST0 2 
01717 4050000077777 010 CLA 4) 
01720 -053400102360 010 LXD C)GA,l 
01721 l 060100160552 010 ST0 H*ltl 
01722 +050000077776 010 CLA 4)-l 
01723 ~060100154601 010 STC B-2024rl 
01724 l 050000177402 010 292A CLA Able1 
01725 ~060100077777 010 ST0 4) 
01726 l 050000172661 010 CLA A-238491 
01727 l 060100077776 010 ST0 41-l 
01730 l 050000000024 010 CLA (OFAD) 
01731 +060100000002 00 ST0 2 
Oii32 .lOOilO~i60552 010 STR B*le1 
01733 l 000000154601 010 PZE B-2024,1 
01734 +056000002232 010 LDQ 6)*5 
01735 -060000000002 00 STQ 2 
01736 l 050000077777 010 CLA 4) 
I- 
SUBROUTINE PLSQ2 
01737 l 060100177402 010 
01740 l 050000077776 010 
01741 l 06OlOol72661 010 
01742 -053400402357 010 
01743 4100001401744 ii0 292Al 
01744 -063400402357 010 
01745 -063400446677 010 
01746 -300000401621 010 292A2 
01747 -050000077462 010 293A 
01750 l 060000077462 010 
01751 -010000002065 010 294A 
01752 -053400402202 010 295A 
01753 ~050000002373 010 
01754 l ObO200002202 010 
01755 l 040000002230 010 
01756 ~062200002054 010 
01757 -053400202201 010 
01760 -06340020236l 010 
01761 -053400102201 010 
01762 l 050000077460 010 
01763 l 062200002063 010 
01764 l 050000250630 010 296A 
01765 ~060100077777 010 
01766 ~050000250060 010 
01767 ~060100077776 010 
01770 l 050000000024 010 
01771 l 060100000002 00 
01772 -100000147305 010 
01773 +OOOOOOi47272 010 
01774 l 056000002232 010 
01775 -060000000002 00 
01776 ~050000077777 016 
01777 l 060100250630 010 
02000 ~050000077776 010 
02001 ~060100250060 010 
02002 l 056000147305 010 
02003 -06OOO&i77775 Oii 
297A 
02004 l 056000147272 010 
02005 -060000077774 OiO 
02006 l 050000000025 010 
02007 l 060100000002 00 
02010 -100000147305 010 
02011 +000000147272 010 
02012 l 050000000024 010 
02013 l 060100000002 00 
02014 -100000147244 010 
02015 *000000147234 010 
02016 *OS6000002232 010 
02017 -060000000002 00 
02020 4050000077777 010 
02021 *060100147244 010 
02022 ~050000077776 010 
02023 l 060100147234 010 
02024 -053400202202 010 290A 
02025 l 050000002373 010 

























































02027 r056000147305 010 299A 
02115 ~050000002200 010 309A 
02030 .060000077775 
02116 ~060100077425 010 
010 
02031 l 056000147272 010 
02032 -060000077774 010 
02033 c050000000025 010 
02034 r060100000002 00 
02035 .100~00260552 010 
02036 l 000000254601 010 
02037 ~050000000024 010 
02040 bO6OlOOOOOOO2 00 
02041 -100000450630 010 
02042 l 000000450060 010 
02043 l 056000002232 010 
02044 -O6OOOOOOOOO2 00 
02045 ~050000077777 010 
02046 l 060100450630 010 
02047 ~050000077776 010 
02050 ~060100450060 010 
02051 ~100001402052 010 299Al 
02052 l 100001202053 010 








02056 -053400202361 010 
02057 ~100055202060 010 
02060 -063400202361 010 
02061 ~100001102062 010 
02062 .063400102347 010 
02063 -300000101764 010 299A4 
02064 l 002OOOOo2403 010 300A 
02065 ~050000077456 010 301A 
02066 b040200002201 010 
02067 -~ l 060100077456 010 
02070 .053iOO477456 010 
02071 -063400402350 010 
02072 +050000002201 010 302A 
02073 bO60100046534 010 
02074 -063400402231 010 303A 
02675 ~007400400017 OiO 304A 
02076 l 007400002375 010 
02077 -053400402231 010 
02100 -053400202375 010 
02101 -063400202356 010 
02102 l 002000202105 010 305A 
02103 l 002000002105 010 
02104 l oo2ooooo2115 010 
02105 l 050000077456 010 306A 
02106 l 040000077456 010 
02107 r060100046526 010 
02110 -053400246526 010 
02111 -063400202351 010 
02112 ~050000446746 010 307A 
02113 ~060100002373 010 






















TX1 l 1r2el 
TXL 299A.2 
TIX l *l,b 
TXI “*1e4,45 
LX0 C)lOl*Z 
TX1 l *le2r45 
SxD CllOle2 





























02llT l 050200002202 010 310A 
02120 l 060100046676 010 
02121 +002000001501 010 311A 
02122 -053400102362 010 D134G 
02123 -053400202353 016 01240 
02124 l 050000046533 010 312A 
02125 l 040000002201 010 
02126 ~060100046533 010 
02127 l 050000002211 616 
02130 l 040200046533 OiO 313A 
02131 ~010000002133 010 313Al 
02132 +012000002145 010 
02133 ~050000002202 010 314A 
02134 4060100046533 010 
02135 -05Q000002205 010 315A 
02136 4007400400005 010 
02137 *000000002276 010 
02140 l 007400400006 010 
02141 ~002000002376 010 316A 
31711 
02142 4007400400014 010 
02143 l 002000002145 010 318A 
319A 
02144 l 007400400007 010 _. 
02145 -0500000022~5 010 320A 










02204 4000003000000 00 
02205 4000006000000 00 
02206 4000004000000 00 
02207 ~000007000000 00 
02210 4000066000000 00 
02211 4000070000000 00 
02212 4000055000000 00 
02213 ~201000000000 00 31 
02214 b001000000000 00 
02215 +201400000000 00 
02216 bOOOOOOOOOOOO 00 
02211 4000000000000 00 
02220 4000000000000 00 
02221 4000000000000 00 
02222 4317000000000 00 
02223 -206064656044 00 
02224 4216351316760 00 
OCT l 000003000000 













CCT l 000000000000 
CCT ~000000000000 









OCT l OOOOOOOOOOOO 
BCD lt12A61 
CAL 21*5 
TSX !STHl r4 
PZE 81SF 














TX1 l 41*4*1 
TXL 322A14 
f&S 

















OCT l OOOOoOOOOoOO 
DCT ~000001000000 
02225 c2~36oooooOOo 00 61 
Q2226 4000000377777 00 
02227 ~000000000000 00 
02230 r000001000000 00 
02231 z000000000000 00 
02232 b000000000000 00 
02233 -340102210634 00 B)SO 
02234 +346060606060 00 
02235 -236063463102 00 
BCD 11 
BCD 1T TO12 
BCD 1E RESE 
BCD 1 OEGRE 
BCD 1AXIHUW 
BCD 11X. M 
BCD lV MATR 








BCD IV MATR 
BCD iS OF U 
BCD ILEHENT 
BCD ll22HlE 





BCD l(5H AX 
iCD 112) 
BCD 1SET TO 
BCD 1REE RE 
BCD 1UM DEG 
BCD 1 MAXIM 
02147 ~000000002301 Oib 
02150 -053400402201 010 321A 
02151 ~050000046523 010 
02236 4256051256225 00 
02237 -202425275125 00 
02240 ~216731446444 00 
02241 l 316733606044 00 







02245 -112643466660 00 
02246 b063000466525 00 





02252 +316761617404 00 
02253 -256044216351 00 
02lSt l 062200002156 010 
02153 l 056000447310 010 322A 
02154 -100000000000 00 
02155 l 100001402156 010 322Al 
02156 -30000o4o2153 010 322A2 
324A 
02157 l 007400400006 010 
02160 l 002000002404 010 325A 
02161 l 002000000607 010 51 
02162 l 002000002144 010 
02163 4002000000502 010 
02164 4002000002122 010 
02165 l 002000000502 010 
02166 l 002000000522 010 
02167 +002000o00514 010 
02170 ~002000000513 010 
02171 l 002000000503 010 
02172 ~002000002142 010 
02173 l 002000000766 010 
02174 ~002000001166 010 
02175 4002000002122 010 
02176 l 002000001166 010 
02177 l 002000002144 010 
02200 l 000000000000 00 21 
02201 l 000001000000 00 
02254 $26046266064 00 
02255 -032544254563 00 
02256 -340202300125 00 815M 
02257 -340130603460 00 81SL 












l 316261063060 00 
-340530602167 00 81SK 






BCD 133H PO 
02202 4000002000000 00 DCT 4000002000000 02272 4314563623360 00 
02203 l 000005000000 00 OCT l 000005000000 02273 ro30330604746 00 
SUBROUTINE PLSQP 
02274 +306061310673 00 
02275 -340130006101 00 
02276 -340130013460 00 
02277 l 033460606060 00 
02300 l 010026010233 00 
02301 -340167210473 00 
02302 -340100310134 00 
02303 l 003460606060 00 
i2304 -340100260733 00 
02305 -042524616134 00 
02306 4214562264651 00 
02307 4216321606351 00 
02310 -340107300124 00 
02311 -213460606060 00 
02312 l 214331452761 00 
02313 -232551606223 00 
02314 4216321602126 00 
02315 -340111300124 00 
02316 -213460606060 00 
02317 l 216063602161 00 
02320 -341030012460 00 
02321 b346060606060 00 







02325 l 010430626444 00 
02326 -340130000767 00 
02327 r103307343460 00 
02330 -340467072501 00 
- 
02331 l 250llo330761 00 
02332 ~310273014707 00 
02333 -346102300067 00 B)S5 
02334 l 33616ii46060 00 
02335 -336033603360 00 
02336 -206274656734 00 
02337 -227464673473 00 
02340 -227467347360 00 
02341 -330367020530 00 
02342 4275125253102 00 






















BCO 1ATA TR 
!E; $7HlO 
BCD PALING/ 
BCD lTER SC 
BCD 1ATA AF 
BCO lfl9HlD 
BCD l/) 





BcD 1 OF SQ 






BiD le , 
BCD 1 scvi, 
BCD lS(UXl e 





SUBROUTINE PLSa4 PLSQ4 1 
DIMENSION NT~48~,TEST~B~,HTEST~B)rXXo(nXX~8~,MXX~8~~SSREO~~,~1,MsREO18,PLS~4 2 
181.NCT~161.NCOEl9~.ZNAMEllZ1,TITL~lZ1.NVJl~~~TIMi4l,TIl~b,lZ1 PLSQ4 3 
0 OIiENSION 6l45.53~~HAl45,531~T~90~,MT~9O~,TEHP(l~,MTEMP~l~,C~l3l21PLsa4 4 
l,~c~l312~rB~45,45~,n8(45r45),Y(45,8),Y~45,~~,~Y~45,~~,x~11~,~x~11~,oET~11,PLsa4 5 
2MCETLl~.XNORMlZl.NORM~Z~,SSUM~6~,HSUMl~~~SAV~451,MSAV~451,SCA1lO1~PLSa4 6 
1HSCAf 10’ PLsa4 7 
COMMON NT,A,T,TEHP,C,B,Y,X,XX1DET,XNORM,SSUM,SSREO,SCA,SAV,NCT, PLsa4 0 
lNCOE,ZNAHE,NC,NOEG,IERR~TITL,NVJ,TIH,TIT,BLANK,IER~LINE,NSAVE, PLsa4 9 
ZNVSAV,MSV,HSVZ,NLST,NC2,NVZ,NV3 PLSO4 10 









GC TO (10,15,221,NT17 
10 IF lNT(91) 15.15.12 
12 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,911 
15 NCEG=NFIRST 
DC 20 J=l,NV 
X(J~=(Y(l,JI~Y(l,J)l/B(L) 
20 XXlJ)=SSUHlJ)-X(J) 
GC TO 23 
22 NOEG=NLAST 
23 IF INTt29)) 27r27.24 
24 TIM(L)=TIMEF(O1 
CC TO 27 
26 NOEG=NOEG+l 
27 NC=NCTINOEGl 
00 28 J=l.NC 
DO 28 I=l;NC 
0 28 A(I,J)=BlI,JJ 
GO TO (30,32,321,NT17 
30 CALL INVW 
IF (IERR) 44.44.42 
32 00 34 J=l,NV 
L=J+NC 
00 34 I=l,NC 
0 34 AlI,L1=Y(I,J1 
GC TO (35,35,37),NT17 
35 CALL SOLW 
IF (IERR) 142.142.42 
37 CALL SOLVE 
IF (IERRI 509,152,435 
42 NLAST=IERR-1 
GO TO 440 
44 IF lNT(23)l 47.47,45 
45 DO 46 I=Z,NC 
DC 46 J=I,NC 
0 AII-l,J~=0.5~~AlI-l,J1tA~J,I-l1~ 
0 46 A(J,I-ll=A(I-1.J) 













































48 IF IIER) 49,49,50 
49 CALL CORRCT 
50 NS=NCOE(NDEG) 
IF ACCUCULATOR OVERFLOW 52.52 
52 OC 55 J=l,NV 
00 55 I=l,NC 
NS=NS+l 
0 C(NS)=O. 
00 55 K=l,NC 
0 55 C(NS)=CtNS)+A(I,K)*Y(K1J) 
IF ACCUCULATOR OVERFLOW 430,60 
60 GO TO 198,62,62),NT9 
B 62 TlTLI9)=314565255162 
B TlTLt 10)=256060606060 
CALL MWRITE (A,NT(P)) 
IF (NOEG-NT13011 63,98,98 
63 GO TO l98,64,66),NT9 
64 NT12=3 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,921,NOEG 
GO TO 70 
66 IF INOEG-NTI12)) 68.68169 
68 NT12=1 
REWINO 3 




OC 78 I=l,NC 
DO 73 J=l,NC 
0 T(Jl=O. 
DO 73 K=l,NC 
0 73 T(J)=TlJ)+BlJ,K)~A(K,l) 
0 TII )=Tl I b-1. 
GO TO 174,75,77), NT12 
74 WRITE TAPE 3,(AIJ,I),J=l,NC) 
75 D @  76 J=lrNC 
76 A(J,I)=T(J) 
77 00 78 J=lrNC 
XNORM=MAXlF(ABSF(T(J))1XNORn) 
78 XNORHl2)=XNORM(2)+T(J)*TtJ1 
GO TO (98,93,90),NT9 
B 90 TITL(9l=646554314565 
B TITLI 10)=403124606060 
CALL MWRITE(A,Z) 
GO TO (91,93),NT12 
91 REWIND 3 
00 92 I=l,NC 
92 READ TAPE 3,lA(J,I),J=l,NC) 
REWINO 3 
93 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,920,XNORH 
98 IF (NDEG-hT(12)) 99199,142 
99 IF lNT(B)l llO,llO,lOO 
100 DC 105 I=l,NC 
00 105 J=l,I 
HTEHP=XABSF(MAlI,J))-MSAV(I)-nSAVO 


























































102 NAL I,J)=O 
GO TO 105 
103 MA(I,J~=XSIGNF(MTEHP,NA~I,J~1 
105 A(J,I1=ATIrJI 
110 CALL PUNCHLZ) 
142 NE=NCOETNDEGI 
OC 145 J=l,NV 
SSREOTNOEG,J1=0. 




DC 150 J=l,NV 
IF TSSREOTNOEG,J)) 510,14’3,146 
146 IF (SSREO(NOEG,Jl-100.1 147,151,510 
147 IF TSSREDTNOEG,J1-SSREOTNDEG-I,J))  14811501150 
148 IF TNDEG-NFIRSTI 150,150,510 
150 CONTINUE 
IF TNDEG-NLASTI 26,152,152 
151 NLAST=NCEG 





WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,905,NVJlJI,lTIT(I,J)ll-1,61 
GO TO T202,157,1591,NT9 
157 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,917 
GO TO 160 
159 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,923 





OC 165 I=l,NC 
NE=NB 
D TTI)=O. 
00 161 K=lrNC 
NE=NE+l 




GC TO (170,170,167)rNT9 
167 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,922,NOEG,TTlI1,I=l,NC1 
170 CCNTINUE 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,91BrNFIRST,NLAST,LAo1IINFIRST1NLAST,NLAST1 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,919,LATI+B1rI=NFIRST,NLAST1 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,900 
200 GO TO (202,202,205);NT9 
202 IF TNT(B)) 207,207,215 
205 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,905,NVJ(Jl,(TITLt,J)rI=1,6) 




























































GC TO 255 PLS04 69 
ASSIGN 214 TO KK PLSQ4 70 
TITLl9)=606062232143 pLsa4 71 
TITLl101=252460606060 PLSQ4 72 
GC TO 298 PLSO4 73 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,905,NVJ~J~,~TITlI,J)1I=116~ PLS04 74 
DO 220 NDEG=NFIRST,NLAST FLsa4 75 
NC=NCTlNDtG) PLS04 76 
NE=NCOE (NDEG 1 +JN*NC PLSO4 77 
DC 220 I=l,NC PLSQ4 70 
NE=NE+l PLSQ4 79 
HTEHP=XABSFTHCTNE11+MSCAlJ+21-HSAVO PLSO4 00 
IF TMTEHP) 2171217,216 PLSO4 81 
MClNE1=XSIGNFlMTEMP,Hto) PLSQ4 82 
HTEt4P=XABSFTMClNE+131211+HSCA1J+21-HSAVlI1 PLSO4 83 
IF (MTEHP) 218,218,219 PLSQ4 84 
MClNE)=C PLSa4 85 
MClNE+13121=0 ma4 86 
GO TO 220 PLSO4 07 
HCTNE+13121=XS1GNF~MTEt4P,MClNE+131211 PLSQ4 88 
CONTINUE PLSQ4 89 
TITL19)=606023465151 PLSQ4 90 
T ITL I 10 I=252363252460 PLSO4 91 
ASSIGN 310 TO KK PLS04 92 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,906,TITL191,TITLT101 PLSO4 93 
00 308 NDEG=NFIRST,NLAST PLSQ4 94 
NC=NCTlNDEG) PLSQ4 95 
NB=NCOElNDEGI+JN*NC PLS04 96 
NE=NC+NB ma4 97 
NB=NB+l PLSO4 90 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 9081 NDEG, SSREDTNDEG,J),  lClI1,I=NB,NEI PLSO4 99 
IF (NC-61 305,308,305 PLSO4 00 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 907 PLSO4 01 
CONTINUE PLSO4 02 
GO TO KK.1214.3101 
IF (NV-J) 335;335,155 
PLsa4 03 
PLSQ4 04 
IF TNT11411 400,400,360 wsa4 05 
CALL PUNCHT 11 PLSQ4 06 
RETURN ma4 07 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 61 902, NDEG PLSQ4 08 
NLAST=NDEG-1 PLSO4 09 
CALL RESETTMR 1 fxsa4 LO 
GO TO (450.152),MR PLSQ4 11 
IF 1NTT2911 400,400,455 PLSO4 12 
TIMT21=TIMEFTO1-TIMT21 PLSQ4 13 
GO TO 400 PLSO4 14 
I ERR=0 PLSO4 15 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 915, NDEG, TNVJlJ),J=l,NV) PLS04 16 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 9169 (SSREO1NOEG,J1,J=l,NV1 PLSO4 17 
GO TO 435 PLSO4 18 
FCRWATT lHO/lH 1 PLSO4 19 
FORHATT1H0/7HODEGREEI2,33H, OVERFLOW COMPUTING COEFFICIENTS1 PLSO4 20 































906 FCRMATT/1HO1OXlOHPCT.REO.IN/55H OEG SUM OF SO. COEFFICIPLSO4 22 
IENTS, C111,I=O,DEG 2A6///1 PLS04 23 
907 FORMATllH 1 PLS04 24 
SUBROUTINE PLS04 
908 FORMATTI4,Fl5.3,3XlP6EIB.7/(22XbELB.7T~ PLS04 25 
911 FGRHATT 1HlT PLS04 26 
915 FORMATLlH0/7HOOEGREEI2,3BH, PER CENT REDUCTION IN SUM OF SQUARESIIPLSQ4 27 
1112,7116) PLSO4 28 
916 FORMATTlH /lPBE16.4) PLSQ4 29 
917 FORMATT 27H0 COEFFICIENT CHECK* UV*C-Y) PLSO4 30 
918 FORMAT1 lH05X25HMAXIMUM ELEMENTS, OEGREESI2,BH THROUGHI2//4XlPBE16PLSQ4 31 
1.51 PLSQ4 32 
919 FORMATTlHOSX13HNORMS SQUAREO//4XlPBE16.5T PLSO4 33 
920 FCRMATl/ lHOBXlSHMAXIMUM ELEMENTlPE16.7,6XlZHNORH SOUAREOE18.7) PLSO4 34 
921 FORMAT~1H0/7HODEGREEI2, l lH INVWV-ID) PLSQ4 35 
922 FORHATT1HOI3,1PBEl6.5/(4X8E16.5TT PLSQ4 36 
923 FORMATllH0/27HO COEFFICIENT CHECK, UV*C-Y/SHO DEGlBX13HZERO ELEMENPLSO4 37 
1TS) PLSQ4 38 
ENOl1,1,0,0,1,0,1rl,O,l,O,O~O,O,OT 
SUBROUTINE PLS04 
00000 -346263303460 00 ISTHI BCD lISTHI 
00001 -342631433460 00 TFILl BCD ITFILl 
00002 -233144256060 00 TIME BCD 1TIME 
00003 +314565666060 00 INVW BCC 1INVW 
00004 -224643666060 00 SOLW BCD 1SOLW 
00005 -224643652560 00 SOLVE BCD ISOLVE 
00006 -342426212434 00 IDFAD) BCD 1TDFADI 
00007 -342426444734 00 IDFMP) RCD 1lOFHP) 
00010 t234651512363 00 CORRCT BCD 1CORRCT 
00011 -046651316325 00 NWRITE BCD 1MWRITE 
00012 -345166633460 00 IRWTT BCO 1TRWTT 
00013 -342426622234 00 TOFSBT RCO 1TOFSBT 
00014 -346263223460 00 
00015 -346643513460 00 
00016 -346362223460 00 
00017 -345143513460 00 
00020 -346243463460 00 
00021 -076445233060 00 
00022 -112562256360 00 
00023 +OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 









00025 +OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 
00026 -074362500460 00 
00027 -C63400100023 010 
00030 -063400200024 010 
00031 -063400400025 010 
00032 tO5OOOOOOOOO2 00 lb 
00033 +C60100002572 010 
00034 -053400446677 010 
00035 tO50000077457 010 23A 
00036 +060100077457 010 
00037 +050000002537 010 24A 
00040 tO60100046676 010 
00041 +050000002537 010 25A 
00042 tO60100046534 010 
00043 +050000077451 010 26A 
00044 +040000002540 010 
00045 +060100002747 010 
00046 +056000002747 010 
00047 +050000002541 010 
00050 too4ooooooo52 010 
00051 +056000002541 010 
00052 +013100000000 00 
00053 +060100002776 010 
00054 -053400102776 010 
00055 -063400102756 010 
00056 +056000077441 010 27A 
00057 +050000002541 010 
00060 +004000000062 010 
00061 +056000002541 010 
00062 +013100000000 00 
00063 +060100002777 010 
00064 -053400202777 010 
00065 -063400202752 010 
00066 +002000200072 010 2BA 













































00070 +002000000104 010 TRA 31A 
00071 -063400402754 010 El1 SXD CjG3.4 
00072 +050000077451 010 29A CLA NT-B 
00073 +010000000104 010 29Al TZE 316 
00074 +012000000076 010 TPL 30A 
00075 +002000000104 010 TRA 31A 
00076 -050000002542 010 30A CAL 2)+3 
00077 -063400402571 010 SXO 6)+4,4 
00100 +007400400000 010 TSX lSTHT,4 
00101 +000000002701 010 PZE BTSF 
00102 +007400400001 010 TSX TFIL) ,4 
00103 -053400402571 010 LXC 6)+4,4 
00104 +050000077457 010 31A CLA NFIRST 
00105 +060100046677 010 ST0 NOEG 
00106 -053400446677 010 LX0 NOEG,4 
00115 +026000250630 010 
00116 +024100060551 010 
00117 -060000147310 010 
00120 +050000147244 010 34A 
00121 +030200147310 010 
00122 +060100147262 010 
00123 +100001100124 010 34Al 
00124 +100055200125 010 
00125 -300000100114 010 34A2 
00126 +002000000133 010 35A 
00127 +050000077456 010 36A 
00130 +060100046677 010 
00131 -053400446677 010 
00132 -063400402754 010 
OOI33 +050000077425 010 371 
00134 +010000000153 010 37Al 
00135 +012000000137 010 
00136 +002000000153 010 
00137 +050000002537 010 30A 
00107 -063400402754 010 SXO CTG3.4 
00110 -053400102540 010 32A LX0 2j+1*1 
00111 +050000077460 010 CLA NV 
00112 +062200000125 010 ST0 34A2 
00113 -053400202540 010 LXC 21+1,2 




















00140 -063400402571 010 SXO 6)+4,4 
00141 +007400400002 010 TSX TIME,4 
00142 -053400402571 010 LX0 61+4,4 
00143 +060100046650 010 ST0 TIM-i 
00144 +002000000153 010 39A TRA 41A 
00145 +050000046677 010 40A CLA NOEG 
00146 +040000002540 010 ADD 2)+1 
00147 +06G100046677 010 ST0 NOEG 
00150 -053400146677 010 LX0 NDEGtl 
00151 -063400102754 010 SXC CjG3.1 
00152 -053400402754 010 01406, LX0 ClG314 
00153 +050000446746 010 41A CLA NCT+1,4 
00154 +060100046700 010 ST0 NC 
00155 -053400102540 010 42A LX0 2)+1*1 
00156 +050000046700 010 CLA NC 


































































































+002000000225 0 10 
+002000000225 010 
-063400402571 010 46A 
+007400400003 010 
-053400402571 010 
+050000046676 010 47A 
toloOOOOOO331 010 47Al 
+012000000324 010 
+002000000331 010 
-C53400202540 010 C8A 
+050000046700 010 
+062200000272 010 







00237 -053400102540 010 
00240 +050000077460 010 
00241 +062200000301 010 
00242 -075400100000 00 
00243 +060100003007 010 
SCIBROUTINE PLSQ4 
00244 +050000003007 010 49A 
00245 +040000046700 010 





















TX1 l +l,ltl 
TXL 44A,l 
TIX l +l,l 
TX1 ++1,1 
SXO 44A2,l 































00247 +050000002570 010 50A 
00250 +060100002751 010 
00251 +056000003005 010 
00252 +020000002544 010 
00253 +076700000021 00 
00254 +040200002544 010 
00255 +040000002751 010 
00256 +060100002751 010 
00257 -053400402751 010 
00260 +050000250630 010 51A 
00261 +060100077777 010 
00262 +050000250060 010 
00263 tO60100077776 010 
00264 +050000077777 010 
00265 tO60100477402 010 
00266 +050000077776 010 
00267 +06G100472661 010 
00270 +100001400271 010 51Al 
00271 +100001200272 010 
00272 -300000200260 010 5162 
00273 +200000200274 010 51A4 
00274 +100000200275 010 51A5 
00275 -063400200272 010 
00276 +200000200277 010 51A7 
00277 +100001100300 010 
00300 -063400103007 010 
00301 -300000100244 010 51A8 
00302 -053400402752 010 
00303 +002000400307 010 52A 
00304 +002000000315 010 
00305 +002000000306 010 
00306 -063400402571 010 53A 
00307 +007400400004 010 
00310 -053400402571 010 
00311 tO50000046676 010 54A 
00312 +010000001302 010 54Al 
00313 +012000000325 010 
00314 +002000001302 010 
00315 -063400402571 010 55A 
00316 +007400400005 010 
00317 -C53400402571 010 
00320 
00336 -063400202773 010 
+050000046676 010 56A 
00321 +010000001457 010 56Al 
00322 +012000002436 010 
00323 +002000002466 010 
00324 -053400402752 010 0140N 
00325 +050000046676 010 57A 
00326 +040200002540 010 
00327 +060100077456 010 
00330 +002000002443 010 58A 
00331 +050000077433 010 59A 
00332 +o 1000000045 1 010 59Al 
00333 +o 12000000335 010 
00334 +002000000451 010 



















TX1 l +1,4rl 
TX1 l +1;2,1 
TXL 51A.2 
TIX l +1,2 
TX1 l +1,2 
SXO 51A2.2 
TIX l +l,i 
































00337 +050000046700 010 CLA NC 
00340 +062200000450 010 ST0 6364 
00427 +060100172662 010 
00430 +050000177403 010 
00431 +060100077777 010 










TX1 ++ls 1.45 
TX1 l +1;4;1 
TX1 l +l,Z,l 
TXL 62As2 
LX0 Cl202,l 











































00341 -075400200000 00 PXO 0.2 
00342 +060100003011 010 ST0 I 
00343 4050000003011 010 61A CLA I 
00344 +060100002751 010 ST0 1143 
00345 +056000003011 010 LOO I 
00346 +020000002544 010 MPY 2)+5 
00347 +076700000021 00 ALS 17 
00350 tO40200002544 010 SUB 2)+5 
00433 +060100077776 010 
00434 +050000077777 
00443 -300000200376 010 
010 
00435 +060100477457 010 
00436 +050000077776 
00444 -053400102773 010 
010 
00437 +060100472736 010 
00440 +100055100441 
00445 +100001100446 010 
010 
00441 +100001400442 010 
00442 +100001200443 010 
00446 -063400102773 010 
00447 -063400103011 010 




















00355 4050000003011 010 CLA I 
00356 +060100002751 010 ST0 1)+3 
00357 +056000003011 010 LOO I 








00361 +076700000021 00 ALS 17 
00362 tO40200002544 010 SUB 21t5 
00451 +050000077424 010 
00452 tO40200046677 010 
00453 +010000000455 010 
00454 +012000000461 010 
00455 +050000046534 010 
00363 +040000002751 010 ADO 1143 
00364 t060100002751 010 ST0 1143 
00365 -053400202751 010 LX0 11t312 
00366 -063400202764 010 SXO C1103.2 
00367 -053400103011 010 LX0 I,1 
00370 -063400102772 010 sxo C)ZOlrl 
00371 +050000046700 010 CLA NC 
00372 tO62200000443 010 ST0 63A2 
00373 -053400402764 010 0170R LX0 Cl103.4 
00456 +010000000460 010 
00457 +012000000461 010 
00460 +007400400010 010 
00461 -053400102754 010 
00462 +050000146726 010 
00463 +060100003001 010 
00464 -053400203001 010 
00374 -053400202772 010 0)30R LX0 C)ZOltZ 
00375 -053400102763 010 OIlOR LX0 C)lOl,l 
00376 4050000177403 010 62A CLA A42.1 00465 -063400202755 010 
00466 -050000077462 010 
00467 +060000077462 010 
00377 +060100077777 010 ST0 4) 




00401 tO60100077776 010 
00402 tO5OOOOOOOOO6 010 
00403 +060100000002 00 
00404 - 100000477457 0 10 
00405 tOOOOO0472736 010 
00406 +050000077777 010 
00407 +060100002751 010 
00410 +050000077776 010 










00470 -010000000471 010 
00471 -053400402540 
00511 +062200000557 010 
010 
00472 -063400402766 010 
00473 +056000077460 
00512 +056000046700 010 
010 
00474 +020000002544 010 
00475 +076700000021 00 
00476 +062200000565 010 
00477 +050000046700 010 
00500 +062200000561 010 
00501 -053400202766 010 
00502 -053400402755 010 
00503 -053400102540 010 
00504 +050000046700 010 
00505 +062200000563 010 
00506 tO56000046700 010 
00507 +020000002544 010 
00510 +076700000021 00 
00412 +056000002547 010 LOQ 31+1 
























+050000000007 010 CLA (OFMP) 
00417 +060100000002 00 ST0 2 
00420 -100000002751 010 STR 1)+3 
00421 +000000002750 010 PZE 1)+2 
00424 +050000077777 010 CLA 4) 
00425 +060100177403 010 ST0 At2.1 
00426 +050000077776 010 CLA 41-l 
00513 to2oooooo2544 010 
00514 +076700000021 00 
00515 +062200000560 010 
SbBROUT I NE PLS04 
00516 +050000003001 010 72A 
00517 +04OOOOCO2540 010 
00520 +060100003001 010 
00521 -053400403001 010 
00522 -063400402755 010 
00523 +050000002551 010 73A 
00524 +060100077777 010 
00525 +050000002550 010 
00526 +060100077776 010 
00527 +050000077777 010 
00530 +060100465652 010 
00531 +050000077776 010 
00532 +060100463212 010 
74A 
00533 +C56000177402 010 75A 
00534 -060000077775 010 
00535 +056000172661 010 
00536 -060000077774 010 
00537 +c50000000007 010 
00540 +060100000002 00 
00541 -100000250630 010 
00542 +000000250060 010 
00543 +050000000006 010 
00544 +060100000002 00 
00545 -100000465652 010 
00546 +000000463212 010 
00547 +056000002572 010 
00550 -060000000002 00 
00551 +050000077777 010 
00552 +060100465652 010 
00553 +050000077776 010 
00554 +060100463212 010 
00555 +100055100556 010 75Al 
00556 +100001200557 010 
00557 -300000100533 010 75A2 
00560 +200000100561 010 75A3 
00561 +200000200562 010 75A4 
00562 +100001100563 010 
00563 -300000100516 010 75A5 
00564 +100055200565 010 
00565 -300000200503 010 75A7 
00566 -050000077462 010 76A 




























010 01119 LX0 ClG5.1 
010 7ElA TRA 78A+4,1 
010 TRA 79A 
010 TRA 7911 
010 TRA 1294 
010 79A CAL 3)+4 
010 SLW TITL-8 
010 EOA CAL 3145 
010 SLW TITL-9 
010 BlA SXO 6)+4,4 
010 B2A TSX MURITE, 
010 TSX A 






























00605 +007400077451 010 TSX NT-8 
00606 -053400402571 010 LX0 61+4r4 
00607 +050000046677 010 83A CLA NOEG 
00610 +040200077424 010 SUB NT-29 
00611 +010000001205 010 83Al TZE 129A 
00612 +012000001205 010 TPL 129A 
00613 +002000100617 010 04A TRA 64A+4,1 
00614 +002000000636 010 TRA 89A 
00615 +002000000617 010 TRA 85A 
00616 +002000001205 010 TRA 129A 
00617 +050000002541 010 BSA CLA 2142 
00620 +060100003000 010 ST0 NT12 
00621 -053400203000 010 LX0 NT1212 
00622 -063400202760 010 sxo ClG7s2 
00623 -050000002547 010 B6A CAL 21+3 
00624 -063400402571 Ol@ sxo 61+4,4 
00625 +007400400000 010 TSX ISTH) r4 
00626 +000000002620 010 PZE 8)SP 
00627 -053400402571 010 LX0 61t4.4 
00630 tO56000046677 010 07A LOG NOEG 
00631 -100000000000 00 STR 
00632 -063400402571 010 SXO 6bt4.4 
00633 +007400400001 010 TSX (FILlr4 
00634 -053400402571 010 LXC 6144.4 
00635 +002000000657 OlG 00A TRA 94A 
00636 +050000046677 010 89A CLA NOEG 
00637 +040200077446 010 SUB NT-11 
00640 +010000000642 010 89Al TZE 90A 
00641 +012000000653 010 TPL 93A 
00642 +050000002540 010 90A CLA 2141 
00643 +060100003000 010 ST0 NT12 
00644 -053400203000 010 LX0 NT12,2 
00645 -063400202760 010 SXO CbG712 
00646 -050000002541 010 91A CAL 2142 
00647 -063400402571 010 SXO 6)+4,4 
00650 +007400400012 010 TSX (RWT),4 
00651 -053400402571 010 LX0 6)+4,4 
00652 tOO2OOOOOO657 010 924 TRA 94A 
00653 +050000002543 010 93A CLA 2)+4 
00654 +060100003000 010 ST0 NT12 
00655 -053400203000 010 LX0 NTl2.2 
00656 -063400202760 010 SXO C)G7,2 
00657 +050000002550 010 94A CLA 3142 
00660 tO60100047247 010 ST0 XNORM 
00661 +050000002550 010 95A CLA 3142 
00662 +060100047246 010 ST0 XNORH-1 
00663 -053400402540 010 96A LX0 2141.4 
00664 -063400402764 010 SXO C)103,4 
00665 +050000046700 010 
00666 +062200001052 010 
00667 -053400402540 010 
00670 -063400402774 010 
00671 +050000046700 010 
00672 +0622000010~2 010 
00673 +050000046700 010 










00675 +062200001103 010 
00676 +040000002544 010 
00677 +062200001101 010 
00700 +050000046700 010 
00701 +062200001033 010 
00702 -053400402540 010 
00703 -063400402770 010 
00704 +050000046700 010 
00705 +062200000771 010 
00706 -053400202540 010 
00707 -063400202757 010 
00710 +050000046700 010 




























00764 +060100266006 010 
00765 +100055400766 010 
00766 +100001100767 010 
00767 -300000400743 010 
00770 4200000400771 010 
00771 +200000100772 010 
00772 +100001400773 010 
00773 +100001200774 010 
00774 -063400202753 010 
00775 -300000200733 010 
00776 -063400102770 010 
00777 -053400402757 010 
01000 +050000466140 010 
01001 +060100077777 010 
0 1002 +050000466006 0 10 
01003 +060100077776 010 
01004 +050000000013 010 






TX1 l +1,4,45 
TX1 l +l,ltl 
TXL lOOA 
TIX l t1.4 
TIX l +lil 
TX1 l +la4wl 































TX1 l +1,2,1 
TXL 105A.2 












TX1 l +lrlrl 
TX1 l +1,4wl 
TXL 109A,4 




00712 -053400202540 010 976 
00713 -063400202767 010 
00714 +056000046700 010 
00715 +020000002544 010 
00716 +076700000021 00 
00717 tO62200000767 010 
00720 +056000046700 010 
00721 +020000002544 010 
00722 +076700000021 00 
00723 +062200000770 010 
00724 -053400102540 010 
01006 -100000002555 010 
01007 +000000002554 010 
01010 +056000002572 010 
01011 -060000000002 00 
01012 +050000077777 010 
01013 +060100466140 010 
01014 +050000077776 010 
01015 +060100466006 010 
01016 -053400202760 010 
00725 -063400102753 010 
00726 +050000046700 010 
00727 +062200000775 010 
01017 +002000201023 010 
01020 +002000001054 010 
01021 +00200000L040 010 
01022 -050000002541 010 
01023 -063400402571 010 
01024 4007400400014 010 
01025 -053400402571 010 
102A 
103A 
00730 -053400402767 010 01711 LX0 Cl106.4 
00731 -053400202753 010 01311 LX0 C)G2,2 
00732 -053400102770 010 0)llI LX0 CblO7.1 
00733 +050000002551 010 90A CLA 3)+3 
00734 +060100077777 010 ST0 4) 
00735 +050000002550 010 CLA 3142 
00736 tO60100077776 010 ST0 41-l 
00737 4050000077777 010 CLA 4) 
00740 +060100266140 010 ST0 T41.2 
00741 +050000077776 010 CLA 41-l 
00742 +060100266006 010 ST0 T-89,2 
99A BSS 
00743 +C56000460552 010 1OOA LOO 84114 
00744 -060000077775 010 STQ 41-2 
00745 +056000454601 010 LDQ 0-2024.4 
00746 -060000077774 010 STQ 41-3 
00747 +050000000007 010 CLA (OFMPI 
00750 +060100000002 00 ST0 2 































108A 00752 +000000172661 010 PZE A-2304,1 01041 -053400402540 010 
00753 +050000000006 010 CLA (OFAD) 01042 +050000046700 010 
00754 +060100000002 00 ST0 2 01043 +062200001051 010 
01044 -053400102764 010 
01045 +050000466140 010 
01046 +06@100177402 010 
01047 4100001101050 010 
01050 +100001401051 010 
01051 -300000401045 010 
01052 +200000101053 010 
00755 -100000266140 010 





00757 +056000002572 010 LOO 6145 
00760 -060000000002 00 ST0 2 
00761 4050000077777 010 CLA 41 
00762 +060100266140 010 ST0 Ttl.2 





01053 +002000001056 010 
01054 -053400102764 010 01315 
01055 -053400202774 010 0121s 
01056 -053400402540 010 1lOA 
0 1057 +050000046700 010 
01060 +062200001076 010 
01061 +050000466140 010 1llA 
01062 tO76OOOOOOOO3 00 
01063 +060100002747 010 
01064 +050000002747 010 
01065 tO56000047247 010 
01066 +004000001070 010 
01067 +050000047247 010 
01070 tO60100047247 010 
01071 tO56000466140 010 112A 
01072 tO26000466140 010 
01073 tO30000047246 010 
01074 tO60100047246 010 
01142 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
01143 tO622OOOO1172 010 
01144 +050000046700 010 
01145 t040200002570 010 
01146 +062200001171 010 
01147 to4oooooo2544 010 
01150 tO622OOOO1167 010 























TX1 l tlr4 
SXO 123A2.4 


















































TX1 l +1,4,1 
TXL lllA,4 




































01152 tO622OOOO1163 010 
01153 -050000002541 010 
01154 -063400402571 010 
01155 +007400400016 010 
01156 -053400402571 010 
121A 
01157 -100000000000 00 
01160 -060000477402 010 
01161 +100001401162 010 
01162 -300000401157 010 
01163 +200000401164 010 
01164 -063400402571 010 
01165 +007400400017 010 
01166 -053400402571 010 







01075 +100001401076 010 117Al 
01076 -300000401061 010 112A2 
01077 t100055101100 010 
01100 -063400102764 010 
01101 t100000201102 010 112A4 
01102 -063400201032 010 
01103 +200000201104 010 112A6 
01104 -063400202774 010 
01105 -053400402770 010 
01106 +100055401107 010 
01107 -063400402770 010 
01110 -053400202757 010 
01111 t100001201112 010 
01112 -063400202757 010 
01113 -300000200712 010 112A7 
01114 -053400102756 010 
01115 +002000101121 010 113A 
01116 t002000001121 010 
01117 too2ooooo1175 010 
01120 +002000001204 010 
01121 -050000002556 010 114A 
01122 tO60200046665 010 
01123 -050000002557 010 115A 
01124 tO60200046664 010 
116A 






01170 -063400401162 010 
01171 t200000401172 010 
01172 -300000401153 010 
01173 -050000002541 010 
01174 +007400400012 010 
01175 -050000002542 010 
01176 l 007400400000 010 
01177 tOOOOOOO02632 010 
01200 +007400400020 010 
01201 l 000000047250 010 
01202 tooooooooooo2 00 
01203 tO0740040000l 010 
01204 -053400402755 010 
01205 tO50000046677 010 




01207 +010000001211 010 




01211 +050000077452 010 
01212 +010000001300 010 
01213 tO12OOOOO1215 010 
01214 +002000001300 010 
01215 -053400202540 010 
01216 -063400202757 010 
0 12 17 +050000046700 010 
01220 tO62200001277 010 
01221 -075400200000 00 
01222 l 060100003011 010 
01223 -053400203011 010 
01224 -063400202763 010 
01225 -053400402540 010 
01226 +050000003011 010 
01227 +062200001272 010 
01126 +007400077401 010 
01127 tOO7400002543 010 
01130 -053400202760 010 
01131 +002000201134 010 118A 
01132 +002000001175 010 
01133 -050000002541 010 119A 
01134 +007400400012 010 
01135 -053400402540 010 12OA 
01136 +050000046700 010 
131A 
132A 
01137 +062200001162 010 
01140 +056000046700 010 
01141 +020000002544 010 
SUBROUTINE PLSQ4 
01230 +050000002570 010 
01231 l 060100002751 010 
01232 +056000003011 010 
01233 +020000002544 010 
01234 +076700000021 00 
01235 +040200002544 010 
01236 t040000002751 010 
01237 tO6OlOOOO2751 010 
01240 -053400102751 010 
01241 -063400102764 010 
0 1242 -053400202763 010 DJ12B 
01243 +050000177402 010 133A 
0 1244 +076000000003 00 

































TX1 l +1,1,45 
TX1 l +1,4,1 


















01317 +062200001356 010 
01320 +D50000046700 010 
01321 tO62200001347 010 
01322 -053400446677 010 
01323 -063400402771 010 
01324 -053400102540 010 
01325 -063400102753 010 
01326 +050000077460 010 
























TX1 l tlr4rl 
TXL 145A.4 






ST0 SSRED+l, 2 
TX1 et114 
SXO 146A2.4 
TIX l *1,4 
TX1 l +1,2,8 
SXD C1108,2 



















01330 -053400202771 010 
01331 -053400402763 010 
01332 +050000002550 010 





145A 01246 +040200247100 010 
01247 tO40200447100 010 
01334 +050000003002 010 
01335 +040000002540 010 
01250 tO6OlOOO65653 010 
01251 tO50000065653 010 134A 
01252 to1oooooo1254 010 134Al 
01253 to12ooooo1257 010 
01254 to5oooooo2537 010 135A 
01255 +060100177402 010 
01256 tOO2OOOOO1263 010 136A 
01257 tO5OOOOO65653 010 137A 
01260 tO56000177402 010 
0 1261 tO763OOOOOOOO 00 
01262 tO60100177402 010 
01263 tO50000177402 010 138A 
01264 -053400202764 010 
01265 tO60100277402 010 
01266 t100055101267 010 138Al 
01267 +100001401270 010 
01270 +100001201271 010 
01271 -063400202764 010 
01272 -300000401243 010 138A2 
01273 -053400102757 010 
01274 tl00001101275 010 
01275 -063400102757 010 
01276 -063400103011 010 
01277 -300000101223 010 138A4 
1396. 
01300 +007400400021 010 140A 
01301 +007400002543 010 
01302 -053400102754 010 Dl121 
01303 tO5OOOO146726 010 141A 
01304 +060100003002 010 
01305 -053400203002 010 
01306 -063400202761 010 
01307 -053400202540 010 142A 
01310 -063400202763 010 
01311 +050000046700 010 
01312 tO62200001346 010 
01313 +050000046700 010 
01314 l 040200002570 010 
01315 t062200001360 010 
01316 +040000002544 010 
01336 +060100003002 010 
01337 -053400103002 010 
01340 -063400102761 010 
01341 +056000165652 010 
01342 +026000450630 010 
01343 +030000247224 010 
01344 tO60100247224 010 
01345 +100001401346 010 




01347 +200000401350 010 146A3 
01350 +050000247224 010 147A 
01351 -053400102753 010 
01352 +030200147310 010 
01353 tO24100147262 010 
01354 +026000002560 010 
01355 tO60100247224 010 
01356 +100000401357 010 
01357 -063400401346 010 
01360 +200000401361 010 
01361 +100010201362 010 
01362 -063400202771 010 
01363 t1OOOOllOl364 010 
01364 -063400102753 010 
147Al 
147A3 
01365 -300000101332 010 147A4 
01366 -053400146677 010 148A 
01367 -053400402540 010 
01370 -063400402775 010 
01371 +050000077460 010 
01372 
01400 -075400400000 00 
+062200001446 010 
01401 +060100003007 010 
01373 +050000147224 010 
01374 +010000001427 010 
01375 +012000001403 010 
01376 -063400402753 010 




CLA NC 01402 +002000002472 010 
SUB 6)+3 01403 -063400102771 010 
ST0 147A3 01404 to5oooo147224 010 




01406 +010000001411 010 150Al 
01407 t012000001416 010 
01410 t002000001423 010 
01411 -063400402753 010 150A2 
01412 -053400202753 010 
01413 -075400400000 00 
01414 +060100003007 010 
01415 +002000001454 010 
01416 -063400402753 010 150A3 
01417 -053400202753 010 
01420 -075400400000 00 
01421 +060100003007 010 
01422 tOO2OOOOO2472 010 
01423 tO5OOOO147224 010 151A 
01424 +030200147225 010 
01425 +010000001442 010 151Al 
01426 tO12DOOOO1442 010 
01427 +050000046677 010 152A 
01430 +040200077457 010 
01431 tO1OOOOOO1442 010 152Al 
01432 +012000001434 010 
01433 +002000001442 010 
01434 -063400102771 010 El2U 












































01463 tOO2OOOOO1472 010 
01464 tO5OOOOOO2537 010 157A 
01465 -063400402571 010 
01466 +007400400002 010 
01467 -053400402571 010 
01470 tO302DOO46650 010 
01471 tO60100046650 010 
0 1472 to5oooooo2537 010 158A 
01473 +060100003007 010 






























TX1 l +1,1,8 
SXD C1108.1 

























01475 -063400202753 010 SXD ClG2r2 
01476 +050000003007 010 159A CLA J 
01477 +060100003010 010 ST0 JN 
01500 +050000003007 010 160A CLA J 
01501 tO4DOODOO2540 010 ADO 2)tl 
01502 +060100003007 010 ST0 J 
01503 -053400403007 010 LX0 J,4 
01504 -063400402753 010 SXO ClG2.4 
01505 -050000002542 010 161A CAL 2lt3 
01506 -063400402571 010 SXD 6lt4.4 
01507 +007400400000 010 TSX ISTHI r4 
01510 +000000002732 010 PZE 8159 
01511 -053400402571 010 LXD 61t4.4 
01512 tO56000446662 010 162A LDP NVJtl.4 
01513 -100000000000 00 STR 
01514 +050000002570 010 163A CLA 6)+3 
01515 +060100002751 010 ST0 llt3 
01516 +056000003007 010 LDQ J 
01517 to2oooooo2542 010 MPY 21t3 
01520 tO767OOOOOO21 00 ALS 17 
01521 tO40200002542 010 SUB 2)+3 
01522 tO4DOOOOO2751 010 A00 11t3 
01523 t060100002751 010 ST0 11t3 
01524 -053400102751 010 LX0 11+3,1 
01525 -053400202540 010 LXD 2)+1,2 
01526 tO56000146646 010 164A LOP TITtl.1 
01527 -100000000000 00 STR 
01530 l 100001101531 010 16461 TX1 +tlrl,l 
01531 +100001201532 010 TX1 +tle2,1 
01532 -300006201526 010 164A2 TXL 164Ae2.6 
01533 -063400402571 010 166A SXD 61+4,4 
01534 +007400400001 010 TSX (FIL) 14 
01535 -053400402571 010 LX0 6lt4.4 
01536 -053400102756 010 LX0 C)G5,1 
01537 +002000101543 010 1674 TRA 167At4,l 
01540 +002000001552 010 TRA 17OA 
01541 tDO200000 1543 0 10 TRA 168A 
01542 +002000002054 010 TRA 206A 
01543 -050000002542 010 168A CAL 2)+3 
01544 -063400402571 010 SXD 6lt4,4 
01545 l 007400400000 010 TSX (STHl.4 
01546 tOOOOOOO02661 010 PZE 8bSL 
01547 +007400400001 010 TSX lFILj.4 
01550 -053400402571 010 LXD 6)+4,4 
01551 +002000001560 010 169A TRA 171A 
01552 -050000002542 010 1706 CAL 21t3 
01553 -063400402571 010 SXO 61+4,4 
01554 +007400400000 010 TSX (STH),4 
01555 t000000002605 010 PZE 8)SR 
01556 +007400400001 010 TSX IFILl* 
01557 -053400402571 010 LX0 6)+4,4 
01560 -053400277457 010 171A LX0 NFIRST.2 
01561 -063400202754 010 SXO CbG3.2 
01562 tD50000077456 010 CLA NLAST 
01563 tO62200001776 010 ST0 192A2 
01564 -075400200000 00 PXO 0,2 
SUBROUTINE PLSa4 
01565 l 060100046677 010 
01566 tO50000246746 010 172A 
01567 +060100046700 010 
01570 +056000003010 010 173A 
01571 +020000046700 010 
01572 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
01573 tO40000246726 010 
01574 +060100003003 010 
01575 l 050000002550 010 174A 
01576 +060100277402 010 
01577 t050000002550 010 175A 
01600 tO60100277372 010 
01601 -053400102540 010 176A 
01602 -063400102765 010 
01603 +056000046700 010 
01604 l 020000002544 010 
01605 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
01606 tO622OOOO1677 010 
0 1607 t056000046700 010 
01610 +020000002544 010 
01611 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
01612 +062200001700 010 
01613 -053400202540 010 
01614 -063400202757 010 
01615 +050000046700 010 
01616 tO622OOOO1743 010 
01617 +050000002570 010 
01620 +060100002751 010 
01621 t056000003007 010 
01622 tO2OOOOOO2544 010 
01623 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
01624 +040200002544 010 
01625 tO4OOOOOO2751 010 
01626 +060100002751 010 
01627 -053400402751 010 
01630 -063400402763 010 
01631 -053400102757 010 DI33C 
01632 -053400202765 010 Dl23C 
01633 +050000003003 010 177A 
01634 t060100003002 010 
01635 -0534DO403002 010 
01636 -063400402761 010 
01637 tC5OOOOOO2551 010 178A 






0 1646 +060100166006 











01651 l 060100003002 010 
01652 -053400403002 010 


























































01672 tO50000077777 010 
tO56000260552 010 18lA 
01655 
01673 +060100166140 010 
-060000077775 010 
01656 +056000254601 010 
01657 -060000077774 010 
01660 to5ooooooooo7 010 
01661 t060100000002 00 
01662 -100000465652 010 
01663 tOOOOO0463212 010 
01664 +050000000006 010 
01665 +060100000002 00 
0 1666 -100000166140 010 
01667 tOOOOOOl66OO6 010 
01670 +056000002572 Ol@ 
01671 -060000000002 00 
01674 +050000077776 010 
01675 +06OlOD166006 010 
01676 t100055201677 010 181Al 
01677 -3OOODO201647 010 18lAt 
01700 +20C000201701 010 181A3 
01701 +050000166140 010 182A 
01702 +060100077777 010 
01703 +050000166006 010 
01704 +060100077776 010 
01705 to5oooooooo13 010 
01706 +060100000002 00 
01707 -053400402763 010 
01710 -100000450630 010 
01711 +00@000450060 010 
01712 tO56OOOOO2572 010 
017 13 -060000000002 00 
01714 +050000077777 010 
01715 +060100166140 010 
01716 tO50000077776 010 
01717 +060100166006 010 
01720 +050000166140 010 183A 
01721 tO76OOOOOOOO3 00 
01722 +060100002747 010 
01723 +D50000002747 010 
01724 -053400402754 010 
01725 tO56000477402 010 
01726 +004000001730 010 
01727 +050000477402 010 
01730 tO60100477402 010 
01731 t056000166140 010 184A 
01732 tO26OOD166140 010 
01733 tO30000477372 OlD 
01734 tO60100477372 010 
01735 +100001201736 010 184Al 
01736 +100001101737 010 
01737 -063400102757 010 
01740 -053400402763 010 
01741 +100001401742 010 
01742 -063400402763 010 


















TX1 l tl,2,45 
TXL 180A,2 
ST0 Ttlrl 





























TX1 l +1,211 
TX1 l t1,l.l 
sxo CbG6.1 
LXD CI101.4 




01744 -053400402756 010 
01745 +002000401751 010 185A 
01746 tOO2OOOOO1751 010 

























































02033 -100000000000 00 
02034 t100001102035 010 201Al 
02035 -300000102032 010 2OlA2 
02036 -063400402571 010 203A 
02037 +007400400001 010 
02040 -053400402571 010 
02041 -050000002542 010 204A 
02042 -063400402571 010 
02043 +007400400000 010 
02044 +000000002745 010 
02045 +007400400001 010 
02046 -053400402571 010 
02047 +002000402053 010 205A 
02050 +002000002060 010 
02051 +002000002052 010 
02052 -053400102756 010 0153P 
02053 -053400402753 010 Dl43P 
02054 tO50000077452 010 206A 
02055 tO1OOOOOO2117 010 206Al 
02056 t012000002163 010 
02057 tOO2OOOOO2117 010 
02060 -050000002542 010 207A 
02061 -063400402571 010 
02062 +007400400000 010 
02063 tOOOOOOO02732 010 
02064 -053400402571 010 
02065 -053400102753 010 
02066 tO56000146662 010 208A 
02067 -100000000000 00 
02070 +050000002570 010 209A 
02071 +060100002751 010 
02072 +056000003007 010 
02073 +020000002542 010 
02074 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
02075 tO40200002542 010 

























































01750 too2ooooo1772 010 
01751 -050000002542 010 186A 
01752 -063400402571 010 
01753 +007400400000 010 
01754 tOOOOOOO02612 010 
01755 -053400402571 010 
01756 tO56000046677 010 187A 
01757 -100000000000 00 
01760 -053400202540 010 188A 
01761 +050000046700 010 
01762 tO62200001766 010 
01763 tO56000266140 010 189A 
01764 -100000000000 00 
01765 +100001201766 010 189Al 
01766 -300000201763 010 189A2 
01767 -063400402571 010 191A 
01770 +007400400001 010 
01771 -053400402571 010 
192A 
01772 -053400202754 010 
01773 +100001201774 010 192Al 
01774 -063400202754 010 
01775 -063400246677 010 
01776 -300000201566 010 192A2 
01777 -050000002542 010 193A 
02000 -063400402571 010 
02001 +007400400000 010 
02002 tOOOOOOO02653 010 
02003 -053400402571 010 
02004 +056000077457 010 194A 
02005 -100000000000 00 
02006 tO56000077456 010 
02007 -100000000000 00 























02011 tO50000077456 010 
02012 l 062200002016 010 
02013 t056000177402 010 196A 
02014 -100000000000 00 
02015 t100001102016 010 196Al 









02017 -063400402571 010 198A 
02020 t007400400001 010 
02107 
02110 
02021 -053400402571 010 
02022 -050000002542 010 199A 
02023 -063400402571 010 
02024 +007400400000 010 
02025 +000000002640 010 
02026 -053400402571 0 10 
02111 
02112 tO50000077452 010 213A 
02113 tO1OOOOOO2115 010 213Al 
02114 tO12OOOOO2124 010 
02115 -053400102756 010 D153T 
02116 -053400402753 010 D143T 
02117 +050000046535 010 214A 
02120 tO60100046665 010 
02121 tO50000046535 010 215A 
02122 tO60100046664 010 
02027 -053400177457 010 200A 
02030 +050000077456 010 
02031 +062200002035 010 
02032 tO56000177372 010 2OlA 
SUBROUTINE PLSa4 
02123 +002000002263 010 216A 
02124 tO5OOOOOO2535 010 217A 
02125 t060100003006 010 
02126 -050000002561 010 218A 
02127 tO60200046665 010 
02130 -050000002562 010 219A 
02131 tO60200046664 010 
02132 tOO2000002266 010 220A 
02133 -050000002542 010 221A 
02134 +007400400000 010 
02135 tOOOOOOO02732 010 
02136 -053400102753 010 
02137 tO56000146662 010 222A 
02140 -100000000000 00 
02141 l 050000002570 010 223A 
02142 +060100002751 010 
02143 t056000003007 010 
02144 tO2OOOOOO2542 010 
02145 +076700000021 00 
02146 tO40200002542 010 
02147 +040000002751 010 
02150 +060100002751 010 
02151 -053400202751 010 
02152 -053400402540 010 
02153 to56000246646 010 224A 
02154 -100000000000 00 
02155 l 100001202156 010 224Al 
02156 +100001402157 010 
02157 -300006402153 010 224A2 
226A 
02160 t007400400001 010 
02161 -053400102756 010 Dl542 
02162 -053400402753 010 01442 
02163 -053400277457 010 227A 
02164 -063400202754 010 
02165 +050000077456 010 
02166 tO62200002255 010 
02167 tO50000246746 010 228A 
02170 +060100046700 010 
02171 +056000003010 010 229A 
02172 +020000046700 010 
02173 t076700000021 00 
02174 tO40000246726 010 






















































SXD C JG8,l 
CLA HC+l,l 
SSP 
02176 -053400103002 010 
02177 -063400102761 010 
02200 -053400202540 010 230A 
02201 +050000046700 010 
02202 tO622OOOO2251 010 
02203 l 050000003002 010 231A 
02204 t040000002540 010 
02205 +060100003002 010 
02206 -053400103002 010 
02207 -063400102761 010 
02211 tO76OOOOOOOO3 00 
02210 tO50000165652 010 2321 
02212 t040000447122 010 
02213 +040200247100 010 
02214 tO60100065653 010 
02215 tO50000065653 010 233A 
02216 +010000002236 010 233Al 
02217 +012000002221 010 
02220 +002000002236 010 
02221 tO50000065653 010 234A 
02222 tO56000165652 010 
02223 +076300000000 00 
02224 +060100165652 010 
02225 tO5OOOO163212 010 2356 
02226 +076000000003 00 
02227 +040000447122 010 
02230 +040200247100 010 
02231 tO60100065653 010 
02232 +050000065653 010 236A 
02233 +010000002240 010 236Al 
02234 +012000002243 010 
02235 +002000002240 010 
02236 .050000002537 010 237A 
02237 tO60100165652 010 










t002000002250 010 239A 
-063400202757 010 El48 





+100001202251 010 241Al 
02251 -300000202203 010 24lA2 
02252 -053400202754 010 
02253 +100001202254 010 
02254 -063400202754 010 
02255 -300000202167 010 24114 
02256 -050000002563 010 242A 
02257 tO60200046665 010 
02260 -050000002564 010 243A 
02261 tO60200046664 010 
02262 -053400102756 010 Dl14C 
02263 +050000002536 010 244A 
02264 +060100003006 010 
02265 +002000002267 010 
02266 -053400402753 010 Dl440 
02267 -050000002542 010 245A 
02270 -063400402571 010 
02271 +007400400000 010 
02272 +000000002727 010 
02273 -053400402571 010 
02274 tO56000046665 010 246A 
02275 -100000000000 00 
02276 tO56000046664 010 
02277 -100000000000 00 > 


























































02301 +007400400001 010 
02302 -053400402571 010 
02303 -053400277457 010 
02304 -063400202754 010 
02305 tO5OOOOO77456 010 
02306 l 062200002402 010 
02307 -075400200000 00 
02310 +060100046677 010 
02371 -050000002542 010 259A 
02372 -063400402571 010 
02373 +007400400000 010 
02374 tOOOOOOOO271O 010 
02375 +007400400001 010 
02376 -053400402571 010 
260A 
02377 +100001402400 010 260Al 
02400 -063400446677 010 
02401 +100001102402 010 
02402 -300000402324 010 260A2 
02403 +002000003006 010 261A 
02404 +050000077460 010 262A 
02405 +040200003007 010 
02406 +010000002410 010 262Al 
02407 tO12OOOOO1476 010 








TX1 l tlr4,l 
SXD NOEG.4 




























































































































010 02411 +010000002416 010 263Al 
02412 tO12ODDOO2414 010 Dl44E 
248A 
249A 
02324 tO50000446746 010 
02325 +060100046700 010 
02326 +056000003010 010 
02327 +020000046700 010 
02330 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
02331 tO40000446726 010 
02332 +060100003003 010 
02333 +050000046700 010 
02334 +040000003003 010 
02335 +060100003002 010 
02336 -053400203002 010 
02337 -063400202761 010 
02340 +050000003003 010 
02341 l 040000002540 010 
02342 +060100003003 010 
02343 -05OOOOOD2542 010 
02344 -063400402571 010 
02345 +007400400000 010 
02346 +000000002707 010 
02347 -053400402571 010 
02350 tO56000046677 010 
02351 -100000000000 00 
02352 tO56000147224 010 
02353 -100000000000 00 
02354 -053400203003 010 
02355 +050000003002 010 
02356 tG622ODOO2362 010 
02357 tO56000265652 010 
02413 tOO2ODOOO2416 010 
2646 
02414 +007400400021 010 265A 
02415 +007400002540 010 
02416 -053400102762 010 DT54N 
02417 -053400402752 010 DT44N 
02420 -053400100023 010 266A 
02421 -053400200024 010 250A 
02422 -053400400025 010 
02423 +002000400001 00 
02424 -050000002542 010 268A 
02425 -063400402571 010 
02426 +007400400000 010 
02427 +000000002743 010 
02430 -053400402571 010 
02431 tO56000046677 010 269A 
02432 -100000000000 00 
02433 -063400402571 010 
02434 +007400400001 010 
25lA 
252A 
02435 -053400402571 010 
02436 -053400402775 010 DT44P 253A 
02437 tO50000046677 010 270A 
02440 tO4D2ODOO2540 010 
02441 +060100077456 010 
02442 -053400402752 010 Dl440 
02443 -063400402571 010 271A 
02444 +007400400022 010 272A 
02445 +007400003004 010 
02446 -053400402571 010 
02447 -053400103004 010 
02450 -063400102762 010 
02451 +002000102454 010 2736, 
02452 +002000001460 010 
02453 tO50000077425 010 274A 
02454 +010000002420 010 27481 
2546, 
255A 
02360 -100000000000 00 
02361 +100001202362 010 
02362 -300000202357 010 
02363 -063400402571 010 
02364 +007400400001 010 
02365 -053400402571 010 
02366 +050000046700 010 
02367 +040200002542 010 






02455 tO12000002457 010 
02456 +002000002420 010 
SUBROUTINE PLSQ4 






+200400000000 00 OCT 
tOOOOODOOOOOO 00 OCT 
+ocoooooooooo 00 OCT 
+200400000000 
toooooooooooo 02460 -063400402571 010 SXO 6lt4.4 
02461 +007400400002 010 TSX TIME,4 
02462 -053400402571 010 LXD 6)+4,4 
02463 +030200046650 010 FSB TIM-l 
02464 +060100046650 010 STD TIM-1 
02465 +002000002420 010 276A TRA 2666, 
02466 +050000002537 010 2774, CLA 21 
02467 tO60100046676 010 STD IERR 
02470 -053400102771 010 D154U LXD C)lOB,l 
02471 -053400402775 010 Dl44U LXD Cl204,4 
02472 -050000002542 010 278A CAL 2Jt3 
02473 -063400402571 010 SXD 61t4.4 
02474 +007400400000 010 TSX lSTHl14 
02475 tDOOOOOOO27OO 010 PZE 8TSJ 
02476 -053400402571 010 LX0 61+4,4 
02477 +056000046677 010 279A LDP NDEG 
02500 -100000000000 00 STR 
02501 -053400202540 010 280A LXD 21+1,2 
02502 +050000077460 010 CLA NV 
02503 tO62200002507 010 STD 281A2 
02504 tO56000246662 010 281A LDQ NVJt1.2 
02505 -100000000000 00 STR 
02506 +100001202507 010 2RlAl TX1 l +1,2,1 
02507 -300000202504 010 281A2 TXL 281A.2 
02510 -063400402571 010 203A SXD 6)+4,4 
02511 +C07400400001 010 TSX IFILl, 
02512 -053400402571 010 LXD 6lt4.4 
02513 -050000002542 010 284A CAL 2lt3 





















t314565255162 00 OCT 
t256060606060 00 OCT 
t146OOOOOOOOO 00 DCT 
+201400000000 00 OCT 
-246554314565 00 OCT 
-003124606060 00 OCT 
+207620000000 00 OCT 
-206062232143 00 OCT 
t252460606060 00 OCT 
-206023465151 00 OCT 
t252363252460 00 OCT 
+233000000000 00 6) I-ICT 




















tOOODOOOOOOOO 00 OCT 
+000001000000 00 DCT 
+OODOOOOOOOOO 00 OCT 
+oooooooooooo 00 OCT 
-236234606060 00 BCC 
t254325442545 00 RCD 
t307125514660 00 BCD lHZER0 
+270110670103 00 BCO lG18Xl3 
tO53000602425 00 BCD 15HO DE 
02600 -255423407061 00 RCD 1v*c-YI 
02601 +252342736064 00 BCD lECK, U 
02602 t254563602330 00 RCD 1ENT CH 
02603 t252626312331 00 BCD 1EFFICI 
02604 tO73000602346 00 BCC 17HO CO 
02605 -34013DOO6102 00 81SR ECD lLlH0/2 
02606 +053434606060 00 BCD 151) 
02607 -271025010633 00 ECD lXBEl6. 
02515 +007400400000 010 TSX 
02516 tOOOOOOO02664 010 PZE 
02517 -053400402571 010 LXD 
02520 -053400146677 010 285A LXD 
02521 -053400202540 010 LXD 
02522 l 050000077460 010 CLA 
02523 +0622OOOD2530 010 STD 
02524 +056000147224 010 286A Loo 
02525 -100000000000 00 STR 
02526 +100010102527 010 286Al TX1 
02527 +100001202530 010 TX1 












02610 tO63305617404 00 BCO 16.5/(4 
02611 -330147102501 00 RCD lllP8El 




02613 t243460606060 00 BCO 













+013060603145 00 BCD 
t252531027301 00 BCC lEEI2,l 



































02531 -063400402571 010 288A SXD 6)+4;4 
02532 +007400400001 010 TSX (FIL),4 
02533 -053400402571 010 LXD 6lt4.4 
02534 +002000002437 010 289A TRA 270A 
02535 tOO2OOOOO2133 010 5) TRA 221A 
02536 +002000002404 010 TRA 262A 
02537 t000000000000 00 2) OCT +OOOOOOOOOOOD 
02540 +000001000000 00 OCT +000001000000 
02541 +000003000000 00 DCT +000003000000 
02542 +000006000000 00 OCT +000006000000 
02543 +000002000000 00 OCT +000002000000 
02544 toooo55oooooo 00 OCT toooo55oooooo 
02545 +000010000000 00 OCT toooo1ooooooo 
02546 +145000000000 00 31 DCT t145ooooooooo 
02631 
02632 
-270105304421 00 BCO 
-346101300010 00 BISO BCO 
tO10633053460 00 BCD 
tO46701471025 00 BCD 
t215125246161 00 BCD 






02637 tO10330454651 00 
02640 -340130000567 00 
02641 t330534606060 00 
02642 +014710250106 00 
02643 t310261610467 00 
02644 t305146642730 00 
02645 l 027310306063 00 
02646 +275125256231 00 
02647 -236273602425 00 
02650 t254325442545 00 
02651 -273144644460 00 
02652 -270205304421 00 
02653 -346001300005 00 
02654 -007034606060 00 
02655 -336064655423 00 
02656 -202330252342 00 
02657 t312331254563 00 
02660 -202346252626 00 
02661 -346002073000 00 
02662 +043460606060 00 
02663 -071025010633 00 
02664 -340130606101 00 
02665 +010634606060 00 
02666 t310102730731 00 
02667 t215125626161 00 
02670 -062660625064 00 
02671 -056062644460 00 
02672 -233146456031 00 
02673 -205125246423 00 
02674 -116023254563 00 
02675 +103073604725 00 
02676 t252531027303 00 
02677 t300024252751 00 
02700 -340130006107 00 
02701 -340130013460 00 
02702 tO73434606060 00 
02703 -270625011033 00 
02704 +330761740202 00 
02705 +014706250110 00 
02706 to53303730367 00 
02707 -343104732601 00 
02710 -340130603460 00 
02711 -216134606060 00 
02712 t276002210661 00 
02713 t311300732425 00 
02714 -202374313473 00 
02715 t254563627360 00 
02716 +252626312331 00 
02717 -206060602346 00 
02720 -206250336060 00 
02721 -226444604626 00 
02722 -206060606060 00 
02723 t306060242527 00 
02724 t333145610505 00 
02725 t236333512524 00 
02726 l 006701003047 00 
BCD 113HNOR 





BCD 12,8H T 
BCD 1GREESI 
BCD 1TS. DE 
BCD LELEMEN 
BCD 1XIHUH 
BCD 1 X25HMA 
81SH BCD II lH05 
BCD 1-Y) 
BCD 1, UV*C 
BCD 1 CHECK 
BCD 1lCIENT 
BCD 1 COEFF 
8)SL BCO l( 27HO 
BCO 141 
BCD lP8El6. 




BCD 1OF SQU 
BCD IN SUM 
BCD 1TION I 
BCD 1 REDUC 
RCD 1R CENT 
BCD 18H, PE 
BCD lEEI2,3 
BCD 1HOOEGR 
8)SJ BCD 11 lH0/7 






8)SC BCD lTI4rFl 
8)SB BCD l(lH 1 
BCD l//l 
BCD 1G 2661 
BCD lI=O,DE 
BCD 1 CII), 
BCD 1ENTSt 
BCD IEFFICI 
BCD 1 co 
BCD 1 SP. 
BCO 1SUH OF 
BCD 1 




02727 -346101300001 00 8lSA BCD l(/lHOl 
02730 tO63460606060 00 BCD 16) 
02731 to27302670621 00 BCO 12,2X6A 
02732 -340230016731 00 8)S9 BCO ll2HlX.I 
02733 t312545636234 00 BCO LIENTS) 
02734 -062526263123 00 BCC 1OEFFIC 
02735 -233145276023 00 BCO 1TING C 
02736 -202346444764 00 BCD 1 COMPU 
02737 +255126434666 00 BCO 1ERFLOW 
02740 to33073604665 00 BCD 13H, OV 
02741 t252531027303 00 BCD lEEI2,3 
02742 t300024252751 00 BCD 1HODEGK 
02743 -340130006107 00 8156 BCO l(lHO/f 
02744 t306034606060 00 BCO 1H 1 









IF Il-NN) lr40140 
IF [NC-6) 2.2.4 
ASSIGN 23 TO KJ 
GO TO 12 
IF (NC-22) 5,5,10 
ASSIGN 21 TO KJ 
GO TO 12 
ASSIGN 22 TO KJ 
00 35 JBEG=l,NC,7 
JENO=JBEG+6 
IF (JENO-NC) 20120.15 
JENO=NC 
GO TO KJ, (21,22,231 
ASSIGN 23 TO KJ 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 900 
GO TO 25 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 901 
























WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 61 902, NDEG, TITL~91,TITL~lO),JBEG,JEND, (J,J= HWRITE24 _ .--- .-..-. 
lJtltG,JENUJ 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 903 
DO 30 I=l,NC 
30 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 904, Ic lBLI,Jl,J=JBEG,JENDT 
35 CONTINUE 
GO TO 50 
40 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,905,NOEG,TITLT9),TITLO 
Nl=NC-1 
DO 45 I=l,NC,Nl 
45 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,906,1r(BlI,JT,J=l,NCI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,907,~8~1,I~,I=l,NCl 
50 RETURN 
900 FORMAT 1 1Hl) 
901 FORHAT~1HO/1HOl 
902 FORHATL7H CIEGREEI~,~X~A~,~~X~HCOLUMNSI~,~H THROUGHI3//116,6118) 
903 FORMATTlH 1 
904 FORMATII4.lP7E18.7) 
905 FORMAT(lHO/lH0/7H DEGREEI2,3X2A6,3Xl9HFIRST AND LAST ROWS//l  
906 FORMATl1HOI3,lP7E18.7/l4X7El8.7~~ 























00000 -346263303460 00 ISTHI 
00001 -342631433460 00 (FIL) 
00002 +oooooooooooo 00 s 
00003 +000000000000 00 
00004 +oooooooooooo 00 
00005 -046651316325 00 
00006 -063400100002 010 
00007 -063400200003 010 
00010 -063400400004 010 
00011 t050000400001 00 
00012 +040000000421 010 
00013 tO621OOOOO321 010 
00014 tO62100000275 010 
00015 +062100000206 010 
00016 +050000400002 00 
00017 tO621OOOOOO26 010 
00020 +050000000002 00 1A 
00021 t060100000352 010 
00022 -053400146677 010 
00023 tO50000146746 010 14A 
00024 +060100000430 010 
00025 tOSOOOOOO0341 010 15A 
00026 t040200000000 00 
00027 +010000000227 010 15Al 
00030 +012000000227 010 
00031 -063400100426 010 El1 
00032 +050000000430 010 16A 
00033 +040200000342 010 
00034 tO1OOOOOOOO36 010 16Al 
00035 to12ooooooo41 010 
00036 +050000000334 010 17A 
00037 +060100000432 010 
00040 +00200000c052 010 18A 
00041 +050000000430 010 19A 
00042 +040200000343 010 
00043 to1oooooooo45 010 19Al 
00044 +012000000050 010 
00045 l 050000000335 010 20A 
00046 +060100000432 010 
00047 tOO2OOOOOOO52 010 21A 
00050 +050000000336 010 22A 
00051 to60 100000432 0 10 
00052 -053400200341 010 23A 
00053 -063400200427 010 
00054 +050000000430 010 
00055 tO62200000225 010 
00056 -075400200000 00 
00057 +060100000435 010 
00060 -053400100427 010 cl)107 LX0 C~20211 
00061 to5ooooooo435 010 24A CLA JBEG 
00062 t040000000342 010 ADD 2)tl 
00063 +060100000434 010 ST0 JEND 
00064 +050000000434 010 25A CLA JEND 
00065 l 040200000430 010 SUB NC 
00066 to1oooooooo73 010 25Al TZE 27A 

















































00070 +002000000073 010 TRA 27A 
00071 +050000000430 010 26A CLA NC 
00072 +060100000434 010 ST0 JEND 
00073 +002000000432 010 27A TRA KJ 
00074 +050000000337 010 28A CLA 5)+3 
00075 +060100000432 010 ST0 KJ 
00076 -050000000342 010 29A CAL 2)tl 
00077 l 007400400000 010 TSX (STH),4 
00100 tooooooooo42o 010 PZE 8154 
00101 +007400400001 010 TSX IFILl, 
00102 +002000000111 010 
00103 -050000000342 010 
00104 +007400400000 010 
00105 tooooooooo417 010 
00106 +007400400001 010 
00107 +050000000340 010 
00110 +060100000432 010 
00111 -050000000342 010 
00112 +007400400000 010 
00113 tooooooooo415 010 
00114 tO56000046677 010 
00115 -1ocooooooooo 00 
00116 tO56000046665 010 
































00120 tO56000046664 010 LDQ TITL-9 
00121 -100000000000 00 STR 
00122 tO56OOOOOO435 010 
00123 -100000000000 00 
00124 tO56OOOOOO434 010 
00125 -100000000000 00 
00126 -053400200435 010 
00127 tO5OOOOOOO434 010 
00130 tO622OOOOO137 010 
00131 -075400200000 00 
00132 l 060100000433 010 
00133 tO56OOOOOO433 010 
00134 -100000000000 00 
00135 +100001200136 010 
00136 -063400200433 010 
00137 -300000200133 010 
00140 +007400400001 010 
00141 -050000000342 010 
00142 +007400400000 010 










36A LDQ J 
STR 
36Al TX1 l tleZrl 
SXD J.2 
36A2 TXL 36A,2 
38A BSS 
TSX IFILb.4 
39A CAL 21tl 
TSX (STH),4 
PZE 8lS7 
00144 +007400400001 010 TSX lFILlr4 
00145 +050000000350 010 40A CLA 6)+3 
00146 +060100000425 010 ST0 11t3 
00147 tO56OOOOOO435 010 LOP JBEG 
00150 t020000000344 010 MPY 21t3 
00151 +076700000021 00 ALS 17 
00152 +040200000344 010 SUB 21t3 
00153 to4ooooooo425 010 ADO 1)+3 
00154 +060100000425 010 ST0 1)+3 
00155 -053400200425 010 LX0 11*3,2 
00156 tO56OOOOOO434 010 LOP JEND 
00157 l 020000000344 010 
00160 t076700000021 00 
00161 tO622OOOOO211 010 
00162 tO5OOOOOOO434 010 
00163 l 040200000435 010 
00164 +040000000350 010 
00165 +060100000425 010 
00166 tO56OOOOOO425 010 
00167 t020000000344 010 
00170 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
00171 tO622OOOOO212 010 
00172 -053400400341 010 
00173 +050000000430 010 
00174 tO622OOOOO221 010 
00175 -075400400000 00 
00176 +060100000436 010 
00177 -050000000342 010 41A 
00200 -063400400351 010 
00201 l 007400400000 010 
00202 +000000000402 010 
00203 -053400400351 010 
00204 +056000000436 010 42A 
00205 -100000000000 00 
43A 
00206 +056000200000 00 44A 
00207 -100000000000 00 
00210 +100055200211 010 44Al 
00211 -300000200206 010 44A2 
00212 +200000200213 010 44A3 
00213 -063400400351 010 46A 
00214 +007400400001 010 
00215 -053400400351 010 
00216 t100001200217 010 46Al 
00217 t100001400220 010 
00220 -063400400436 010 
00221 -300000400177 010 46A2 
47A 
00222 +100007100223 010 47Al 
00223 -063400100427 010 
00224 -063400100435 010 
00225 -300000100061 010 47A2 
00226 +002000000327 010 40A 
00227 -050000000342 010 49A 
00230 +007400400000 010 
00231 +000000000377 010 
00232 tO56000046677 010 50A 
00233 -100000000000 00 
00234 l 056000046665 010 
00235 -100000000000 00 
00236 tO56000046664 010 
00237 -100000000000 00 
00240 +007400400001 010 
00241 +050000000430 010 51A 
00242 +040200000341 010 
00243 +060100000431 010 

























































00245 +056000000430 010 
00246 +020000000344 010 
00247 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
00250 +062200000300 010 
00251 to5ooooooo431 010 
00252 +062200000305 010 
00253 +056000000430 010 
00254 +020000000344 010 
00255 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
00256 +062200000301 010 
00257 -053400400341 010 
00260 +050000000430 010 
00261 t062200000310 010 
00262 -075400400000 00 
00263 l 060100000436 010 
00264 tO5OOOOOOO431 010 
00265 +062200000306 010 
00266 -050000000342 010 53A 
00267 -063400400351 010 
00270 +007400400000 010 
00271 +000000000366 010 
00272 -053400400351 010 
00273 +056000000436 010 54A 
00274 -100000000000 00 
55A 
00275 +056000200000 00 56A 

























00307 -063400400436 010 
00310 -300000400266 010 58A3 
00311 -050000000342 010 59A 
00312 l 007400400000 010 
00313 +000000000361 010 
00314 -053400200341 010 60A 
00315 +056000000430 010 
00316 tO2OOOOOOO344 010 
00317 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
00320 l 062200000324 010 
00321 +056000200000 00 61A 
00322 -100000000000 00 
00323 t100056200324 010 61Al 
00324 -300000200321 010 61A2 
63A 
00325 +007400400001 010 
00326 +002000000330 010 
00327 -053400100426 010 D)lOS 
00330 -053400100002 010 64A 
00331 -053400200003 010 




























TX1 l t112.45 
TXL 56A.2 



























00333 l 002000400003 00 
00334 +002000000103 010 5) 
00335 l 002000000074 010 
00336 +002000000076 010 
00337 +002000000103 010 
00340 +002000000074 010 
00341 tooooo1oooooo 00 21 
00342 +000006000000 00 
00343 +000026000000 00 
00344 +000055000000 00 
00345 +233000000000 00 6) 
00346 tOOOOOO377777 00 
00347 toooooooooooo 00 
00350 tooooo1cooooo 00 
00351 toooooooooooo 00 
00352 +OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 
00353 t103307343460 00 
00354 -270147072501 00 
00355 -236261617404 00 
00356 t254325442545 00 
00357 t274645214360 00 
00360 +103000243121 00 
00361 -340130006101 00 BbSB 
00362 tO73434606060 00 
00363 -270725011033 00 
00364 t103307617404 00 
00365 -330147072501 00 
00366 -340130003103 00 BISA 
00367 -066662616134 00 
00370 -032162636051 00 
00371 -236021452460 00 
00372 tl13026315162 00 
00373 t210673036701 00 
00374 t310273036702 00 
00375 t242527512525 00 
00376 +300061073060 00 
00377 -340130006101 00 B)S9 
00400 t346060606060 00 
00401 +072501103307 00 
00402 -343104730147 00 BISB 
00403 -340130603460 00 0157 
00404 +011034606060 00 
00405 t310106730631 00 
00406 t273031036161 00 
00407 -206330514664 00 
00410 -223103731030 00 
00411 t234643644445 00 
00412 -330103670730 00 
00413 -330367022106 00 
00414 t275125253102 00 
00415 -340730602425 00 8156 
00416 l 300034606060 00 
00417 -340130006101 00 8155 
00420 -207401300134 00 8154 






























SC0 LLAST R 




















BCD 117H DE 
SC0 IHOI 
BCD lIlHO/l 




C COPY A TERMS TO UV MATRIX 
DIMENSION 81~3~,82l44l,83~2806),B*(946),NCTo 
0 DIMENSION A(45,531,8(45,45) 
CCMMON Bl,NLAST,BZ,A,B3,8,84,NCT 
0 B(l,ll=A(l~ 
ASSIGN 20 TO IJK 
KB=O 
NZ=l 
00 30 NOEG=l,NLAST 
IF (NDEG-NLASl) 10,5,5 























GO TO IJK,f20,30l 
































































































+050000000002 00 1A 
+060100000373 010 








+050000000360 010 7A 
+060100o00425 010 
+050000000362 010 BA 
+060100000420 010 
+050000000363 010 9A 
+060100000415 010 






tO5OOOOOOO414 010 11A 
+040200077456 010 
to1oOOoOOOO42 010 llA1 
+012000000042 010 
+002000000044 010 
tO5OOOOOOO361 010 12A 
+060100000425 010 
tO5OOOOOOO415 010 13A 
+040000000363 010 
tO60100000416 010 
tO50000146746 010 14A 
00050 +060100000415 010 
00051 tC5OOOOOOO414 010 15A 
00052 +040000000363 010 
00053 +060100000421 010 
00054 +050000000420 010 16A 
00055 to4ooooooo414 010 
00056 tO4OOOOOOO414 010 
00057 +040200000363 010 
00060 +060100000420 010 
00061 -053400200416 010 176 
00062 -063400200404 010 
00063 tO5OOOOOOO415 010 
00064 +062200000346 010 
00065 -075400200000 00 
00066 +060100000424 010 

























































00070 -063400400401 010 SXO CIG2.4 
00071 +050000000371 010 CLA 6lt3 
00072 +060100000377 010 ST0 llt3 
00073 tO56OOOOOO416 010 LOP Nl 
00074 *020000000365 010 HPY 2lt3 
00075 tO767OOOOOO21 00 ALS 17 
00076 +040200000365 010 SUB 21+3 
00077 t040000000377 010 A00 llt3 
00100 t060100000377 010 ST0 11t3 
00101 -053400100377 010 LXD 11t3.1 
00102 -0634001004OS 010 sxo CllOi,l 
00103 -053400400405 010 Dl704 LX0 C1102,4 
00104 -053400200401 010 01304 LX0 C)G2,2 
00105 -053400100404 010 01104 LX0 C1101.1 
00106 tO50000277402 010 1BA CLA Atl,Z 
00107 t060l00077777 010 ST0 4) 
00110 +050000272661 010 CLA A-2304.2 
00111 tO60100077776 010 ST0 41-l 
00112 to5ooooo77777 010 CLA 41 
00113 +060100160552 010 ST0 Btl.1 
00114 tO5OOOOO77776 010 CLA 41-l 
00115 +060100154601 010 ST0 B-2024,1 
00116 tO50000277402 010 19A CLA At1.2 
00117 tO60100077777 010 ST0 41 
00120 tO50000272661 010 CLA A-2304.2 
00121 tO60100077776 010 ST0 41-l. 
00122 t050000077777 010 CLA 4) 
00123 tO60100460552 010 ST0 Bt1.4 
00124 tO50000077776 010 CLA 41-L 
00125 +060100454601 010 ST0 8-2024~4 
00126 t050000000415 010 2CA CLA NZ 
00127 +060100000422 010 ST0 JZ 
00130 +050000000420 010 21A CLA KS 
00131 tO4OOOOOOO364 010 ACID 21+2 
00132 +060100000420 010 ST0 KB 
00133 +050000000420 010 22A CLA KS 
00134 t060100000417 010 ST0 K 
00135 -053400400417 010 LX0 K.4 
00136 -063400400402 010 SXD ClG3.4 
00137 tO5OOOOOOO424 010 23A CLA I 
00140 +060100000377 010 ST0 1)+3 
00141 tO56OOOOOO424 010 LDP I 
00142 tO2OOOOOOO365 010 FlPY 21t3 
00143 tO767OOOOOO21 00 ALS 17 
00144 +040200000365 010 SUB 2)+3 
00145 +040000000377 010 ADO II+3 
00146 +060100000377 010 ST0 llt3 
00147 -053400400377 010 LX0 11t3.4 
00150 -063400400411 010 SXO CbZOlr4 
00151 to5ooooooo424 010 CLA I 
00152 +060100000377 010 ST0 llt3 
00153 +056000000424 010 LD9 I 
00154 tO2OOOOOOO365 010 MPY 21t3 
00155 +076700000021 00 ALS 17 
00156 +040200000365 010 SUB 2lt3 
00157 t040000000377 010 ADD llt3 
SUBROUTINE HCOPY 
00160 +C60100000377 010 ST0 11t3 
00161 -053400200377 010 LX0 11t312 
00162 -063400200412 010 sxo Cl20212 
00163 -053400100424 010 LX0 I.1 
00164 -063400100413 010 SXO CI203,l 
00165 +050000000415 010 CLA N2 
00166 tO62200000223 010 ST0 26A2 
00161 -053400200411 010 0)605 LX0 C)201,2 
00170 -053400400412 010 01405 LX0 C)202,4 
00171 tO5OOOOOOO417 010 24A CLA K 
00172 +040000000363 010 ADD 2)+1 
00173 +060100000417 010 ST0 K 
00174 -053400100417 010 LX0 K,l 
00175 -063400100402 010 SXO C)G3,1 
00176 l 050000177402 010 254 CLA A+lrl 
00177 +060100077777 010 ST0 4) 
00200 tO5OOOO172661 010 CLA A-2384,1 
00201 tO60100077776 010 ST0 41-l 
00202 +050000077777 010 CLA 4) 
00203 tO60100260552 010 ST0 Rtlr2 
00204 +050000077776 010 CLA 41-l 
00205 tO60100254601 010 ST0 E-2024,2 
00206 +050000177402 010 26A CLA Atl,l 
00207 tO60100077777 010 ST0 4) 
00210 tO50000172661 010 CLA A-2304.1 
00211 tO60100077776 010 ST0 41-l 
00212 +050000077777 010 CLA 4) 
00213 tO60100460552 010 ST0 8+1.4 
00214 tO50000077776 010 CLA 41-l 
00215 +060100454601 010 ST0 B-2024,4 
00216 +100055200217 010 26Al TX1 'tlr2,45 
00217 +100001400220 010 TX1 l +1,4,1 
00220 -053400100413 010 LX0 CI203,l 
00221 t100001100222 010 TX1 ftl,l,l 
00222 -063400100413 010 SXD CI203.1 
00223 -300000100171 010 26A2 TXL 24A,l 
00224 +002000000425 010 27A TRA IJK 
00225 -053400100421 010 28A LX0 JO,1 
00226 -063400100403 010 SXD CIG4.1 
00227 +C50000077456 010 CLA NLAST 
00230 tO62200000333 010 ST0 3544 
00231 tO5OOOOOOO422 010 29A CLA J2 
00232 +040000000363 010 ADO 21tl 
00233 +060100000423 010 ST0 Jl 
00234 tO50000146746 010 30A CL4 NCT+l,l 
00235 +060100000422 010 ST0 J2 
00236 tO5OOOOOOO417 010 31A CLA K 
00237 tO4OOOOOOO414 010 A00 NDEC 
00240 +060100000417 010 ST0 K 
00241 -053400200417 010 LX0 K,2 
00242 -063400200402 010 SXO ClG3.2 
00243 +050000000424 010 32A CLA I 
00244 +060100000377 010 ST0 1\+3 
00245 tO56OOOOOO423 010 LOP Jl 
00246 +020000000365 010 HPY 2jt3 
00247 tO767OOOOOO21 00 ALS 17 
00250 +040200000365 010 SUB 2)+3 
00251 +040000000377 010 ADD 1)+3 
00252 +060100000377 010 ST0 11t3 
00253 -053400400377 010 LX0 11+3,4 
00254 -063400400406 010 SXD CI103.4‘ 
00255 +050000000423 010 CLA Jl - 
00256 +060100000377 010 ST0 1)+3 
00257 +056000000424 010 
00260 +020000000365 010 
00261 l 076700000021 00 
00262 +040200000365 010 
00263 +040000000377 010 
00264 +060100000377 010 
00265 -053400200377 010 
00266 -063400200407 010 










00270 -063400100410 010 sxo C,iOO,l 
00271 tO5OOOOOOO422 OlC CLA J2 
00272 tOb22OOOOO327 010 ST0 35A2 
00273 -053400200406 010 D1609 LX0 C)103,2 
00274 -053400400407 010 01409 LX0 Cj104.4 
00275 tO5OOOOOOO417 010 336, CLA K 
00276 +040000000363 010 ADD 21t1 
00277 +060100000417 010 ST0 K 
00300 -053400100417 010 LX0 K.1 
00301 -063400100402 010 SXC ClG3rl 
00302 l 050000177402 010 34A CLA A+ltl 
00303 tO60100077777 010 ST0 4) 
00304 tO5OOOO172661 010 CLA A-2384.1 
00305 +060100077776 010 ST0 41-l 
00306 to5ooooo77777 010 CLA 4) 
00307 +060100260552 010 ST0 Btlr2 
00310 +050000077776 010 CLA 41-l 
00311 l 060100254601 010 ST0 B-2024,2 
00312 +050000177402 010 35A CLA At1.1 
00313 tO60100077777 010 sro 4) 
00314 +050000172661 010 CLA A-238411 
00315 l 060100077776 010 ST0 41-l 
00316 +050000077777 010 CLA 4s) 
00317 +060100460552 010 sro 8+1,4 
00320 tO50000077776 010 CLA 4)-l 
00321 +060100454601 010 ST0 B-2024.4 
00322 t100055200323 010 35Al TX1 l *1,2,45 
00323 t100001400324 010 TX1 l *1;4;1 
00324 -053400100410 010 LX0 C)ZOO,l 
00325 +100001100326 010 TX1 l tl,l,l 
00326 -063400100410 010 SXD C1200,l 
00327 -300000100275 010 35A2 TXL 33A,l 
00330 -053400100403 010 LX0 ClG4tl 
00331 +100001100332 010 TX1 l +l,l,l 
00332 -063400100403 010 SXD CiG4,l 
00333 -300000100231 010 35A4 TXL 29A.l 
36A BSS 
00334 -053400100404 010 LX0 C)lOl,l 
00335 t100001100336 010 36Al TX1 l tl,ltl 
00336 -063400100404 010 sxo CllOlrl 
SUBROUTINE WOPY 
00337 -063400100424 010 
00340 -053400200401 010 
00341 +100001200342 010 
00342 -063400200401 010 
00343 -053400400405 010 
00344 +100055400345 010 
00345 -063400400405 010 
00346 -300000100106 010 36A2 
00347 -053400100400 010 
00350 +100001100351 010 
00351 -063400100400 010 
00352 -063400100414 010 
00353 -300000100035 010 36A4 
00354 -053400100000 010 37A 
00355 -053400200001 010 
00356 -053400400002 010 
00357 l 002000400001 00 
00360 +002000000225 010 5) 
00361 +002000000334 010 
00362 tOOOOOOOOOOOO 00 2) OCT +OOOOOOOOOOOO 
00363 tOOOOO1OOOOOO 00 OCT +000001000000 
00364 +000002000000 00 OCT +000002000000 
00365 +000055000000 00 OCT +000055000000 
00366 +233000000000 00 61 OCT l 233000000000 
00367 tOOOOOO377777 00 OCT tOOOOOO377777 
00370 +oooooooooooo 00 OCT +OOOOOOOOOOOO 
00371 +000001000000 00 OCT +000001000000 
sxo I*1 
LX0 C1G2.2 
TX1 l +1,2,1 
SXD CbG212 
LX0 C)lO2,4 














00372 +OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 OCT +OOOOOOOOOOOO 
00373 +oooooooooooo 00 OCT +COOOOOOOOOOO 
SUBROUTINE PUNCHTNPJ 
SUBROUTINE PUNCHINPT PUNCH 1 
C PUNCH ONLY COEFFICIENTS OR INVERSE, STANDARD FMT, SINGLE PRECISIONPUNCH 2 
OIHENSION NT~48~,TEST~8~,WTEST(8~,XX(8~,MXX(8~,SSRED~8,8~,MSREO~8,PUNCH 3 
18~,NCT~16~,NCOE19~,LNAnE~l2~,TITL(12~,NVJ~8~,TIM~4~,TITl6,l2~ PUNCH 4 
0 DIMENSION A~45,53~,MA~45,53~,Tl9O~,MTl9O~,TEMP~l~,~TEMP~l~,Cll3l2~PUNCH 5 
l,HC~1312~,B~45,451,M0~45),~(45~,Y~45,8~,MY~45,8~,X~ll~,MX~ll~,OET~l~,PUNCH 6 
2MOETll~,XNORM~2~,NORH~2~,SSUH~8~,HSUH~8~,SAV~45~,SCAllO~ PUNCH 7 
COMMON NT,A,T,TEHP,C,8rY~X,XX1DET1XNORH~SSUH,SSRED,SCA,SAV,NCT, PUNCH 8 
1NCOE,ZNAME,NC,NDEG,IERRtTITL,NVJtTIM,TI~,8LANK,IER,LINE,NSAVE, PUNCH 9 
2NVSAV,MSV,MSV2rNLST,NC2,NV2,NV3 PUNCH 10 




GO TO l lO,SOT1NP 
10 LL=XMINOF(NLAST,NTl14)1 




00 40 J=l,NV 
N=NtNC 
KARO=O 
20 00 35 K=lr4 
IF (L-NT 30,25,25 
25 PNCLKT=O. 





WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 7, 901 , NOOECK,PNC,NOEG,NVJlJ)1KARD 
IF (L-NT 20,40,40 
40 CCNTINUE 




55 DO 80 K=l,4 
IF (J-NC) 75,60,60 
60 IF II-NC) 70165165 
65 PNC(K)=O. 
GO TO 80 
70 I=Itl 
J=l 





WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 7, 900,NOOECK,PNC,NOEG,KARD 












































85 IF (J-NC) 5519Os90 























































































tO50000046677 010 10A 
IFILl 
+060 100046677 0 10 
+002000100026 010 11A 
-342526633460 
too2oooooo152 010 







l 060100000354 010 
-053400277457 010 13A 
-063400200345 010 




tO50000246726 010 14A 
+060100000352 010 
tO50000246746 010 15A 
+060100046700 010 
+050000000352 010 16A 
l 060100000353 010 
-053400400353 010 
-063400400347 010 



















































tO622OOOOO143 010 ST0 
-053400200350 010 01203 LX0 
to5ooooooo352 010 18A CLA 
t040000046700 010 ADO 
+060100000352 010 ST0 
tO5OOOOOOO313 010 19A CLA 
l 060100000355 010 ST0 
-053400100314 010 2OA LX0 
+050000000353 010 21A CLA 
l 040200000352 010 SUB 
+010000000071 010 2lAl TZE 













00070 +002000000074 010 
00071 tO5OOOOOOO317 010 22A 
00072 +060100100364 011 
00073 +002000000103 010 23A 
00074 +050000000353 010 24A 
00075 to4ooooooo314 010 
00076 l 060100000353 010 
00077 -053400400353 010 














+050000465652 010 25A 
t060100100364 011 
26A 
+100001100104 010 26Al 
-300004100064 010 26A2 
+050000000355 010 27A 
to4ooooooo314 010 
+060100000355 010 





+056000077461 010 29A 
00116 -100000000000 00 
00155 tObO1OOOOO357 010 
00117 -063400400324 010 
00120 t007400400001 010 
00121 +000000000364 011 
00122 tooooooooooo4 00 
00123 -053400400324 010 
00124 tO56000046677 010 
00125 -100000000000 00 
00126 +056000246662 010 
00127 -100000000000 00 
00130 +056000000355 010 
00131 -100000000000 00 
00132 -063400400324 010 
00133 +007400400002 010 
00134 -053400400324 010 
00135 +050000000353 010 30A 
00136 +040200000352 010 
00137 to1ooooooo142 010 30Al 
00140 to12oooooo142 010 
00141 +002000000063 010 
31A 
00142 +100001200143 010 31Al 
00143 -300000200056 010 31A2 
00144 -053400200345 010 
00145 +100001200146 010 
00146 -063400200345 010 
00147 -063400246677 010 
00150 -300000200041 010 31A4 
00151 +002000000266 010 32A 
00152 +050000000313 010 33A 
00153 +060100000355 010 














































TX1 l +1,211 
TXL 18A.2 
LX0 CTG2,2 




















































































l 040000000314 010 
+060100000357 010 




















+002000000230 010 43A 
+050000000356 010 44A 
to4ooooooo314 010 





tO50000277402 010 45A 
l 060100400364 011 
46A 
+100001400233 010 46Al 
-300004400165 010 46A2 
+050000000355 010 47A 
+040000000314 010 
t060100000355 010 
-050000000315 010 48A 
+007400400000 010 
+000000000337 010 























































STR 00243 -100000000000 00 
00244 t007400400001 010 TSX ISLO), 
00245 tOOOOOOOOO364 011 
00246 +000000000004 00 
00247 tO56000046677 010 
00250 -100000000000 00 
00251 tO56000000355 010 
00252 -100000000000 00 
00253 +007400400002 010 
00254 +050000000357 010 SOA 
00255 +040200046700 010 
00256 +010000000261 010 SOAI 
00257 +012000000261 010 
00260 +002000000164 010 
00261 +050000000356 010 51A 
00262 l 040200046700 010 
00263 l 010000000270 010 51Al 
00264 +012000000270 010 
00265 tOO2OOOOOO164 010 
00266 -053400100344 010 01300 
00267 -053400200351 010 01200 
00270 -050000000315 010 52A 
00271 t007400400003 010 
00272 -053400100004 010 53A 
00273 -053400200005 010 
00274 -053400400006 010 
00275 +002000400002 00 
00276 +050000000323 010 A1100 
00277 +060100000343 010 
00300 +050000000357 010 
00301 +040200000323 010 
00302 tO4OOOOOOO343 010 
















00314 +000001000000 00 
00315 +000007000000 00 
00316 tOOOO55OOOOOO 00 
00317 toooooooooooo 00 31 
00320 t233OOOOOOOOO 00 6) 
00321 tOOOOO0377777 00 
00322 +OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 
00323 tOOOOO1OOOOOO 00 
00324 tOOOOOOOOOOOO 00 
00325 +OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 
00326 +310234606060 00 
00327 -330230236702 00 
00330 -270130243101 00 
00331 +010533107306 00 
00332 -342106730425 00 8155 
00333 t310334606060 00 
























































00335 -270130243101 00 BCO LXlHOIl 
00336 +010533107306 00 BCO 115.8.6 











00004 0634 00 4 00043 
00005 0500 00 0 77454 
00006 0402 00 0 00127 
00007 -0120 00 0 00024 
00010 0500 00 4 00001 
00011 0621 00 0 00017 
0001z -0500 00 0 00130 
00013 0074 00 4 00000 
00014 0 00000 0 00106 
00015 0774 00 4 00000 
00016 -1 00000 0 00000 
00017 -0600 00 4 00000 
00020 1 00001 4 00021 
00021 -3 00013 4 00016 
0002i 0074 00 4 00001 
00023 0020 00 0 00033 
BINARY CAR0 NC* HODWRT02 
00024 0500 00 4 00001 
00025 0400 00 0 00126 
00026 0621 00 0 00031 
00027 0774 00 4 00003 
00030 -0500 00 4 00106 
00031 0602 00 4 00000 
00032 2 ooooi 4 00030 
00033 -0500 00 0 00132 
00034 0320 00 0 00122 
00035 0320 00 0 00112 
00036 0500 00 0 77460 
00037 -0602 60 0 00112 
00040 -0602 00 0 00122 
00041 0622 00 0 00077 
00042 0622 00 0 00063 
00043 0774 00 4 00000 
00044 0020 00 4 00002 
00045 0634 00 4 00065 
00046 -0500 00 0 00131 
00047 0074 00 4 00002 
BINARY CAR0 NO. MODWRT03 
00050 0 00001 0 00115 
00051 0560 00 0 46476 










ENTRY MOD MODWRT 1 
ENTRY WRtl M3DWRT 2 

















































































































00054 -1 00000 0 00000 
00055 0774 00 4 00001 
00056 0560 00 4 46662 
00057 -1 00000 0 00000 
00060 0560 00 4 46475 
0006i -1 00000 0 00000 
00062 1 00001 4 00063 
00063 -3 00000 4 00056 
00064 0074 00 4 00003 
00065 0774 00 4 00000 
00066 0020 00 4 00001 
00067 0634 00 4 00101 
00070 -0500 00 0 00131 
OOQ?l 0074 00 4 00002 
00072 0 00001 0 00107 
00073 0774 00 4 00001 
BINARY CARD N3. MODVRT04 
00074 0560 00 4 46662 
00075 -1 00000 0 00000 
00076 1 00001 4 00077 
00077 -3 00000 4 00074 
00100 0074 00 4 00003 
OQlOl 0774 00 4 OOOOQ 
















































































































































BINARY CARD NO. WRT30001 
00000 746263303460 ISTNI 
00001 742631433460 (FIL) 
00002 0634 00 2 00076 YRT3 SXA 
00003 0634 00 4 00077 
00004 0500 00 0 00137 
00005 0621 00 0 00037 
00006 -0500 00 0 00141 
00007 0074 00 4 00000 
00010 0 00001 0 00106 
00011 0774 00 4 00000 
00012 
00012 0500 00 4 47123 
00013 0400 00 0 00136 
00014 0131 00 0 00000 
00015 -1 00000 0 00000 
00016 
00016 0500 00 4 47122 
00017 0400 00 0 00136 
00020 0131 00 0 00000 
00021 -1 00000 0 00000 
00022 0074 00 4 00001 
00023 0560 00 0 00142 
BINARY CARD NO. WRT30002 
00024 0500 00 0 77460 
00025 0040 00 0 00101 
00026 0760 00 0 00140 
00027 0622 00 0 00047 W3 
00030 0441 00 0 00117 
00031 -0057 00 000077 
00032 0043 00 0 00000 
00033 0604 00 0 00117 
00034 -0500 00 0 00141 
00035 0074 00 4 00000 
00036 0 00001 0 00116 
00037 0774 00 4 00000 
00040 05bO 00 4 46662 
00041 -1 00000 0 00000 
00042 
00042 0500 00 4 47122 
00043 0400 00 0 00136 
00044 0131 00 0 00000 
00045 -1 00000 0 00000 



























































































































00047 -3 00000 4 00040 Y4 TXL l -?,4,+* WRT3 39 
BINARY CARD NO. WRT30003 
00050 0074 00 4 00001 
00051 -0760 00 0 00141 
00052 0020 00 0 00060 
00053 0774 00 4 00010 
00054 0634 00 4 00037 
00055 -0634 00 4 00047 
00056 0500 00 0 00140 
00057 0020 00 0 00030 
00060 -0534 00 4 77456 
00061 0506 00 4 46746 
00062 0622 00 0 00014 
00063 -0500 00 0 00141 
00064 0074 00 4 00000 
00065 0 00001 0 00124 
00066 0774 00 4 00001 
00067 
00067 0500 00 4 47100 
00070 0400 00 0 00136 
00071 0131 00 0 00000 
00072 -1 00000 0 00000 


















































































l +114*1 WRT3 
BINARV CARD NO. WRT30004 
00014 -3 00000 4 00067 
00075 0074 00 4 00001 
00076 0774 00 2 00000 
00077 0774 00 4 00000 
00100 0020 00 4 00001 
00101 0760 00 0 00141 
00102 0131 00 0 00000 
00103 0020 00 0 00027 























TSX (FIleI r4 
AXT l *,2 

















F6 8CI Bri l4HlSCALE FACTORS//9X3HU--1PE1O.4,5X3HV--ElO.4~ WRT3 66 
F7 BCI 6,(lH03X 013XlHXl2,2H--1PE10.4~~ WRT3 67 














































201400000000 WRT3 69 
48 WRT3 70 
12462 WRT3 71 
20 WRT3 72 
90 WRT3 73 
16 WRT3 74 
36 WRT3 75 
8 WRT3 76 
SUBROUTINE UVMAX 
SUBROUTINE UVMAX UVHAX 1 
OIHENSION NT~481,TEST~8~,MTESTorXX(8~,XX~8~,MXX~8l,SSREDI8,8~,MSRED~8,UVMAX 2 
18~,NCT~l6~,NCOE~9l,ZNAMEll2~,TITLll2~,NVJl8~,TlM~4~,TlT~6,l2~ UVHAX 3 
0 OTHENSION A~45,53~,~A~45,53~,Tl9O~,~Tl9O~,TEMP~l~,MT~MP~l~,C~l3l2~UVMAX 4 
1,~C~13121,B~45,45~rHB(45r45,45,8),Y~45,8~~MY~45~8~,X~ll~,MXlll~,DETll~,UVMAX 5 
2MDETllI ,XNORMl2~.NORMl2l,SSUMi8~,MSUM~8l,SAV~45l,SCA~lOl UVMAX 6 
COMMON NT,A,T,TEMP,C,B,Y,X,XXIDET,XNORnlSSUM,SSRED,SCA,SAV,NCT, UVHAX 7 
lNCOE,ZNAME,NC,NOEG,~ERR,TlTL,NVJ,TIM,TlT,BLANK,lER,L~NE,NSAVE~ UVMAX 8 
2NVSAV,MSV,MSVZ,NLST,NC2,NV2.NV3 UVMAX 9 
EQUIVALENCE lNODECK,NT~l~~,lNV,NT~2l~,~NFlRST,NT~3~~,~NLAST,NTl4~~UVMAX 10 
lr~NRESET,NTl5~~,lQ,NT~36~),(TEST,MTEST,NT~4l~~~~A,MAl~~T,MTl.~TEMPUVMAX 11 
2,~TEHP~,~CrHC~,~B,MB)1~Y,HY~,~X,HXl,~XX,MXX~,~DET,MDET~,lXNO~M,NORUVMAX 12 































WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,900,NLAST 






TITLT l l)=BLANK 
NC=0 
IF ACCUMULATOR CVERFLOW 2.2 
2 DC 60 NOEG=l,NLAST 
NE=NC+l 
NC=NCTlNOEGl 
DC 50 l=NBsNC 
GC TO IJK, (5,201 
5 SUM=SUM+Bll, l)  
IF ACCUMULATOR CVERFLOW 10.25 
10 ASSIGN 20 TO IJK 
0 TlTL~ll l=606025600305 
sun=o. 
DC 15 L=lrl 
15 SUM=TB1L,L)*l .E-35T+SUM 
GO TO 25 
20 SUM=~Bll,IT*l.E-35)tSUH 
25 CC 50 J=l,l 




GC TO 50 
35 IF (XABSF(MB(l,JTl-MT) 40,50,50 UVMAX 44 
40 T=ABSFTB(l,JTT UVMAX 45 
LL=I UVMAX 46 
KK=J UVMAX 47 
50 CONTINUE UVHAX 48 
RT=TEMP/T UVHAX 49 
60 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6r901,NDEG,T~1~,LL,KK,TEMP,Il,JJ,RT,SUM,TITL~ll~UVNAX 50 
RETURN UVMAX 51 
900 FORHATT1HO/lH0/29HOUV MATRIX, DEGREES 1 THROUGHl2/4HODEGbXl8HnINIHUVnAX 52 







00000 -346263303460 00 ISTH) BCO lISTHI 00070 -063400200341 010 sxo c1100,2 
00001 -342631433460 00 (FIL) BCO l(FIl.1 00071 -053400400347 010 LX0 NB.4 
00002 +oooooooooooo 00 s 
00003 +oooooooooooo 00 
00004 l oooooooooooo 00 
00005 -246544216760 00 
00006 -063400100002 010 
00007 -063400200003 010 
00010 -063400400004 010 
00011 +050000000002 00 1A 
00012 l 060100000276 010 
00013 -050000000262 010 9A 
00014 +007400400000 010 
00015 +000000000333 010 
00016 tO56000077456 010 10A 
00017 -100000000000 00 
00020 +007400400001 010 
00021 t050000000260 010 1lA 
00022 tO6OlOOOOO355 010 
00023 +050000060551 010 12A 
00024 tObO1OOObbl37 010 
00025 +0500000002b3 010 13A 
00026 tObOlOOOOO351 010 
00027 +050000000263 010 14A 
00030 tObOlOOOOO35O 010 
00031 t050000000266 010 15A 
00032 +060100065653 010 
00033 t050000000266 010 1bA 
00034 l 060100000345 010 
00035 +050000046535 010 17A 
00036 t060100046663 010 
00037 l 050000000264 010 1BA 
00040 t060100046700 010 
00041 -050000077462 010 19A 
00042 tObOOOOO774b2 010 
00043 -010000000044 010 2OA 
00044 -053400100263 010 2lA 
00045 -063400100340 010 
00046 +050000077456 010 
00047 tO62200000253 010 
00050 -075400100000 00 
00051 tObOlOOO46b77 010 
00052 t050000046700 010 22A 
00053 +040000000263 010 
00054 tObO100000347 010 
00055 tO50000146746 010 23A 
00056 t060100046700 010 
00057 +050000000347 010 24A 
00060 tObO100000337 010 
00061 tO56OOOOOO347 010 
00062 tO2OOOOOOO265 010 
00063 l 076700000021 00 
00064 +040200000265 010 
00065 t040000000337 010 
00066 tObO100000337 010 























































00072 -063400400344 010 SXO C1201.4 
00073 l 050000046700 010 CLA NC 
00074 tO62200000213 010 ST0 4bA4 
00075 -075400400000 00 PXO 014 
00076 tObO100000354 010 ST0 I 
00077 -053400100341 010 01303 1x0 Cl100.1 
00100 -053400200344 010 0)203 LX0 C)201;2 
00101 l 002000000355 010 25A TRA IJK 
00102 tO5OOOOOOO345 010 2bA CLA SUM 
00103 tO3OOOOlbO552 010 
00104 tO6OlOOOOO345 010 
FAO B+l,l 
ST0 SUM 
00105 -050000077462 010 27A CAL 41-205 
00106 tObOOOOO774b2 010 STZ 41-205 
00107 -010000000111 010 2BA TNZ 29A 
00110 +002000000137 010 TRA 3bA 
00111 l 050000000261 010 29A CLA 51t1 
00112 t060100000355 010 ST0 IJK 
00113 -050000000267 010 30A CAL 31*1 
00114 l 060200046663 010 SLH TITL-10 
00115 t050000000266 010 31A CLA 3) 
00116 tObO1OOOOO345 010 ST0 sun 
00117 -053400400263 010 32A 1x0 21*1,4 
00120 tO56000000354 010 100 I 
00121 +020000000265 010 MPY 21+3 
00122 t076700000021 00 ALS 17 
00123 +062200000131 010 ST0 33A2 
00124 tO56000460552 010 33A LOQ Btlr4 
00125 +026000000270 010 FNP 31+2 
00126 tO3OOOOOOO345 010 
00127 +060100000345 010 
FAD SUM 
ST0 SUM 
00130 +100056400131 010 33Al TX1 l t1,4,46 
00131 -300000400124 010 3362 TXL 336;4- 
00132 tOO2OOOOOOl37 010 34A TRA 3bA 
00133 tO56000160552 010 35A LOQ B+l,l 
00134 +02b000000270 010 FHP 3lt2 
00135 to3ooooooo345 010 FAD SUN 
00136 tObO100000345 010 ST0 SUM 
00137 -053400400354 010 36A 1x0 114 
00140 -053400200263 010 1x0 21t1.2 
00141 +050000000354 010 CLA I 
00142 +062200000204 010 ST0 46A2 
00143 -075400200000 00 PXO 0.2 
00144 tObO100000352 010 ST0 J 
00145 +050000460552 010 37A CLA HBtl.4 
00146 tO76OOOOOOOO3 00 SW 
00147 tO40200065653 010 SUB HTENP 
00150 tO10000000163 010 37Al TZE 42A 
00151 +012000000153 010 TPL 3BA 
00152 +002000000163 010 TRA 42A 
00153 l 050000460552 010 3BA CLA Btl.4 
00154 +076000000003 00 SSP 
00155 +060100065653 010 ST0 TEHP 
00156 +050000000354 010 39A CLA I 
00157 +060100000356 010 ST0 II 
SUBROUTINE UVHAX 
00160 +050000000352 010 40A 
00161 +060100000353 010 
00162 +002000000201 010 41A 
00163 l 050000460552 010 42A 
00164 +076000000003 00 
00165 +040200066137 010 
00166 +010000000201 010 42Al 
00167 +012000000201 010 
00170 -063400400342 010 El0 
00171 -063400200343 010 
00172 +050000460552 010 43A 
00173 +076000000003 00 
00174 +060100066137 010 
00175 l 050000000354 010 44A 
00176 +060100000350 010 
00177 +050000000352 010 45A 
00200 +060100000351 010 
4bA 
00201 +100055400202 010 4bAl 
00202 +100001200203 010 
00203 -063400200352 010 
00204 -300000200145 010 4bA2 
00205 +100056100206 010 
00206 -063400100341 010 
00207 -053400200344 010 
00210 +100001200211 010 
002 11 -063400200344 0 10 
00212 -063400200354 010 
00213 -300000200101 010 4bA4 
00214 +050000065653 010 47A 
00215 +024100066137 010 
00216 -060000000346 010 
00217 -050000000262 010 48A 
00220 +007400400000 010 
00221 +000000000305 010 
00222 +056000046677 010 49A 
00223 -100000000000 00 
00224 +056000066137 010 
00225 -100000000000 00 
00226 +056000000350 010 
00227 -100000000000 00 
00230 +056000000351 010 
00231 -100000000000 00 
00232 +056000065653 010 
00233 -100000000000 00 
00234 +056000000356 010 
00235 -100000000000 00 
00236 +056000000353 010 
00237 -100000000000 00 
00240 l 056000000346 010 
00241 - 100000000000 00 
00242 +056000000345 010 
00243 -100000000000 00 
00244 +056000046663 010 
00245 - 100000000000 00 



















TX1 l tlr4,45 
TX1 l tL,Z,l 
SXO J,2 
TXL 37A,2 


































00247 -053400100340 010 
00333 -340130006101 00 8)S4 
00250 +100001100251 010 49Al 
00251 -063400100340 010 
00252 -0634OOL46677 010 
00253 -300000100052 010 49A2 
00254 -053400100002 010 50A 
00255 -053400200003 010 
00256 -053400400004 010 
00257 +002000400001 00 
00260 +002000000102 010 5) 
00261 +002000000133 010 
00262 l O O O O O b O O O O O O  00 2) 
00263 +000001000000 00 
00264 +oooooooooooo 00 
00265 l 000055000000 00 
002 66 +oooooooooooo 00 3) 
00267 -206025600305 00 
00270 +014651264555 00 
00271 +233000000000 00 6) 
00272 +000000377777 00 
00273 +OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 
00274 +000001000000 00 
00275 +OOOOOOOOOOQO 00 
00276 + O O O O O O O Q O O O O  00 
00277 +077321073460 00 
00300 +037325011133 00 
00301 +057325010533 00 
00302 +053303730231 00 
00303 +0231Q5732501 00 
00304 +250105330373 00 
00305 -343103730147 00 8155 
00306 +346060606060 00 
00307 +254362336161 00 
00310 -202431212733 00 
00311 to43062644473 00 
00312 -233146106701 00 
00313 +106705305121 00 
00314 -266060234643 00 
00315 -046060605146 00 
00316 -042167314464 00 
00317 -030767011030 00 
00320 -066660602346 00 
00321 -244460606051 00 
00322 +304431453144 00 
00323 +252706670110 00 
00324 +026104300024 00 
00325 -114664273031 00 
00326 -226001606330 00 
00327 +242527512525 00 
00330 -235131677360 00 
00331 +006465604421 00 
00332 +300061021130 00 
LX0 Cltltl 
TX1 l *l,l,l 
































BCD 1 OIAG. 
BCO 14HSUH. 
BCO 1T 106X1 
RCO 18XSHRA 
BCO 1w COL 
RCO 1M RO 
RCO 1MAXIMU 
BCO LL7X18H 
ace IOU co 




BCO 1ROUGH I 
BCO 1s 1 TH 
BCO 1OEGREE 
BCD 1TRIX. 
BCD 1OUV i!A 
EC0 lH0/29H 
SUBROUTINE PRESIo 
SUBROUTINE PRESID PRESID 1 
16)~NCT~l6~rNCCE~9l,ZNAM~~12l.TITLotNVJ~6~~TIM~4~.TIT~6.12) 
DIMENSION NT~~~~,TES~~B~,M~EST~,XX~~~~M~~~~~~S~RED~~~R)~MSRED~~~~~~~~~ f 
D DIMENSION A~45r53~,~A~4Sr53)tTf9O~,MT~9Ol~TEMP~l)rMTEMP~l)~Cfl3l2lPRESID 4 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 5 
~MDET~~~~XN~RM~~I,N~RM~~~~SSUH~~J~MSUH(B)*~A~~~~)~MSAV~~~~~SCA~~O~~PRESID 6 
1MSCA(lOb PRESID 7 
C3MMDN YT,A,T~TEHP,C~B~Y~XIXX~DEIIXNORM,SSUM~SSRED~SCA~SAV~NCT~ PRESID 8 
~NCDE,~NAHE,NC,NDEQ~IERR,TITL,N~~,TIM~TIT,~LANK,IER,LINE,~~A~E, PRESID 9 
2NvSAVdSV,MSVt,NLST,NCZ,NV2.Nv3 PRESID10 
DIwENSI~N xt4Nf131d~fe~ PRESIDll 
0 DIMENSION SQX(Br8tgSQRES(Br6) PRESIDl2 
D DIMENSION XCCMP(J),RESID(3) PRESID13 
DIMENSION Dff(3)ePCT(3) PRESIDl4 





















If (NFIRST-LAST) 5,5#160 







If f(NKCUNT*NCH)-4770) 15,15t10 
NKOUNT8lf477O/NCM)/50~~50 
I JK=2 




03 22- I;1 tNCH2 
WRITE TAPE ~,(B(IIJ~~B~I,J*~~)~J=I~NC~~) 
DO 23 J-1,NV 
WRITE TAPE 3rfY(IrJ)rY(I,J*B)~I=l~NCWE) 
REWIND 3 
03 24 I=496 
RESID(I)=O. 
XmlP(I)=OI 
DO 25 J=ltNV 
If fNTf8ll ltlt2 
MN(J)-0 


















































DO 25 I*IvLAST 
SQREStItJ)=D. 
SQXtIrJ)=O. 
GO TC-i0 - 
NNIaNNl-NK3UNT 












READ TAPE 29 BILB*G~~A(LA*~~~A~LA*~)o~S~I~~I=LG~NVEND~ 









If (NK3UNT.Kl 45e45932 
J=O 
J=J*l 
00 90 NGEG=NFIRSTeLASTt3 
NNN=NBEG-1 
NTEST=NBEQ*Z 
If (LAST-NTEST) 51952’52 
LABELaLAST’NTEST*3 
NTEST-LAST 
































































































IF (SO-LINE) 67t67,68 PRESIDZ3 
CALL TIT~(LAEIEL~N~EO~NTESTIIIT~~~J~~NVJO) PRESID24 
;;~k=;ITZ(LARELI PRESIDZS 
PRESID26 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6r 904, BfLbPIr AfLA*2)c AfLA+3)r SfJLRl= PRESID27 
1 (XCDMPII), RESIDII)e l=leLAaEL) PRESXD28 
LINE=LINE*l PRESID29 
IF INKDUNT-K) 69e69t60 pRESID30 
69 03 TD (?Ot73~#IJK pRESID31 
73 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE ~,~OOINVJIJ),NBEOINTEST PRESID32 
03 T3 90 PRESID33 
70 IF 144.LINE) 71,72r72 pRESID34 
71 CALL TITlILAREL,N6EQ~NTEST~TIT~l*J)rNVJ(J)) pRESID35 
72 WRITE QUTPUT TAPE 6r9059 Xx(J) , fSQX~I,JlrSQREStI~J),I=NBEQ~NTESTlpRESID36 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6r 906, (SSREDfI=J)rI=NBEQ*NTEST) pRESID37 




WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6e 907r fPCT(I)eI=leLAREL) PRESIDSZ 





IF (NV-J) 95*95,47 PRESID45 
03 T3 (105e27)rIJK PRESID66 







DC 110 I’lvNCM2 
REAO TAPE 3,fBfI~J~rBfItJ*45~rJ=I~NCWZ) 
DO 110 J=211 
B(11J-l)=BfJ-l,1) 






READ TAPE 3@ ~YII~J~~Y~IIJ*B)~I=~~NCM~~ pRESID53 
REWIND 3 PRESID54 
If (NTt29)) 127t127tl26 PRESID55 
TIMf3b=TIMEf IO)-TIMf3) PRESID56 
RETURN PRESIDS? 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6r 909rNFIRSfrNT116) PRESlD58 
TInt31=0. PRESID59 
G3 TD 125 PRESIDbD 
FDRMAT(~HO~~X~~HCUTPUT fCR XI2=9H, DEQREESI2,8H THRCUQHI2=19Hr WILpRESID61 
1L BE CDNTINUED) PRESID62 
904 fDRMAT(lxA4.9fl3.3) PREStD63 
905 fDRHAT~lHO/lHO1lXl4HSUM Cf SPUARES5XlpTE13.4) PRESID64 
906 FDRMAT(lHD/lH 11xl4HPCTn REDUCTIONlDxSHCRIQ1NAL3f26.3I PRESID65 
907 fCRMATf1H033X10HREC0MPUTED3f26.31 PRESID66 
908 f3RHAT~1H033X10HD1fFERENCE3f26.3~ PRESID67 







00000 -233144256060 00 TIME BtD 1TIME 
00001 -345166633460 00 (RWT) SC0 1fRWT) 
00002 -346263223460 00 (SIB) NO 1fsTB) 
00003 -346643513460 00 (WLRI EC0 1fwLR) 
00004 -346362223460 00 fTSB) eco lfTS8) 
00005 -345143513460 00 IRLR) EC0 1tRLR) 
00006 -342426444734 00 IOFMP) BCD 1tOfMPr 
00007 -342426212434 00 IOFAO) EC0 lf0fA01 
00010 -233163016060 00 TIT1 BcO lTIT1 
00011 -233163026060 00 TIT2 MO lTIT2 
00012 -346263303460 00 ISTH) BCO 1tsm, 
00013 -342631433460 00 IFSL) BCO 1fFIL) 
00014 l oooooooooooo 00 s PzE 
00015 l oooooooooooo 00 
OOOl6 l 000000000000 00 
00017 -075125623124 00 
00020 -063400100014 010 
00021 -063400200015 016 
00022 -063400400016 010 
00023 l 050000000002 00 1A 
00024 l 060100001700 010 
00025 l 007400401622 010 
00026 -053400102013 010 
00027 l 007400401637 Oi6 
00030 -053400202014 010 
00031 -053400446522 010 
00032 -063400401773 010 
00033 -053400446504 010 
00034 -0634004Oli76 Oio 
00035 -053400446514 010 
00036 -06340o401777 010 
00037 -053400446513 010 
00040 -063400402000 010 
00041 -053400446677 010 
00042 -063400402001 010 
00043 -053400446505 010 
00044 -063400402002 010 
00045 -053400446503 010 
00046 -063400402003 010 
00047 -053400446502 010 
00050 -063400402004 010 
00051 -053400446476 010 
00052 -063400402006 010 
00053 -053400446477 010 
00054 -0634%402007 Oiii 
00055 l 050000077456 010 22A 
00056 l 060100077456 010 
00057 -05340047?456 010 
00060 -063400401774 010 
00061 l 056000077456 Oii 23A 
00062 l 050000077440 010 
00063 l 004000000D65 010 
00064 l 056000077440 010 
00065 l 013100000000 00 
ODO66 l 060100046522 010 












































00070 -063400201773 010 SXD C)Gl#Z 
00071 l 050000077457 010 24A CLA NFIRST 
00072 l 040200046522 010 SUB LAST 
00073 l 010000000075 010 24Al TZE 25A 




















































l 050000077425 010 25A CLA NT-28 
l 010000000106 Oii 25Al 
l 012000000101 010 
l 002000000106 010 TRA 27A 
l 050000001650 010 26A CLA 2) 
-063400401677 010 SXD 6)*4,4 
l 007400400000 010 TSX TIME*4 
-053400401671 010 LXD 6)*4#4 
l 060100046647 010 
.050i00246746 tjia 27A 
ST3 TIM-2 
CLA NCT*l#Z 
l 060100046521 010 ST0 NCW 
l 050000446746 010 28A CLA NCT*1#4 
l 060100046520 010 iTO NCMZ 
+050000077460 010 29A CLA NV 
l 040200001651 010 SUB 21*1 
l 060100046517 010 ST0 NV1 
l 050000001651 010 30A CO PI*1 
l 060100002027 010 ST3 IJK 
-053400402027 010 LXD IJKm4 
l 050000060551 010 3lA CLA 0 
l 03000000l665 010 FAD 3) 
-030000001673 010 ufA 6) 
l O765ODOOOOOO 00 LRS 
-032000001674 010 ANA 6)*1 
l 076300000000 00 LLS 
l 076700000022 00 ALS 16 
l 060100046516 010 ST0 NKOUNT 
l 050000046516 010 32A CLA NKOUNT 
l 060100046515 010 ST0 NNl 
+056000046516 010 33A LOP NKCUNT 
l 020000046521 010 WPY NCM 
l 076700000021 00 ALS 17 
l 040200001652 010 SUB 21*2 
l olOOoOOOOl62 010 33Al TZE E)5 
l 0l2000000141 010 TPL 34A 
l 002000000162 010 TRA El5 
l 050000001652 010 34A CLA 2,*2 
l 0?65OOoOOO43 00 LRS 35 
l 022100046521 010 DVP NCM 
l O76OOOOoOOOO 00 CLM 
l 0763OOOOOo22 00 LLS 16 
l 013100000000 00 XCA 
l 0765oooOoo43 00 
l ~22100001653 OiO 
LRS 35 
DVP 2)*3 
+076000000000 00 CLM 
l 076300000022 00 LLS 18 
l 020000001653 010 MPY 2)*3 
l 0?6700000021 00 ALS 17 
l 060100046516 010 
.1%OiiOtiiOl6!i4 010 35A 
STC NKOUNT 
CLA 2)*4 
l 060100002027 010 ST0 IJK 
SUERCUTINE PRESIO 
00160 -053400402027 010 
00161 l 002OoOoOOlb3 010 
00162 -063400402010 010 El5 
00163 l 050000046516 010 36A 
00164 l 0402OoOOl655 010 
00165 l 010000000177 010 36Al 




00170 l 050000001655 010 37A 
00171 l 060100046516 010 
00172 l 050000001654 010 3GA 
00173 l 060100002027 010 
00174 -053400402027 010 
00175 -063400402010 010 
00176 4002000000200 010 
00177 -063400402010 010 E)7 
00200 -05OOooOO1656 010 39A 
00201 l 007400400001 010 
00202 -053400401651 010 40A 
00203 -063400402Ol6 016 
00204 l 050000046520 010 
00205 l 062200000244 010 
00206 -075400400000 00 
00207 l 060100046506 010 
00210 -05OoOOoo1656 010 41A 
00211 -063400401677 010 
00212 l 007400400002 010 
00213 -053400401677 010 
00214 l OSOOOoO46506 010 42A 
00215 ~*060100001772 010 
00216 l 056000046506 010 
00217 l 02OOOoOOl663 010 
00220 l 076700000021 00 
00221 l 0402ooOOl663 010 
00222 l 040000001772 010 
00223 l 060100001772 010 
00224 -053400101772 010 
00225 -053400246506 010 
00226 l 050000046520 010 
00227 l 0622ooOOO236 010 
00230 l 056OOol60552 010 43A 
00231 -100000000000 00 
00232 l 056000154601 010 
00233 -100000000000 00 
00234 l 100055100235 010 43Al 




00237 -063400401677 010 4SA 
00240 l 007400400003 010 
00241 -053406401677 010 
00242 l lOOOi~41%243 Oii 45Al 
00243 -063400446506 010 
00244 -300000400210 010 45A2 
00245 -053400401651 010 46A 








































TxI l *le1,45 
TX1 l *1*2,1 
TXL 43Ar2 
SXD 6)*4r4 
TsX (WLR) e4 
LxD 6)*4,4 
g;:, ;y4* 1 
TXL 4;A.4 
00250 l 056000077460 010 
00251 l o200000016b3 010 
00252 l 076700000021 00 
00253 l 062200000304 010 
00254 l o5OooOO46520 010 
00255 l 040200001676 010 
00256 +062200000303 010 
OOi57 l 040000001663 010 
00260 l 062200000301 010 
00261 l 050000046520 010 
00262 l 062200000275 OiO 
00263 .050000001656 010 47A 
00264 -063400401677 010 
00265 l 007400400002 010 
00266 -053400401677 010 
40A 
00267 l 056000450630 010 49A 
00270 -100000000000 00 
00271 l 056oOO450060 010 
00272 -100000000000 00 
00273 l 100001400274 010 49Al 
00274 -300000400267 010 49A2 
00275 l 200000400276 010 49A3 
00276 -063400401677 010 51A 
00277 t007400400003 010 
00300 -053400401677 010 
00301 l 100000400302 010 51Al 
00302 -063400400274 010 
00303 l 200000400304 010 51A3 
00304 -300000400263 010 51A4 
00305 -050000001656 010 52A 
00306 l 007400400001 010 
00307 -053400401664 010 53A 
00310 l o5OoOOOOlb66 010 54A 
00311 l 060100450222 010 
00312 l 050000001666 010 55A 
00313 l 060100450230 010 
00314 l 100001400315 010 55Al 
00315 -300006400310 010 55A2 
00316 -053400401651 010 56A 
00317 -063400402012 010 
00320 l 050000046522 010 
00321 l 062200000411 010 
00322 l 050000046522 010 
00323 l 040200001676 010 
00324 l 062200000415 010 
00325 l 040000001662 010 
00326 l 062200000413 010 
00327 l 050000046522 010 
00330 l o62200000412 010 
00331 -053400101651 010 
00332 -063400101776 010 
00333 l 050000077460 010 
00334 +062200000420 010 
00335 .053400201651 010 





















TX1 l *lr4*1 
TXL 49A,4 
11x l *1r4 
iiD 6)*i,4 







TSX (RUT1 e4 























SXD C)lOl*Z 00247 l 062200000274 010 ST0 SPA2 
SUBROUTINE PRESID 
l 050000077452 010 57A CLA NT-7 
l 01ODOOOOO342 010 57Al TZE 504, 
l 012000000345 010 TPL E)K 
































-063400402012 OiO EIK 
l 060100150206 010 
-063400202011 010 
-063400101776 010 
l 002OOOoOO353 010 59A 
l 050000147122 010 60A 
l 040000147122 010 
l 06OlOOl50206 010 
l 050000150206 010 61A 
l 040000250630 010 
l 060100002030 010 
l 056OoooO2030 Oiti 62A 
l 026000230630 010 
l 024lOOObO551 010 
-060000002030 010 
l 050000150206 010 63A 
l 04OOOOl47244 010 
l 06OlOol47262 010 
l 050000147262 010 64A 
l 0302oooO2030 010 
l 060100130206 010 
65A 
l 05ooooool67o 010 66A 
l 060100077777 010 
l 050000001667 010 
l 06OlOoO77776 010 
4050000077777 010 
l 060100450430 010 
l 050000077776 010 
l 060100450330 010 
l 050000001667 010 67A 
l 060100077777 010 
l D50000001666 010 
l 06OlOoO77776 010 
4050000077777 010 
l 060100450630 010 
l 05000007777b 010 
l 0601Oo450530 010 
4100001400411 010 67Al 
-300000400370 010 67A2 
l 200000400413 010 67A3 
‘100000400414 010 67A4 
-06340040041l 010 
l 200000400416 010 67A6 
4100001100417 010 
l 100055200420 010 
-300000100337 010 67A7 
l Oo2oooooo437 010 6GA 







































TX1 l *1~4*1 
TXL 66~~4 
TIX l *1,4 
TX1 l *lt4 
SXD 67A2,4 
TIX l *lt4 
7x1 l *lrlrl 




















00423 l 04020004b516 010 SUB NKOUNT 
00424 l ObOlOOO46515 010 ST0 NNl 
00425 l 050000046515 010 70A CLA NNl 
00426 tO40200046516 010 
00427 4010000000433 OiO 70Al 
00430 .012000000437 010 
00431 l 050000046513 010 71A 
00432 l 060100046316 010 
00433 .050000001651 010 72A 
00434 l 060100002027 010 
00435 -053400402027 010 
00436 -063400402010 010 
00437 .050000001630 010 73A 
00440 l 060100046514 010 
00441 -053400146514 010 
00442 r063400101777 010 
00443 .050000001651 010 74A 
00444 .060100046513 010 
00445 -053ibO246513 016 
00446 .063400202000 010 
00447 r050000001651 010 75A 
00450 l 060100046512 010 
00451 .002000000470 010 76A 
00452 t0500000465l2 010 77A 
00453 t04000DD01651 010 
00454 l 0601DOO46512 010 
00455 tO50000046514 010 70A 
00456 tO40000046521 010 
00457 .060100046514 010 
00460 -053400146514 010 
00461 -063400101777 010 
00462 .050000046513 010 79A 
00463 tO4OOOOOO1657 010 
00464 +060100046513 010 
00465 -053400446513 010 
00466 -063400402000 010 
00467 -053400202000 010 DIZOU 
00470 tO5OoOOO46513 010 BOA 
00471 +040000046517 010 
00472 .060100046511 010 
00473 .050000001671 010 OIA 
00474 .060100177401 010 
00475 -050000001634 010 02A 
00476 4007400400004 010 
00477 . loOooooooOOO 00 03A 
00500 r060000260542 010 
00501 -100000000000 00 
00502 ~060000177400 010 
00503 -100000000000 00 
00504 .060000177377 010 
00505 -053400446513 010 04A 
00506 .050000046511 010 
00507 .062200000513 010 
00510 -1ooooooooOOo 00 05A 
00511 r060000460552 010 
00512 4100001400513 010 05Al 






















































TX1 l *lr4*1 
TXL 05Av4 
0ss 
00514 4007400400005 010 TSX fRLR) e4 
SUBROUTINE PRESIQ 
00515 -053400401654 010 00A 
00516 -063400402001 010 
00517 l 05OOOoO46522 010 
00520 l 062200000604 010 
00521 -075400400000 00 
00522 l 060100046677 010 
00523 -053400202003 010 01211 
00524 l 050000446746 010 09A 
00525 l o60100046700 010 
00526 l 050000046700 010 90A 
00527 l 040200001651 010 
00330 l 060100046510 010 
00531 l 05OOOoO46700 010 91A 
00532 l 040200046677 010 
00533 l 060100046507 010 
00534 -0534Oo446307 010 92A 
00535 -063400402017 010 
00536 l 050000046510 010 
00537 l 0622Oo000566 010 
00540 -075400400000 00 
00541 l 06OlOooO2025 010 
DO542 l 050000002025 010 93A 
00543 l 040200046677 010 
00544 l 060100046506 010 
00543 l 030000046514 010 94A 
00546 l 040000046506 010 
00547 l O6OlOoO46503 010 
00550 -053400446503 010 
00531 -063400402003 010 
00552 l 05OOOoO46514 010 93A 
00553 l 040000002025 010 
00554 l 06OlOOO46505 010 
00555 -053400246505 010 
00356 -0634oo202002 010 
00557 *OS6000477402 010 96A 
00560 l 026Ootj177400 oio 
00561 l 060100277402 010 
DO562 -053400402017 010 
00563 l 100001400564 010 96Al 
00564 -063400402017 010 
00565 -063400402025 010 
00366 -300000400542 010 96A2 
00567 l o50000046514 010 97A 
00570 l 0400&i046700 010 
00371 l 060100046502 010 
00572 -053400446502 010 
00573 -063400402004 010 
00374 -053400202003 010 
00575 l 056Ooo277402 010 90A 
00576 l 026000177377 010 
00377 l 060100477402 010 
00600 -053400402001 010 
00601 l 100001400602 010 90Al 
00602 -063400402001 010 
00603 -063400446677 010 

























































00605 l 0500000465l6 010 99A CLA NKOUNT 
00606 l 04020004b512 010 SUB K 
00607 4010000000611 010 99Al TZE 1OOA 
00610 l 012000000452 010 TPL 77A 
00611 l 050000001650 010 1ODA CLA 2) 
00612 l 060100046504 010 STO J 
00613 l 0074004Olb22 010 TSX A1103t4 
00614 -053400402013 010 LX0 C)103,4 
00615 -063400401677 010 SXD 6)*4*4 
00616 l 007400401637 010 TSX A)l04,4 
00617 -053400402014 010 Lx0 Cl 104t4 
00620 -063400401677 010 SXD 6)*4r4 
00621 -053400401677 010 Lx0 6)*4r4 
00622 -053400446504 010 Lx0 Jt4 
00623 -063400401776 010 SXD C)G4r4 
00624 .050000046504 010 lOIA CLA J 
00625 .040000001651 010 ADD 2j.l 
00626 t~60100046504 OiO ST3 J 
DO627 too7400401622 010 TSX Al 10394 
00630 -053400402013 010 LX0 C) 10394 
00631 -063400401677 010 SXD 6)*4r4 
00632 l 007400401637 010 TSX A)10494 
00633 -053400102014 010 LX0 Cj104rl 
00634 -053400401677 010 LX0 6)*4t4 
00635 -053400146504 010 LX0 Jtl 
00636 -063400101776 010 SXD C)G4rl 
00637 -053400177457 010 102A Lx0 NFIRSTwl 
00640 -063400102021 bi0 
00641 tO3OOOOO46522 010 
:H& W;6tl- 
00642 tO622OOOO1415 010 
00643 -075400100000 00 
00644 l 060100002024 010 
00645 -053400402010 010 
00646 .050000002024 010 
00647 .040200001651 010 
00650 l 060100046474 010 
00631 +050000002024 010 
00632 r040000001654 010 
00653 +060100046501 010 
00654 t0500D0046522 010 
DO655 l 040200046501 OiO 
























DO657 l 012000000667 010 TPL 109A 
00660 l o5OoOOO46522 010 106A CLA LAST 
00661 +040200046501 010 SUO NTEST 
00662 l 040000001656 010 ADD 21.6 
00663 l 060100046500 010 STO LABEL 
00664 tO50000046522 010 107A CLA LAST 
00665 l 060100046501 010 ST:: NTEST 
00666 +002000000671 010 100A TRA 1lOA 
00667 l 03000000l656 010 109A CLA 2b.6 
00670 l 060100046500 010 ST0 LABEL 
00671 l 050000001651 010 1lOA CLA 2)+1 
00672 tO60100046512 010 ST3 K 
00673 l 050000001650 010 111A CLA 2J 
00674 l 060100046514 010 ST3 LA 
SUBROUTINE PRESID 
-053400146514 010 LX0 LArl 
-063400101777 010 SXD CbG5tl 
l 050000001650 010 112A CLA 2) 
l 060100046513 010 STC LB 
-053400146513 010 LX0 LB*1 
-063400102000 010 SxD CIG~*I 
l 050000001633 010 113A CLA 2) 43 
l 060100046533 010 ST3 LINE 
l 002000000724 010 114A TRA 110A 
l 050000046514 010 115A CLA LA 
l 04DOOOO46521 010 ADD NCM 






























-053400446514 Oio LXD LA,4 
-063400401777 010 SXD CbG5.4 
l 050000046513 OiO 116A CLA LB 
l 040000001657 010 ADD 2b.7 
l O60100046513 010 STb LB 
-053400146513 010 LX0 LB91 
-063400102000 010 SXD C)~6,1 
l 050000046512 010 117A CLA K 
l 04OOooOO1651 010 ADD 2)*1 
l 060100046512 010 STd K 
-053400402010 010 Dl41C LX0 C)GEt4 
l 050000046504 OiO 110n- CLA J 
l 040000046513 010 ADD LB 
l 060100046477 010 ST3 JLB 
-053400146477 010 Lx0 JL0,l 
-063400102007 010 5x0 C)GDtl 
*050000002024 Oib 119A CLA NBEG~- 
l 0402ooOOl651 010 SUB 2j*l 
l 060100046677 010 STO NDEG 
-053400146677 010 LX0 NDEG,l 
-063400102001 010 SXD C)G7tl 
00741 
00742 -075400100000 00 
00743 l o60100002026 010 
00744 l O5000000166b 010 1214 
DO745 l o60100130230 010 
00746 l 030000046677 010 122A 
00747 l 040000001651 010 
00750 l 060100046677 010 
DO751 -05340~446677 010 
00752 -0634OO402001 010 
00753 l 050000446746 010 
00754 l 0601ii~046700 010 
1234, 
00755 l 056000046504 010 124A 
00756 l 020000046700 010 
00757 l 076700000021 00 
00760 l 040000446726 010 
00761 l D40200046700 OiO 
00762 l O60100046476 010 
00763 -053400446476 010 
00764 -063400402006 010 
-o5340010165i OiO 12DA Lx0 2)*lrl 
-063400102005 010 SXD CjG011 
l 050000046500 010 CLA LA@EL 




















00765 -053400401631 010 125A 
00766 -063400402020 010 
00767 t050000046700 010 
00770 .062200001015 010 
00771 -075400400000 00 
DO772 .060100046306 010 
00773 .050000046476 010 126A 
00774 l 040000001651 010 
00775 .060100046476 010 
00776 -053400446476 010 
00777 -063400402006 010 
01000 tO5OOOOO46514 010 127A 
01001 .040000046506 010 
01002 .060100046303 010 
01003 -053400246503 010 
01004 -063400202003 010 
01005 tO56000465652 010 120A 
01006 l 026000277402 010 
01007 .030000150230 010 
01010 l 060100150230 010 
01011 .0534oO*o2o2o 010 
01012 4100001401013 010 120Al 
01013 -063400402020 010 
01014 -063400446506 010 
01015 -300000400773 010 120A2 
01016 -033400402007 010 
01017 tO50000460552 010 129A 
01020 .030200150230 010 
01021 l 060100150222 010 
01022 .050000002026 010 130A 
01023 l 040000046474 010 
01024 tO60100046475 010 
01025 -063400401677 010 
01026 l 007400401622 010 
01027 -053400402013 010 
01030 -063400401677 010 
01031 -053400401677 010 
01032 .056000150230 010 131A 
01033 -060000077775 010 
01034 l 056000150225 010 
01035 -060000077774 010 
01036 l 050000000006 010 
01037 .060100000002 00 
01040 -100000150230 010 
01041 t00000015O225 010 
01042 4050000000007 010 
01043 .060100000002 00 
01044 -100000450630 010 
01045 l 000000450530 010 
01046 .056000001700 010 
01047 -060000000002 00 
01050 l 050000077777 010 
01031 +060100450630 010 
01052 tO50000077776 010 
01053 .060100450530 010 























































ST3 SQX-63 t4 
LDQ RESID*ltl 
SUBROUTINE PRESID 
01055 -060000077775 010 
01056 l 056000130217 010 
01057 -060000077774 010 
01060 l 050000000006 010 
01061 l 060100000002 00 
01062 -100000130222 010 
01063 l 000000150217 010 
01064 4050000000007 010 
01065 l 060100000002 00 
01066 -100000450430 010 
01067 4000000430330 010 
01070 l 056000001700 010 
01071 -060000000002 00 
01072 l 050000077777 010 
01073 l 060100450430 OiO 
01074 *OS0000077776 010 
01075 l 060100450330 010 
01076 l 100001101077 010 132Al 
01077 -063400102005 010 
01100 -063400102026 OiO 
01101 -300000100744 010 132A2 
01102 l 05OOOOOOl653 Old 133A 
01103 l 040200046533 010 
01104 4010000001106 010 133Al 
01105 l 012000001133 010 
01106 -0534OOlO2014 010 D)llH 
01107 010 
01110 
l 075400146646 134A 
l 040200001107 010 
01111 l 062100001123 010 
01112 -053400101776 010 
01113 l 075400146662 010 
01114 l 040200001113 010 
01115 l 062lOoOOll24 010 
01 116 -063400401677 010 
01 117 l 007400400010 010 135A 
01 120 l 00740004b500 010 
01 121 l 007400002024 010 
01 122 l 0074OOO46501 010 
01 123 l 007400046645 010 
01 ,124 l 007400046661 010 
01 125 4007400400011 010 137A 
01 126 l 007400046500 010 
Oil27 -0334&j401677 010 
01130 l 050000001630 010 130A 
01131 l 060100046533 OiO 
01132 l 002000001134 010 
01133 -0534OOlO1776 010 DllII 
01134 -05000o001660 010 139A 
01133 l 007400400012 010 
01136 4000000001751 010 
01137 -053400402000 010 
01140 l 056000460541 010 140A 
01141 -100000000000 00 
01142 -053400401777 010 
01143 l 05600047~400 Oio 



















































01145 l 056000477377 010 
01146 -100000000000 00 
01147 -053400402007 010 
01150 tO56000460552 010 
OiiSl -100000000000 oo 
01152 -053400401651 010 14lA 
01153 l 050000046500 010 
01154 l 062200001162 010 
01155 tO56000450230 010 142A 
01156 -100000000000 00 
01157 tO56000450222 010 
01160 -100000000000 00 
01161 r10O001401162 010 142Al 
01162 -300000401155 010 142A2 
144A 
01163 l 007400400013 010 
01164 l 030000046533 010 145A 
01165 tO4OOOOOO1631 010 
01166 t060100046533 010 
01167 .050000046516 010 146A 
01170 l 040200046512 010 
01171 l 010000001173 010 146Al 
01172 .012000000706 010 
01173 -053400402010 010 D)4lL 
01174 +002000401177 010 147A 
01175 l 002000001177 010 
01176 l 002000001216 010 
01177 -05000000l660 010 l40A 
01200 -063400401677 010 
01201 .007400400012 010 
01202 tOOOOOOOO1766 010 
01203 -053400401677 010 
01204 tO56000146662 010 149A 
01205 -100000000000 00 
Oi206 .056000002024 010 
01207 - lOOOOOOOOOOO 00 
01210 +056000046501 010 
01211 -100000000000 00 
01212 -063400401677 010 
01213 4007400400013 010 
01214 -053400401677 010 
01215 l 002000001411 010 15OA 
01216 l 030000001661 010 13lA 
01217 tO40200046533 010 
01220 .010000001241 010 15lAl 
01221 tOl2OOOOO1241 010 
01222 -033400402014 010 0)4lC 
01223 4075400446646 010 i52A 
01224 l 040200001223 010 
01225 l 062100001236 010 
01226 tO73400146662 010 
01227 l 040200001226 010 
01230 l o62looool237 010 
01231 -063400401677 010 
01232 4007400400010 010 153A 













TX1 l *lr4tl 
TXL 142At4 
0ss 







































01234 l 007400002024 010 
01235 l 0074OoO46501 010 
01236 l 007400046645 010 
01237 l OD74000466bl 010 
01240 -0534Oo401677 010 
01241 -050000001660 010 
01242 l 007400400012 010 
01243 l 000000001746 010 
01244 l 056000147262 010 
01245 - lOOOoooooooo 06 
01246 l 050000002024 010 
01247 l O60100001772 010 
01250 l 056000046504 010 
01251 l o20000001662 010 
01252 l 0767OooOOO21 DO 
01253 l 040200001662 010 
01254 l o4OOODOOl772 010 
01255 *060100001772 010 
01256 -053400401772 010 
01257 -053400202024 010 
01260 l 050000046501 010 
01261 l 062200001270 010 
01262 l 05601%450630 OiO 
01263 -100000000000 00 
01264 l 056000450430 010 
01263 -100000000000 00 
01266 l 100001401267 010 
01267 l 100001201270 010 
01270 -30000020l262 010 
01271 4007400400013 010 
01272 -050000001660 010 
01273 l 007400400012 010 
01274 4000000001737 010 
01275 l 050000002024 010 
01276 l 060100001772 010 
01277 l 056000046504 OiO 
01300 l 020000001662 010 
01301 l 0767ooOOOO21 00 
01302 l o40200001662 010 
01303 l 040000001772 010 
01304 l 060100001772 010 
01303 -053400201772 010 
01306 -053400402024 010 
01307 l o5o000046501 010 
01310 l 062200001315 010 
01311 l 056OOO247224 OiO 
01312 -100000000000 00 
01313 l 100001201314 010 
01314 l 100001401315 010 
01315 -300000401311 010 
01316 4007400400013 010 
01317 -053400201651 010 
01320 -063400201775 010 
01321 l o50000046500 010 
01322 .062200001350 010 
01323 -075400200000 00 
01324 .060100046306 010 
01325 -053400101775 010 D151U 
01326 -033400401776 010 D14lu 
01327 tO50000046474 010 166A 
01330 .040000046306 010 
01331 tO60100046475 010 
01332 -063400401677 010 
01333 tDO74oO401622 010 
01334 -053400202013 010 
01335 -053400401677 010 
01336 l 05000045Q206 010 167A 
01337 tO30200250430 010 
01340 tO24100450206 010 
01341 l 026000001672 010 
01342 l 060100150211 010 
01343 .050000247224 010 160A 
01344 l 030200150211 010 
01345 .060100150214 010 
01346 4100001101347 010 160Al 
01347 -063400146306 010 
01350 -300000101327 010 160A2 
01351 -050000001660 010 169A 
01352 -063400401677 010 
01353 .007400400012 010 
01354 tOOOOOOOO1727 010 
01355 -053400401677 010 
01356 -053400101651 010 170A 

















































TX1 l *ltlrl 
TXL 176Atl 
SXD 6)*4t4 































TxI l *1,411 
TX1 l *1,2tl 
TXL 157At2 
BSS 
Tsx (FIL) r4 
CAL 21.0 

















TX1 l *lt4,1 
TXL 162Ae4 
0ss 












01360 t06220000ii64 010 
01361 .056000150211 010 171A 
01362 -100000000000 00 
01363 l 100001101364 010 17lAl 
01364 -300000101361 010 171A2 
01365 -063400401677 010 173A 
01366 4007400400013 010 
01367 -053400401677 010 
01370 -050000001660 010 174A 
01371 -063400401677 010 
01372 +007400400012 010 
01373 t000000001722 010 
01374 -053400401677 010 
01375 -053400101651 010 175A 
01376 .050000046500 010 
01377 .062200001403 010 
01400 l 056000150214 010 176A 
01401 -100000000000 00 
01402 4100001101403 010 176Al 
01403 -300000101400 010 176A2 
01404 -063400401677 010 170A 
01405 4007400400013 010 
01406 -053400401677 010 
01407 -053400202003 010 01624 









01411 -053400102021 010 
01412 l 100003101413 010 179~1 
01413 -063400102021 010 
01414 -063400102024 010 
01415 -300000100646 010 179A2 
01416 l 050000077460 010 100A 
01417 l 040200046504 010 
01420 l 010000001422 010 lAOA 
01421 l 012000000624 010 
Lx0 Cl206tl 






































TX1 l *lt2t45 
TX1 l *1*4*1 
TxL 106894 
Oss 













01500 -053400401772 010 
01501 -0634004OiO15 OiO 
01502 -033400101654 010 
01503 -063400102022 010 
01504 .050000046506 010 
01505 tO62200001523 010 
01506 -053400102015 010 01520 
01507 -053400402022 010 01420 
01510 +050000160553 010 190A 
01511 tO60100077777 010 
01512 .050000154602 010 
01513 tO60100077776 010 





01517 l 060100254656 010 
01520 t1oDo35201521 010 19OAl 
01521 .100001101522 010 
01522 +100001401523 010 
01523 -300000401510 010 19OA2 
01524 -053400102023 010 
01525 .100001101526 010 
01526 -063400102023 010 
01527 -063400146506 010 
01530 -300000101436 010 190A4 
01531 -053400101651 010 191A 
01532 to5OooOO46520 010 
01533 tO622OOOO1356 010 
01534 tO56000077460 010 
01535 .020000001663 010 
01536 t076700000021 00 
01537 t062200001564 010 
01540 .050000046520 010 
01541 t04020000167b 010 
01542 tO62200001563 010 
01543 tO4OOOOOO1663 010 
01544 t062200001561 010 
01545 .030000046520 010 
01546 l 062200001557 010 
01547 -050000001656 010 192A 
01350 4007400400004 010 
193A 
01551 -100000000000 00 194A 
01552 -060000150630 010 
01553 -100000000000 00 
01554 -060000150060 010 
01555 .100001101556 010 194Al 
01556 -300000101551 010 194A2 
01557 .200000101560 010 194A3 
196A 
01560 4007400400005 010 
01561 tloOooolol562 010 196Al 
01562 -063400101556 010 
Oii63 +200000101564 OiO 196A3 
01564 -300000101347 010 196A4 
01565 -050000001656 010 197A 
Lx0 1)*3,4 

















TX1 l *1,4tl 
TXL 190A14 
LX0 C)OOAtl 

























TX1 l *lrltl 
TXL 194Atl 
TIX l *ltl 
01422 l 002000401425 010 18lA 
01423 l 002000000422 010 
01424 -050000001654 010 102A 
01425 -063400401677 010 
01426 4007400400001 010 
01427 -053400401677 010 
01430 -0534iilOi651 010 103A 
01431 -063400102O23 010 
01432 l 050000046520 010 
01433 l 062200001530 010 
01434 -075400100000 00 
01435 l 060100046506 010 
01436 -050000001656 010 104A 
01437 l 007400400004 010 
01440 l 050000046506 010 105A 
01441 l 060100001772 010 
01442 l 056000046506 010 
01443 l 02OOOoOOl663 010 
01444 l 076700000021 00 
01445 l 040200001663 010 
01446 l 040000001772 010 
01447 l O60100001772 010 
01450 -053400201772 010 
01451 -053400446506 010 
01452 l 050000046520 010 
01453 l 062200001462 010 
01454 -100000000000 00 106A 
01455 -O60000260552 010 
01456 -100000000000 00 
01457 -060000254601 010 
01460 l 100053201461 010 106Al 
01461 l 100001401462 010 
01462 -300000401434 010 3;;;2 
01463 4007400400005 010 
01464 l 050000046506 010 109A 
01465 l 040000001663 010 
01466 l 060100001772 010 
01467 -053400201772 010 
01470 l 050000001654 010 
01471 l 060100001772 010 
01472 l 056000046506 010 
01473 l 02OOOoOOl663 010 
01474 l 076700000021 00 
01475 l 0402OOOOlb63 010 
01476 l O40000001772 010 
01477 l 060100001772 010 
BSS 







01566 4007400400001 010 TsX (RWT) 14 
01567 l 050000077425 010 190A Cl-A NT-20 
01570 4010000001577 010 190Al TZE 2OOA 
01571 l 012000001573 010 TPL 199A 
01572 l 002000001577 010 TRA 2oOA 
01573 l 050000001650 010 199A CLA 21 
01574 4007400400000 010 TSX T1~Et4 
01575 l 0302OOO46647 010 FS0 TIM-~ 
01576 l 060100046647 010 STC TIM-2 
01577 -053400100014 010 2oOA Lx0 S*l 
01656 l 000003000000 00 
01657 tOOOOl1OOOOOO 00 
01660 l 000006000000 00 
01661 4000054000000 00 
01662 l OOOOlOOOOOOO 00 
01663 l 000055000000 00 
01664 4000004000000 00 
01665 .200400000000 00 3) 
01666 tOOOOOODOOOOO 00 


















01600 -053400200015 010 Lx0 S*lt2 
01601 -053400400016 010 LX0 0.2~4 
01670 tD00000000000 00 











01602 l 002000400001 00 TRA At4 01672 .207620000000 00 OCT 
CCT 
OCT 
01603 -05OOoi~ml66ii 010 202A CAL 2,*0 
01604 -063400401677 010 SXD 61.4~4 
01673 l 2~3000000000 00 6) 
01674 4000000377777 00 
01675 t00000DD00000 00 
01676 l 000001000000 00 
01677 tODOOOOOODOOO 00 
01700 4000000000000 00 
01701 l 273031023460 00 
01702 -206330514664 00 
01703 -223102731030 00 
01704 4242527512525 00 
01705 +246026465160 00 
01605 l 007400400012 010 
01606 l 000000001715 010 
01607 -053400401677 010 
01610 l 056000077457 010 203A 
01611 -100000000000 00 
01612 l 056000077440 010 
01613 -100000000000 00 
01614 -063400401677 010 
01615 l 007400400013 010 
01616 -053400401677 010 
01617 l 050000001666 010 204A 
01620 l 060100046647 010 
01621 l 002000001567 010 205A 
01622 l 0500oooo1676 010 All03 
01623 l 060100001772 010 
ol624 l 050000046475 010 


































01706 -106425626325 00 
01707 4214362605125 00 
01710 -112362312464 00 
01711 -114651336060 00 
01712 4215124602551 00 
01713 -235146436023 00 
01714 l 033000234645 00 
01715 -340130006105 00 01SD 
01716 l 330334606060 00 










1 (lH0/5 01625 l 040200001676 010 S;@ 6)*3 
01626 l 040000001772 010 ADD 11.3 
01627 l 060100001772 010 STD 1)*3 
01630 l 056000046504 010 LOP J 
01631 l o20000001662 010 MPY 21.10 
01632 l 076700000021 00 ALS 17 
01633 l 040200001662 010 SUB 2)*10 
01634 l 04OOOoOOl772 010 ADD 11+3 
01635 l 060100002013 010 ST3 cl103 
01636 l 002000400001 00 TRA 1.4 
01637 l 050000001676 010 A1104 CLA 6)*3 
01640 l 060100001772 010 STD 11*3 
01641 *OS6000046504 010 LDQ J 














01720 4262625512545 00 
01721 -270100302431 00 
01722 -340130000303 00 01SC 
01723 l 330334606060 00 



















01725 4234644476463 00 
01726 -270100305125 00 
01727 -340130000303 00 0lSB 
01730 4260206330334 00 
01731 4273145214303 00 
















01643 l 076700000021 00 ALS 17 
01644 l 040200001660 010 sun 21.0 
01645 l 040000001772 010 ADD 1143 
01646 l O60100002014 010 ST:: cl104 
01647 l 002000400001 00 TRA 1.4 
01650 l OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 21 CCT l OOOOOOOOOOOO 
01651 *000001000000 00 XT l 000001000000 
01733 -233146450100 00 
01734 -205123246423 00 
01735 4043047236333 00 
01736 .306001016701 00 
01737 -340130006101 00 01SA 
01740 +330434606060 00 
01741 tOl4707250103 00 
01742 t215125620567 00 
01743 -062660625064 00 
01744 4043062644460 00 
01652 l 011242000000 00 OCT l 011242000000 
01653 l 000062000000 00 OCT l 000062000000 
01654 4000002000000 00 OCT 4000002000000 
01655 l 000702000000 00 3CT l 000702000000 01745 l 300001016701 00 0CD lHOllX1 
SUBROUTINE PRESID 
01746 -340130006101 00 
01747 4346060606060 00 
01750 l 112601033303 00 
01751 -340167210473 00 
01752 4252434606060 00 
01753 -064563314564 00 
01754 -036022256023 DO 
01755 4307360663143 00 
01756 l 303102730111 00 
01757 -233031466427 00 
01760 l 310273103060 00 
01761 l 252731252562 00 
01762 -331130736024 00 
01763 -065160673102 00 
01764 -234764636026 00 0CD ATPUT F 
01765 -270102304664 00 0CD lXl2HOU 
















































00010 0500 60 4 00003 
00011 0622 00 0 00036 
00012 0500 60 4 00002 
00013 -0734 00 2 00000 
00014 0500 00 4 00004 
00015 0621 00 0 00026 
00016 0500 00 4 00005 
00017 0621 00 0 00023 
00020 
00023 0560 00 0 00000 
00002 0634 00 4 00040 TIT1 SXA 












BINARY CAR0 NO. TIT10002 
00024 -1 00000 0 00000 
00025 0774 00 4 00000 
00026 0560 00 4 00000 
00027 -1 00000 0 00000 
00030 1 00001 4 00031 
00031 -3 00005 4 00026 
00032 -0634 00 2 00056 
00033 0560 00 0 00056 
00034 -1 00000 0 00000 
00035 1 00001 2 00036 
0003b -3 00000 2 00032 
00037 0074 00 4 00001 
00040 0774 00 4 00000 
00041 0774 00 2 00000 
00042 0020 00 4 00006 

























































RT2,4 TIT1 43 
F3+5 TIT1 44 










































BINARY CARD NO. TIT10003 
00053 0074 00 4 00001 TSX (FILlr4 TIT1 46 
00054 0774 00 4 00000 RT2 AXT a*.4 TIT1 47 
00055 0020 00 4 00002 TRA 214 TIT1 48 
00056 0 00000 0 00000 01 PZE TIT1 49 
00057 740230016731 F2 BCI B,~2H1XI2,2H 6A6/42X,3(11XllHO E C R E E14)//) TIT1 50 
00060 027302306060 








0007 1 640102670130 
00072 650100670630 
00073 676046226233 
F3 BCI r~2X2HIO1OX1HUl2XlHV10X6HX ORS.lX3l5XIHX COMP.6XBHRESIOlJAL)//TITl 51 













SUBROUTINE RESET(PIRl RESET 1 
OIHENSION NT~48),Blf12610~ RESET 2 
COMMON NT,Bl,NOEG,IERR RESET 3 
EQUIVALENCE ~NLAST,NTl4~). lNRESETINTo) RESET 4 
IF (NRESET-NLASTI 10110.30 RESET 5 
MR=2 RESET 6 
GO TO 50 RESET 7 
HR= 1 RESET 8 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,901,NLAST.NRESET RESET 9 
IF (NTt 19)) 35.35.40 RESET 10 
IERR=- RESET 11 
GO TO 50 RESET 12 







RETURN RESET 14 
FCRMAT~1H0/55HOHAXIMUW DEGREE FOR WHICH COEFFICIENTS CAN BE COHPUTRESET 15 
lEC,I2,1H,/13HOIS LESS THANI2,31H, hlINlHUH RESET VALUE SPECIFIED) RESET 16 
EN0l1,1,0,0,1,0,1,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,0~ 




















00006 -C63400100002 010 
00007 -063400200003 010 
00010 -063400400004 010 
00011 +050000400001 00 
00012 tO621OOOOOO2b 010 
00013 +062100000023 010 
00014 +050000000002 00 16, 
00015 +060100000063 010 
00016 tO50000077455 010 7A 
00017 +040200077456 010 
00020 t010000000022 010 7Al 
00021 to12ooooooo25 010 
00022 +050000000053 010 0A 
00023 +060100000000 00 
00024 +002000000047 010 9A 
00025 +050000000054 010 10A 
00026 tObO1OOOOOOOO 00 
00027 -050000000055 010 11A 
00030 l 007400400000 010 
00031 tooooooooo11o 010 
00032 tO56000077456 010 12A 
00033 -100000000000 00 
00034 to5boooO77455 010 
00035 -100000000000 00 
00036 +007400400001 010 
00037 tO50000077437 010 13A 
00040 tO1OOOOOOOO42 010 13Al 
00041 +012000000045 010 
00042 +050200000054 010 14A 
00043 +060100046676 010 
00044 tOO2OOOOOOO47 010 156 
00045 +050200000053 010 16A 
00046 tO60100046676 010 
00047 -053400100002 010 17A 
00050 -053400200003 010 
00051 -053400400004 010 
00052 l 002000400002 00 
00053 l 000002000000 00 21 
00054 tooooo1oooooo 00 
00055 +000006000000 00 
00056 +233000000000 00 6) 
00051 +000000377777 00 
00060 l oooooooooooo 00 
00061 tCOOOO1OOOOOO 00 
00062 t000000000000 00 
00063 +oooooooooooo 00 
00064 l 312524346060 00 
00065 -224725233126 00 
00066 -252143642560 00 



























































00070 -053144644460 00 MD lNIHUf4 
00071 tO13073604431 00 BCO llH, HI 
00072 t214531027303 00 BCO LANI2.3 
00073 +256262606330 00 BCO 1ESS TH 
00074 t300031626043 00 RCO 1HOIS L 
00075 +013073610103 00 BCO llH,/13 
00076 t252473310273 00 MD lED, 12, 
00077 t234644476463 00 RCO LCOHPUT 
00100 t214560222560 00 RCD 1AN BE 
00101 t254563626023 O G  RCD IENTS C 
00102 +252626312331 00 BCD 1EFF ICI 
00103 t312330602346 00 GCD IlCH CO 
00104 t264651606630 00 RCD 1FOR WH 
00105 t252751252560 00 DC0 1EGREE 
00106 t314464446024 00 BCO 1IHUM D 
00107 tO53000442167 00 BCO 15HOHAX 
00110 -340130006105 00 8155 BCD II lH0/5 
TRANS -- EXAMPLE OF SUBROUTINE TD TRANSFCRM DATA 
C FOUR TRANSFCRHATI3NS INCLUDEDI SD LEGAL CCOES ARE 0 THRCUOH 4 
C FIRST CALL CHECKS CCDES FOR LEGAL VALUES* SETS ILLEQAL ONES TD Oe 
C ADDS 1, AND STORES RESULT IN ARRAY NI 
SUBRCUTINE TRANS 
DIMENSION B1f12394~rB2f243~tE3otNTR~lO~~B4l24~tNI~lO~~BS~lO5~ 
0 DIMENSION X(11) 
cf&MdCN 9lrX,B2tIERRtB5~NV2rNV3~‘33~NTR~i34~NI 
If (SENSE LIWT 1) 1~5 
1 DC 4 I=lpNV2 





5 03 20 1=2rNV3 
NN=NI(I-11 
GO TO 120r8~12~10~141rNN 
6 IF (XIII) 15115t9 
9 x(I)=L3GlOF(XlI)) 
GO TC 20 
10 x(1)=X(1)*50. 
12 IF IX(I)) 15915913 
13 XII)=L~GFIX(I)) 
GO TD 20 
14 IF IX(I)) 15r16r16 
15 WRITE ~~JTPuT TAPE 6,90O,NTRlI-1) 
IERR- 






































00005 l oooooooooooo 
00006 l OOOOOOOOOOOO 





00014 l 050000000002 
00015 +060100000164 
00016 -076000000141 
00017 l 002000000037 
00020 -053400100153 
00021 l 050000046524 
00022 l 0622OOoOOO35 
00023 l 050000000151 
00024 l 040200146477 
00025 l 010000000031 
00026 l 012OoooooO31 
00027 +050000000152 
00030 l 060100146477 
00031 l 050000146477 
00032 l 040000000153 
00033 l 060100146435 
00034 4100001100035 
00035 -300000100023 
00036 l 002000000143 
00037 -053400200155 
00040 l 050000046523 
00041 +062200000140 
00042 l 050000246436 
00043 l 060100000200 
00044 -0534Ocj400200 
00045 +002000400053 
00046 l 002000000106 
00047 t002000000066 
00050 l 002000000073 
00051 l 002000000053 
00052 l oO2oooooo137 
00053 -063400400177 
00054 l 050000247310 
00055 l 010000000112 
00056 l 012000000060 
00057 4002000000112 
00060 l 050000247310 
00061 -063400400163 
00062 l 007400400000 
00063 -053400400163 
00064 tO60100247310 
















































































































00067 ~050000247310 010 20A 
00070 +030000000156 010 
OOOTl tO60100247310 010 
00072 ~002000000074 010 
00073 -063400400177 010 E)B 
00074 t050000247310 010 2lA 
00075 ~010000000113 010 2la1 
00076 +012000000100 010 
00077 l oo2000000113 010 
00100 c050000247310 010 22A 
00101 -063400400163 010 
00102 l 007400400001 010 
00103 -053400400163 010 
00104 l 060100247310 010 
00105 l 002000000137 010 23A 
00106 -063400400177 010 El0 
OOi07 l 050000247310 010 24A 
00110 toloooOOoO132 010 24Al 
00111 +012000000132 010 
00112 -063400200176 010 Eb2oE 
E)E 
00113 -050000000154 010 25a 
00114 r063400400163 010 
00115 t007400400002 010 
00116 +000000000175 010 
00117 -053400400163 010 
00120 tO56000246500 010 26A 
00121 -100000000000 00 
00122 -063400400163 010 
00123 +007400400003 010 
00124 -053400400163 010 
00125 t050200000155 010 27A 
00126 tO60100046676 010 
00127 -075400200000 00 2BA 
00130 t060100000201 010 
00131 +oo2oOOOOO145 010 
00132 +050000247310 010 29A 
00133 -063400400163 010 
00134 l 007400400004 010 
00135 ~053400400163 010 
00136 +060100247310 010 
30A 
00137 +100001200140 010 3OAl 
00140 -300000200042 010 30A2 
00141 -063400400177 010 E)H 
00142 ~002000000144 010 
00143 -053400400177 010 OB601 
00144 -053400200176 010 0)201 
00145 -053400100005 010 3lA 
00146 -053400200006 010 
00147 -053400400007 010 
00150 ~002000400001 00 
00151 l 000004000000 00 2) 
00152 t000000000000 00 
00153 l 000001000000 00 


















































OCT l 000004000000 
OCT l OOoooOOoOOOo 
OCT tOOOOO1OOOOOO 
CCT l 000006000000 
TRANS -- EXAMPLE OF SUBRCUTINE T3 TRANSPDRM DATA 
00155 ~000002000000 00 
00156 t206620000000 00 3) 
00157 ~233000000000 00 6) 
00160 ~000000377777 00 
00161 ~000000000000 00 
00162 ~000001000000 00 
00163 ~000000000000 00 
00164 l oooooooooooo 00 
DCT ~000002000000 
OCT l 206620000000 





“UC1 l 000000000000 
00165 l 253102346060 00 BCO 1EI2) 
00166 -064560234624 00 ml 13N cfxl 
00167 -065144216331 00 BCO 1DRMATI 
00170 -235121456226 00 BCD 1TRANSF 
00171 -236026465160 00 BCO 1T FOR 
00172 -112764442545 00 BCD lRGUMEhl 
00173 4252721436021 00 BCD lEGAL A 
00174 4013000314343 00 BCD 1lHOILL 




SUBROUTINE INVW INVW4 1 
C SEARCH CIAG. CNLY INVW4 2 
OIMENSION NT~48~,TESTfBl.MTESTf~~,DUMlf5Ol2~,NCOEf9l,ZNAME~l2~, INVU4 3 
lDUM21107l INVW4 4 
























CC 10 I=l,NC 
NII I)=0 
DC 40 K=l,NC 
TEMP=O. 
OG 20 I=l,NC 
IF (NIlI)) 20,15,20 




IF (MTEMP-HTESTf7)) 21,21,22 
I ERR=NOEG 




00 30 J=lrNC 
AfII,J)=AlII,J)/TEMP 
CC 40 I=l,NC 
IF (1-11) 32,40,32 
TEMP=AfI,III 
ALI,IIT=O. 









































00000 -342426244734 00 IDFOP) BCO lIDFOP) 
00001 -342426444734 00 IOFHPI BCO 1lOFWP) 












































































































00032 +050000000336 010 14A 
00033 +060100065653 010 
00034 -053400200333 010 15A 
00035 +050000046700 010 
00036 +062200000076 010 
00037 -075400200000 00 
00040 +060100000366 010 
00041 -053400400333 010 
00042 +050000246523 010 16A 
00043 t010000000046 010 16Al 
00044 to12ooooooo73 010 
00045 +002000000073 010 
00046 +050000477402 010 17A 
00047 to76oooooooo3 00 
00050 +040200065653 010 
00051 +010000000073 010 17Al 
00052 tO12OOOOOOO54 010 
00053 +002000000073 010 
COO54 -063400400357 010 El6 
00055 -063400200355 010 
00056 -063400100364 010 
00057 +050000477402 010 18A 
00060 +076000000003 00 
00061 +060100065653 010 
00062 +C50000000366 010 19A 
00063 +060100000367 010 
00064 -063400400347 010 
00065 +007400400315 010 
00066 -053400200360 010 
00067 -053400400347 010 
00070 -053400200367 010 LX0 II.2 
00071 -063400200356 010 SXO C)G2,2 




































+100001200074 010 20Al 
-063400200366 010 
+100056400076 010 
-300000200042 010 20A2 
+050000065653 010 21A 
+040200077403 010 
+010000000103 010 2141 
+012000000110 010 
l 050000046677 010 22A 
tO60100046676 010 
-075400100000 00 23A 
+060100000365 010 
too2oooooo311 010 
-063400100364 010 E)A 




















00135 -053400400367 010 27A 
00136 -053400200333 010 
00137 +050000046700 010 
00140 tO622OOOOO161 010 
00141 l 050000477402 010 2BA 
00142 +060100077777 010 
00143 +050000472661 010 
00144 +060100077776 010 
00145 to5oooooooooo 010 
00146 +060100000002 00 
00147 -100000065653 010 
00150 tOOOOOO065652 010 
00151 +056000000350 010 
00152 -060000000002 00 
00153 tO56000077775 010 
00154 -060000477402 010 
00155 tO56000077774 010 







































































































































































TX1 l +1,4,45 























































00247 +050000000001 010 
00250 +060100000002 00 
00251 -100000065653 010 
00252 tOOOOOOOb5652 010 
00253 +050200077777 010 
00254 tObO1OOO77777 010 
00255 tO50200077776 010 
00256 +060100077776 010 
00257 tO5OOOOOOOOO2 010 
00260 tObO1OOOOOOO2 00 
OOZbl -100000477402 010 
00262 tOOOOOO472661 010 
00263 +056000000350 010 
CC264 -0b0000000002 00 
00265 tO50000077777 010 
00266 +060100477402 010 
00267 tO5OOOOO77776 010 
00270 tO60100472661 010 
00271 t100055400272 010 34Al 
00272 t100055200273 010 
00273 -300000400243 010 34A2 
00274 l 200000400275 010 34A3 
35A 
00275 +100001400276 010 35Al 
00276 +100001100277 010 
00277 -053400200363 010 
00300 l 100001200301 010 
00301 -063400200363 010 
00302 -063400200366 010 
00303 -300000200217 010 35A2 
00304 -053400100364 010 
00305 +100001100306 010 
00306 -063400100364 010 
00307 -300000100032 010 35A4 
00310 -053400100364 010 O)lOK 
00311 -053400100003 010 36A 
00312 -053400200004 010 LXC si112 
00313 -053400400005 010 LX0 5+2,4 
00314 +002000400001 00 TRA 114 
00315 tO5OOOOOOO346 010 AI101 CLA 6)+3 
00316 +060100000354 010 ST0 1)+3 
00317 tC5OOOOOOO367 010 CLA II 
00320 l 040200000346 010 SUB 6)+3 
00321 +040000000354 010 ADO 1)+3 
00322 t060100000354 010 ST0 lIt3 
00323 +056000000367 010 LDa II 
00324 tO2OOOOOOO334 010 HPY 21t2 
00325 tO767OOOOOO21 00 ALS 17 
00326 tO40200000334 010 SUB 2lt2 
00327 tO4OOOOOOO354 010 ADO lIt3 
00330 +060100000360 010 ST0 Cl101 
00331 +002000400001 00 TRA 1.4 
00332 tOOOOOOOOOOOO 00 2) OCT +OOOOOOOOOOOO 
00333 +000001000000 00 OCT t000001000000 
00334 +000055000000 00 OCT t000055000000 






































00336 +OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 OCT t000000000000 
00337 +146000000000 00 OCT t146OOOOOOOOO 
00340 l 201400000000 cc OCT +201400000000 
00341 toooooooooooo 00 OCT tOOOOOOOOOOOO 
00342 +OOOOOOOOOOOO CO OCT +oooooooooooo 
CO343 +233000000000 CO 61 OCT t233OOOOOOOOO 
00344 +000000377777 co OCT +000000377777 
00345 +oooooooooooo 00 OCT +OOOOOOOOOOOO 
00346 tOOOOO1OOOOOO 00 OCT tOOOOO1OOOOOO 
co347 +oooooooooooo cc OCT tOOOOOOOOOOOO 
00350 toooooooooooo 00 CCT l oooooooooooo 
IG -1 
SOLWZ 7/00/64 PAGE 1 
SUBROUTINE SOLW SOLWZ 1 
DIMENSION NTi48~,TESTlB~,MTEST~8)10Un1~5Ol2~,NCOEl9~,ZNAME~l2~, SOLWZ 2 
lOUHZ( 107) SOLWZ 3 
D DIMENSION A~45,53l,MAl45,53~,T~9O~,MT~9O~,TEMP~l~,MTEHP~ll,C~l3l2lSOLU2 4 




















































































00 10 I=l,NC 
NI( I)=1 
DC 100 K=l,hMl 
TEMP=O. 
00 30 I=K,NC 
CC 30 J=K,NC 





IF IMTEPP-HTESTl7)) 150,150,40 
IF (11-K) 42.46.42 













DC 55 J=L,NCV 
AlK,J)=A(K,J)/A(K,K) 
DC 55 I=L,NC 
A(I,JI=A(I,JI-A(I,K)cA(K,J) 
CONTINUE 
IF IXABSF(MA(NC,NC)I-MTEST(71) 150,150,110 
00 130 J=NPl,hCV 
A(NC,J)=AlNC,J)/A(NC,NC) 
K=NMl 
DC 120 I=K,NMl 
A(K,J)=A(K,J)-AlK,Itl)*A~Itl,J~ 
K=K-1 




00 140 J=l,kV 
NE=NE+NC 
H=J+NC 
DO 140 I=l,NC 
L=NIlIl+NE 
0 140 CtL)=A(I,Ml 
145 RETURN 
150 IERR=NOEG 























00012 l 050000000002 
00013 +060100001074 














COO32 l C50000046700 
00033 +C40000077460 
00034 l 060100001130 
00035 -053400401063 
00036 +050000046700 
oc tOFOP BCO 1lOFOP) 
00 IOFHP) BCO 1lDFWP) 





























00037 +C62200000046 010 
00040 -0754004000c0 cc 
00041 +060100001136 010 
CCC42 +050000001136 010 15A 
00043 +060100446523 010 
00044 l 100001400045 010 15Al 
00045 -063400401136 010 
00046 -300000400042 010 15A2 
CCC47 -053400401063 010 16A 
00050 -063400401116 010 
00051 +050000046700 010 
00052 +C62200000343 010 
CCC53 +050000046700 010 
ccc54 +040200001072 010 
CCC55 +062200000521 010 
CCC56 +040000001064 010 
00057 +062200000517 010 
00060 +050000046700 010 
00061 tO622OOOOO344 010 
COO62 -053400401063 010 
00063 -063400401103 010 
00064 +050000001126 010 
00065 +062200000532 010 
00066 -075400400000 00 






















































00070 -053400401063 010 
00071 -063400401111 010 
COO72 +002000000074 010 
COO73 -053400101112 010 01103 
00074 l 050000001066 010 17A 
00075 l 060100065653 010 
00076 tO5OOOOOO1133 010 184. 
00077 tO6010000110O 010 
00100 tO56OOOOO1133 010 
00101 +020000001064 010 
00102 to767oooooo21 00 
00103 +040200001064 010 
00104 +040000001100 010 
00105 +060100001100 010 
00106 -053400401100 010 
00107 +050000046700 010 
00110 +040200001133 010 
00111 +040000001072 010 
00112 t060100001100 010 
00113 +056000001100 010 
00114 +020000001064 010 
00115 to767oooooo21 cc 
00116 +062200000156 010 
00117 -053400201133 010 
00120 -063400201121 010 
00121 l 050000046700 010 
00122 +062200000164 010 
00123 -075400200000 00 
00124 +060100001136 010 
00125 -053400101102 010 0)104 
00126 -053400201133 010 19A 
00127 +050000046700 010 
00130 +062200000155 010 
00131 -075400200000 00 
00132 +060100001134 010 
00133 +050000477402 010 2OA 
00134 +076000000003 00 
00135 +040200065653 010 
00136 tO1OOOOOOO152 010 20Al 
00137 to12oooooo141 010 
00140 too2oooooo152 010 
00141 t050000477402 010 21A 
00142 tO76OOOOOOOO3 CC 
00143 +060100065653 010 
00144 tO5OOOOOO1136 010 22A 
00145 +060100001137 010 
00146 +050000001134 010 23A 
00147 +060100001135 010 
00150 -053400101135 010 
00151 -063400101102 010 
24A 
00152 +100055400153 010 24Al 
00153 +100001200154 010 
00154 -063400201134 010 
00155 -300000200133 010 24A2 




















































TX1 l +1,4,45 




‘73 . SOLYZ 
00157 +100001400160 010 
00160 -053400201121 010 
00161 +100001200162 010 
00162 -063400201121 010 
00163 -063400201136 010 
00164 -300000200126 010 24A4 
00165 t050000065653 010 25A 
00166 +040200077403 010 
00167 +010000001025 010 25Al 
00170 tc12oooooo172 010 
00171 +002000001025 010 
00172 to5oooooo1137 010 26A 
00173 t040200001133 010 
00174 tO1OOOOOOO264 010 26Al 
00175 to5oooooo1137 010 27A 
00176 +060100001100 010 
00177 tO56OOOOO1133 010 
00200 +020000001064 010 
00201 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
00247 +060100172661 010 
00250 +050000065653 010 30A 
00251 l 060100077777 010 
00252 +050000065652 010 
CO253 tO6OlOOO7777b 010 
00254 +050000077777 010 
00255 +060100277402 010 
00256 +050000077776 010 
00257 +060100272661 010 
00260 +100055100261 010 30Al 
00261 +100055200262 010 
00262 l 100001400263 010 
00263 -300000400230 010 30112 
00264 tO5OOOOOO1135 010 31A 
00265 +040200001133 010 
00266 tO1OOOOOOO347 010 31Al 
00267 -053400101102 010 OIlOF 
00270 tO5OOOO146523 010 32A 
00271 t060100065653 010 
00272 -053400201103 010 
00273 +050000246523 010 33A 
CO274 +060100146523 010 
00275 +050000065653 010 34A 
00276 +060100246523 010 
00277 +050000001072 010 35A 
00300 tO6Ol00001100 010 
00301 tO56OOOOO1135 010 
00302 +020000001064 010 
00303 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
00304 t04020000l064 010 
00305 +040000001100 010 
00306 +060100001100 010 
00307 -053400401100 010 
00310 -053400101116 010 D)lOG 
00311 tO50000477402 010 36A 
00312 +060100077777 010 
00313 tO50000472661 010 
00314 tO60100077776 010 
00315 t050000077777 010 
00316 +060100065653 010 
00317 +050000077776 010 
00320 tO60100065652 010 
00321 +050000177402 010 37A 
CC322 tObO1OOO77777 010 
00323 +050000172661 010 
00324 t060100077776 010 
00325 +050000077777 010 
CO326 +060100477402 010 
00327 +050000077776 010 
00330 tObO1OO472661 010 
00331 +050000065653 010 3BA 
00332 tObO1OOO77777 010 
00333 tO50000065652 010 
00334 l 0b0100077776 010 
00335 +050000077777 010 
00336 +060100177402 010 

























































TX1 l tlr2.1 
SXD C 1204.2 
SXO I,2 
TXL 19A,2 










LOCI K  





























CLA K  
ST0 llt3 






























00215 +040000001100 010 
00216 t060100001100 010 
00217 -053400401100 010 
00220 -063400401117 010 
00221 -053400101133 010 
CO222 -063400101120 010 
00223 +050000001130 010 
00224 +062200000263 010 
00225 -053400401120 010 0170C 
00226 -053400201117 010 0130C 
00227 -053400101107 010 0)lOC 
00230 +050000177402 010 20A 
00231 +060100077777 010 
00232 +050000172661 010 
00233 tO60100077776 010 
00234 +050000077777 010 
00235 tO60100065653 010 
00236 +050000077776 010 
00237 +060100065652 010 
00240 +050000277402 010 29A 
00241 tO60100077777 010 
CO242 tO50000272661 010 
00243 +060100077776 010 
00244 +050000077777 010 
00245 +060100177402 010 



























38Al TX1 l +1,4,1 
TX1 +tlrlrl 
30A2 TXL 36A,l 
38A4 TIX +tl.l 
sxo C)200,1 
TRA 39A 


































DO427 tO60100077777 010 
00430 tO50000272661 010 
00431 +060100077776 010 
00432 +050000000000 010 
00433 tO60100O00002 00 
00434 -053400101111 010 
00435 -100000177402 010 
00436 tOOOOOO172661 010 
00437 +056000001074 010 
00440 -060000000002 00 
00441 l 056000077775 010 
00442 -060000277402 010 
00443 +O56OOOO77774 010 
00444 -060000272661 010 
00445 +050000001132 010 42A 
00446 +060100001100 010 
00447 tO56OOOOO1133 010 
00450 +020000001064 010 
00451 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
00452 t040200001064 010 
00453 +040000001100 010 
00454 +060100001100 010 
00455 -053400101100 010 
00456 +056000177402 010 43A 
00457 -060000077175 010 
00460 tO56000172661 010 
00461 -060000077774 010 
00462 tO5OOOOOOOOO1 010 
00463 l 060100000002 00 
00464 -100000277402 010 
00465 tOOOOOO272661 010 
00466 +050200017777 010 
00467 tObO1OOO77777 010 
00470 +050200077776 010 
00471 +060100077776 010 
00472 t050000000002 010 
00473 +060100000002 00 
00474 -100000477402 010 
00475 tOOOOOO472661 010 
00476 +056000001074 010 
00477 -060000000002 00 
00500 +050000077777 010 
00501 tO60100477402 010 
00502 +050000077776 010 
00503 tO60100472661 010 
00504 +100001400505 010 43Al 
00505 +100001100506 010 
00506 -300000400456 010 43A2 
00507 +200000400510 010 43A3 
00510 +100000400511 010 43A4 
00511 -063400400506 010 
00512 l 200000400513 010 43A6 
00513 +100055200514 010 
00514 -063400201110 010 














































TXI l tlrl,l 
TXL 43A,4 
TIX +tl,4 


























































00374 +04020000 1064 
00375 +040000001100 010 
00376 +062200000506 010 
00377 tC56000001130 010 
00400 +020000001064 010 
00401 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
00402 tO622OOOOO515 010 
00403 l 050000046700 010 
00404 +040200001132 010 
00405 tO62200000512 010 
00406 +040000001064 010 
00407 +062200000510 010 
00410 t050000046700 010 
00411 +040200001132 010 
00412 +040000001072 010 
00413 +062200000507 010 
00414 +050000001133 010 
00415 +060100001100 010 
00416 tO56OOOOO1132 010 
00417 +020000001064 010 
00420 +076700000021 00 
00421 +040200001064 010 
00422 +040000001100 010 
00423 +060100001100 010 
00424 -053400201100 010 
00425 -063400201110 010 










010 LXD C)ZOOrl 
010 44Al TX1 l tl,l 
010 SXD 38A2.1 
010 44A3 TIX 'tl,l 
010 SXD C)ZOO,l 
010 LX0 ClG3.2 
010 TX1 l tl,Z,l 
010 SXO C1G3.2 
00526 -063400201133 010 SXD K,2 
00527 -053400401111 010 LX0 c1105*4 
00530 +100056400531 010 TX1 l +1,4,46 
00531 -063400401111 010 SXD Cl105,4 
00532 -300000200073 010 44A4 TXL D1103.2 
00533 -053400101112 010 LXD C)106,1 
00534 +050000177402 010 45A CLA HA+l,l 
00535 +076000000003 00 SSP 
00536 +040200077403 010 SUB MTEST-6 
00537 +010000001024 010 45Al TLE OJ114 
00540 to12oooooo542 010 TPL 46A 
00541 +002000001024 010 TRA 01114 
00542 +050000046700 010 4bA CLA NC 
00543 +060100001100 010 ST0 llt3 
00544 to56ooooo1125 010 LOQ NPl 
00545 +020000001064 010 WPY 21t2 
00546 t076700000021 00 ALS 17 
00547 +040200001064 010 SUB 21t2 
00550 l 040000001100 010 ADD 11t3 
00551 t060100001100 010 ST0 llt3 
00552 -053400201100 010 LX0 11t3.2 
00553 -063400201113 010 sxo CllOi,2 
00554 +0!30000001133 010 CLA K 
00555 +060100001100 010 ST0 llt3 
00556 tO56OOOOO1125 010 LOO NPl 
00557 +020000001064 010 MPY 21t2 
00560 +076700000021 00 ALS 17 
00561 +040200001064 010 SUB 21+2 
00562 +040000001100 010 ADD 1)+3 
00563 +060100001100 010 ST0 llt3 
00564 -053400401100 010 LX0 11+3,4 
00565 -063400401110 010 SXD Cl102,4 
00566 -053400401125 010 LXD NP1,4 
00567 -063400401123 010 SXO Cl206,4 
00570 +050000001130 010 CLA NCV 
00571 t062200000731 010 ST0 S3A2 
00572 -075400400000 00 PXO a,4 
00573 +060100001134 010 ST0 J 
00574 +002000000600 010 TRA 47A 
00575 -063400401123 010 E)lOP SXO C)206,4 
00576 -063400201113 010 SXD C)107,2 
00577 -063400101110 010 SXD CllO2.1 
00600 +050000277402 010 47A CLA Atl,Z 
00601 tO6O1OOO77777 010 ST0 4) 
00602 +050000272661 010 CLA A-2304,2 
00603 tO6O1OOO77776 010 ST0 41-l 
00604 +050000000000 010 CLA (OFDP) 
00605 l 060100000002 00 ST0 2 
00606 
00675 -100000477402 010 
-053400101112 010 
00607 -100000177402 010 
00610 tOOOOOO17266L 010 
00611 +056000001074 010 
00612 -060000000002 00 
00613 tO56OOOO77775 010 
00614 -060000277402 010 
00615 tO56OOOO77774 010 
00616 -060000272661 010 
00617 t050000001126 010 40A 
00620 +060100001133 010 
00621 +007400401030 010 
00622 -053400401110 010 
00623 -063400401073 010 
00624 -053400401073 010 
00625 tO5OOOOOO1133 010 49A 
00626 t060100001100 010 
00627 +056000001133 010 
00630 +020000001064 010 
00631 t076700000021 00 
00632 +040200001064 010 
00633 +040000001100 010 
00634 +060100001100 010 
00635 -053400401100 010 
00636 -063400401114 010 
00637 tO5OOOOOO1133 010 
00640 +060100001100 010 
00641 tO56OOOOO1134 010 
00642 +020000001064 010 
00643 t076700000021 00 
00644 t040200001064 010 
00645 +040000001100 010 
OOb4b +060100001100 010 
00647 -053400201100 010 
00650 -063400201106 010 
00651 -053400101133 010 
00652 -063400101122 010 
00653 tO5OOOOOO1126 010 
00654 tO622OOOOO712 010 
00655 -053400101114 010 OllOR 
00656 +056000177325 010 SOA 
00657 -060000077775 010 
00660 +056000172604 010 
00661 -060000077774 010 
00662 tO5OOOOOOOOO1 010 
00663 +060100000002 00 
00664 -100000277401 010 
00665 +000000272660 010 
00666 +050200077777 010 
00667 +060100077777 010 
00670 +050200077776 010 
00671 +060100077776 010 
00672 +050000000002 010 
00673 +060100000002 00 
























































LXD Cf 102,4 
SOLWZ 
00676 tOOOOOO472661 010 
00677 +056000001074 010 
00700 -060000000002 00 
00701 to5ooooo77777 010 
00702 +060100477402 010 
00703 +050000077776 010 
00704 +060100472661 010 
00705 +100055100706 010 SOAl 
00706 +100001200707 010 
00707 -053400401122 010 
00710 +100001400711 010 
00711 -063400401122 010 
00712 -300000400656 010 50A2 
00713 +050000001133 010 51A 
00714 +040200001063 010 
00715 +060100001133 010 
00716 +007400401030 010 
00717 -053400101110 010 
00720 tO5OOOOOO1133 010 52A 
00721 t010000000723 010 52Al 








TX1 l tlrl,45 
TX1 l tl,Z.l 
LX0 C)205,4 











00765 +060100001100 010 
00766 -053400101100 010 
00767 -063400101115 010 
00770 -053400201101 010 01610 
00771 -053400401115 010 D)410 
00772 +050000246523 010 59A 
00773 t040000001127 010 
00774 +060100001132 010 
00775 -053400101132 010 
00776 -063400101105 010 

























































01000 +060100077777 010 
01001 tO5OOOO472661 010 
01002 +060100077776 010 
01003 +o5ooooo77777 010 
01004 +060100165652 010 
01005 tO5OOOOO77776 010 
01006 +060100163212 010 
01007 +100001201010 010 60Al 
01010 +100001401011 010 
01011 -300000200772 010 60A2 
01012 -053400201124 010 
01013 +100001201014 010 
01014 -063400201124 010 
01015 -063400201134 010 
01016 -300000200744 010 60A4 
01017 -053400101102 010 Dl113 
01020 -053400100003 010 61A 
01021 -053400200004 010 
01022 -053400400005 010 
01023 +002000400001 00 
01024 -053400101102 010 01114 
01025 +050000046677 010 b3A 
01026 +060100046676 010 
01027 +002000001020 010 b4A 
01030 +050000001072 010 Al102 
01031 +060100001100 010 
01032 tO5OOOOOO1133 010 
01033 l 040200001072 010 
01034 +040000001100 010 
01035 +060100001100 010 
01036 tO56OOOOO1134 010 
01037 +020000001064 010 
01040 +076700000021 00 
01041 +040?00001064 010 
01042 +040000001100 010 
01043 +060100001110 010 
01044 t002000400001 00 
01045 l 050000001072 010 All06 
01046 t060100001100 010 
01047 +050000046700 010 
01050 +040200001072 010 
01051 +040000001100 010 
01052 +060100001100 010 
01053 +056000046700 010 
01054 +020000001064 010 
53A RSS 
00723 -053400201113 010 
00724 +100055200725 010 53Al 
00725 +100055100726 010 
00726 -053400401123 010 
00727 +100001400730 010 
00730 -063400401134 010 
00731 -300000400575 010 53A2 
00732 -053400101104 010 
00733 +050000146726 010 54A 
00734 l 040200046700 010 
00735 +060100001127 010 
00736 -053400201063 010 55A 
00737 -063400201124 010 
00740 +050000077460 010 
00741 t0622000010l6 010 
00742 -075400200000 00 
00743 l 060100001134 010 
00744 to5oooooo1127 010 56A 
00745 +040000046700 010 
00746 +060100001127 010 
00747 to5oooooo1134 010 57A 
00750 +040000046700 010 
00751 +060100001131 010 
00752 -053400401063 010 50A 
00753 -063400401101 010 
00754 +050000046700 010 
00755 t062200001011 010 
00756 +050000001072 010 
00757 +060100001100 010 
00760 t056000001131 010 
00761 tO2OOOOOOlO64 010 
00762 tO767OOOOOO21 00 
00763 +C40200001064 010 
00764 +040000001100 010 
LXO C1107t2 
TX1 l +1,2,45 
TX1 l tl,l,45 
LXD Cl206.4 































01055 tO767OOOOOO21 00 ALS 17 
01056 t040200001064 010 SUB 21+2 
01057 t040000001100 010 ADD 1jt3 
01060 +C60100001112 010 ST0 Cl106 
01061 +002000400001 00 TRA 1,4 
01062 +oooooooooooo 00 2) OCT +oooooooooooo 
01063 tooooo1cooooo 00 OCT tooooo1oooooo 
01064 toooo55oooooo 00 CiCT toooo55oooooo 
0106fi -224643660260 00 3) OCT -224643660260 
01066 +OOOOOOOOOOOO 00 OCT +OOOOOOOOOOOO 
01067 +233000000000 00 61 CC1 +233000000000 
01070 toooooo377777 00 OCT l OOOOOO377777 
01071 l oooooooooooo 00 OCT +oooooooooooo 
01072 tOOOOO1OOOOOO 00 OCT +000001000000 
01073 toooooooooooo 00 OCT +OOOOOOOOOOOO 
01074 +oooooooooooo 00 acr +oooooooooooo 
SOLVEZ-- ALL COEFFICIENTS, SSRED, IN ONE PASS. LST. SQS. MATRIX ONLY. 
C SCALE WITH DIAGONAL ELEMENTS IN ORDER OF DECREASING SIZE. SOLVE2 2 
SUBROUTINE SOLVE SOLVE2 3 
DIMENSION NT~48~~TEST~B~~MTESTI~l,OUMll477O~,NCOE~9~,ZNAHE~l2~, SOLVE2 4 
10UM2l110~,OUH3~6l,X~22~,XX~8~,SSUM~l6~,SSREO~8,~l,NCT~l6~ SOLVE2 5 
D DIMENSION A~45,531,MA~45,53~,Tl9O~,MTl9O~,TEHPorMTEMP~ll,C~l3l2lSOLVE2 6 
1,WCI 1312) SOLVE2 7 
COMMON NT,A,T,TEMP,C,DUMl,X,XX,OUM3,SSUM,SSREO,DUHZ,NCT, SOLVE2 8 
1 NCOE,ZNAME,NC,NDEG,IERR SOLVE2 9 
EPUIVALENCE (NV,NT(Z)),(NFIRST,NTo)1 SOLVE210 
1 (TEST,HTEST,NT(41)l,LAlnA),~T,MT)r(TEnP1 SOLVE211 
lMTEMP),lC,HC) SOLVE212 
B ZNAME(1~=624643652502 SOLVE213 
I ERR=0 SOLVE214 
NCV=NC+NV SOLVE215 
00 5 J=l.NV SOLVE216 





DC 60 K=l,NC 
IF lXABSF~MAIK,K)l-HTESTO) 80,80,6 
6 L=K+l 
IF (K-NC) 719.7 
7 CC 8 J=L.NC 
D A(J,Kl=AiK,J) 
0 8 A(K,Jl=AIK,J)/A(K,K) 





IF (K-NCF) 40,15,40 
15 N@=NCOElNOGI 
DO 16 J=l,NV 
16 SSRED(NDG,J)=lOO.~(lXXIJ)-XO)/XX(J)) 
00 19 J=l,NV 






















17 IF (SSREDlNOC~Jb100.~ 18119,100 SOLVE240 
18 IF lSSREDtNDG,J)-SSREOtNDG-l,J)) 21r19.19 SOLVE241 
21 IF INDG-NFIRST) 19,19,100 
19 CCNTINUE 







D ClNSl=Al I-1.N) 
DC 25 M=I,K 
NB=NB+l 
D 25 C(NS)=ClNS)-A(I-l,Ml,Co 
1=1-l 




















IF (K-NC1 40,70,70 
40 DC 50 I=L,NC 
DO 50 J=I,NCV 
D 50 A1I,Jl=4(I,J)-ALI,K)+A(K,J) 
60 CONTINUE 
70 RETURN 
80 I ERR=NOG 
NCEG=NDG 
GO TO 70 
100 NCEG=NDG 
I ERR=-NDG 

















SOLVEZ--ALL COEFFICIENTS, SSRED, IN ONE PASS. LST. sas. MATRIX ONLY. 
00000 -342426244734 00 (OFDP) BCO l(DFDPb 00070 +040000001026 010 ADD llt3 
00001 -342426444734 00 (DFMP) RCD l(DFt4P) 00071 t060100001026 010 ST0 llt3 
00002 -342426212434 00 iDFAD BCD l(DFA0) 00072 -053400401026 010 LXD 11+3,4 




















































00073 -063400401037 010 SXO C)105*4 
00004 +oooooooooooo 00 
00005 +oooooooooooo 00 
00074 -053400401011 010 LX0 21t1.i 
00075 -06340040 1054 010 SXD Cl207.4 
00006 -224643652560 00 
00007 -063400100003 010 
00010 -063400200004 010 
00011 -063400400005 010 
00012 t050000000002 00 1A 
00013 +060100001022 010 
00014 -050000001013 010 7A 
00015 +060200046714 010 
00016 +050000001010 010 BA 
00017 t060100046676 010 
00020 +050000046700 010 9A 
00021 +040000077460 010 
00022 t060100001060 010 
00076 l 050000046700 010 CLA NC 
00077 +062200000720 010 STD 58A2 
00100 -075400400000 00 PXO 0.4 
00101 t060100001064 010 ST0 K 
00102 +002000000104 010 TRA 17A 
00103 -053400201030 010 0)203 LXD ClG2.2 
00104 
00105 
+050000177402 010 17A 
+076000000003 00 
+040200077403 010 
tO1OOOOOOO733 010 17Al 
to12oooooo112 010 
+002000000733 010 

















































00023 -053400201011 010 1OA 
00024 tC5OOOOO7746O 010 
00025 +C62200000052 010 
00026 -075400200000 00 
00027 +060100001065 010 
00030 +050000001065 010 11A 
00031 +040000046700 010 
00032 +060100001063 010 
00033 t007400400745 010 
00034 -053400401033 010 
00035 -063400401021 010 
00036 -05340040 1021 010 
00037 tO56000477402 010 12A 
00040 +026000477402 010 
00041 t024100077401 010 
00042 -060000001024 010 
00043 +050000247244 010 
00044 +030200001024 010 
00045 +060100247262 010 
00046 t050000247244 010 13A 
00047 +060100247310 010 
00113 +040000001011 010 
00114 +060100001063 010 
00115 +007400400745 010 
00116 -053400401033 010 
00117 -063400401021 010 
00120 -053400401021 010 
+050000001064 010 19A 
+040200046700 010 
tO1OOOOOOO216 010 1961 
-063400101034 010 E 15 






00126 +060100001026 010 

























-053400101035 010 Dl306 






00050 +100001200051 010 13Al 
00051 -063400201065 010 




00053 +050000077457 010 14A 











































00067 SUB 21+2 00157 l 050000277402 010 21A CLA Atl,2 
SOLVEt--ALL COEFFICIENTS, SSREO, IN ONE PASS. LST. SPS. NATRIX ONLY. 
00160 +060100077777 010 
00161 t050000272661 010 
00162 t060100077776 010 
00163 tO5OOOOO77777 010 
00164 +060100177402 010 
00165 +050000077776 010 
00166 +060100172661 010 
00167 +C50000277402 010 224 
00170 +060100077777 010 
00171 tO5OOOO272661 010 
00172 +060100077776 010 
00173 to5oooooooooo 010 
00174 +060100000002 00 
00175 -053400401034 010 
00176 -100000477402 010 
00177 tOOOOO0472661 010 
00200 +056000001022 010 
00201 -060000000002 00 
00202 +056000077775 010 
00203 -060000277402 010 
00204 tO56OOOO77774 010 
00205 -060000272661 010 
00206 +100001100207 010 22Al 
00207 +100055200210 010 
00210 -053400401053 010 
00211 +100001400212 010 
00212 -063400401053 010 
00213 -300000400157 010 22A2 
00214 -053400101034 010 C1308 
002 15 -053400201030 010 01208 
00216 -053400401011 010 23A 
00217 -063400401027 010 
00220 +C50000077460 010 
00221 l 062200000266 010 
00222 -075400400000 00 
00223 +060100001065 010 
00224 +050000001065 010 24A 
00225 +040000046700 010 
00226 +060100001056 010 
00227 +007400400756 010 
00230 -053400401037 010 
00231 -063400401021 010 
00232 +007400400773 010 
00233 -053400201041 010 
00234 -053400401021 010 
00235 +050000477402 010 25A 
00236 +060100065653 010 
00237 +050000477402 010 26A 
00240 tC6O1OOO77777 010 
00241 +050000472661 010 
00242 +060100077776 010 
00243 +050000000000 010 
00244 +060100000002 00 
00245 -100000177402 010 
00246 tOOOOOO172661 010 























TX1 l tl,l,l 
TX1 l +1,2,45 
LX0 CT206,4 
TX1 l +1,4,1 






























00250 -060000000002 00 
00251 tO56OOOO77775 010 
00252 -060000477402 010 
00253 +056000077774 010 
00254 -060000472661 010 
00255 +056000477402 010 27A 
00256 +026000065653 010 
00257 +076000000002 00 
00260 -053400401027 010 
00261 t030000447310 010 
00262 t060100447310 010 
00263 +100001400264 010 27Al 
00264 -063400401027 010 
00265 -063400401065 010 
00266 -300000400224 010 27A2 
00267 -063400101034 010 EIA 
00270 +05C000001064 010 20A 
00271 +040200001061 010 
00272 tO1OOOOOOO275 010 20Al 
00273 tO12OOOOOO565 010 
00274 l 002000000565 010 
00275 -053400401030 010 Dl40B 
00276 +050000446726 010 29A 
00277 +060100001062 010 
00300 -053400201062 010 
00301 -063400201032 010 
00302 -053400201057 010 30A 
00303 -053400401011 010 
00304 +050000077460 010 
00305 +062200000315 010 
00306 +050000447262 010 31A 
00307 +030200447310 010 
00310 tO24100447262 010 
00311 +026000001014 010 
00312 +060100247224 010 
00313 t100010200314 010 31Al 
00314 +100001400315 010 
00315 -300000400306 010 31A2 
00316 -053400201057 010 32A 
00317 -063400201040 010 
00320 -053400401011 010 
00321 -063400401051 010 
00322 +050000077460 010 
00323 +062200000362 010 
00324 tO5OOOO247224 010 33A 
00325 tO1OOOOOOO346 010 33Al 
00326 +012000000332 010 
00327 -075400400000 00 33A2 
00330 +060100001065 010 
00331 l 002000000740 010 
00337 -075400400000 00 34A2 
00332 l 050000247224 010 34A 
00333 +030200001014 010 
00334 tO1OOOOOOO356 010 34Al 
00335 to12oooooo337 010 





































TX1 l +1,21i3 



















SOLVEZ--ALL COEFFICIENTS, SSRED, IN ONE PASS. 
00340 +060100001065 010 
00341 +002000000740 010 
00342 tO5OOOO247224 010 35A 
00343 +030200247225 010 
00344 t010000000356 010 35Al 
00345 tO12OOOOOO356 010 
00346 t050000001057 010 36A 
00347 +040200077457 010 
00350 tO1OOOOOOO356 010 36Al 
00351 to12oooooo353 010 
00352 +002000000356 010 
00353 -075400400000 00 3bA2 
00354 t060100001065 010 
00355 +002000000740 010 
37A 
00356 +100010200357 010 37Al 
00357 -063400201040 010 
00360 t100001400361 010 
00361 -063400401051 010 
00362 -300000400324 010 37A2 
00363 -053400201011 010 3BA 
00364 -063400201050 010 
00365 +050000077460 010 
00366 +062200000550 010 
00367 -075400200000 00 
00370 tOb0100001065 010 
00371 t050000001065 010 39A 
00372 +040000046700 010 
00373 +060100001056 010 
00374 +007400400756 010 
00375 -053400101037 010 
00376 +007400400773 010 
00377 -053400401041 010 
00400 -063400401021 010 
00401 -053400401021 010 
00402 +050000001062 010 40A 
00403 +040000001061 010 
00404 t060100001055 010 
00405 -053400401055 010 
00406 -063400401031 010 
00407 t050000177402 010 41A 
00410 tO6O1OOO77777 010 
00411 +050000172661 010 
00412 +060100077776 010 
00413 +o5ooooo77777 010 
00414 +060100465652 010 
00415 tO5OOOOO77776 010 
00416 l 060100463212 010 
00417 +050000001064 010 42A 
00420 +060100001066 010 
00421 -063400401021 010 
00422 +007400400773 010 
00423 -053400401041 010 
00424 -063400401021 010 
00425 -053400401021 010 
00426 +002000000430 010 
ST0 J 
TRA 64A 
LST. SQS. MATRIX ONLY. 
00427 -053400401041 010 01400 
00430 +050000001055 010 43A 
00431 l 040200001011 010 
00432 +060100001055 010 
00433 -053400201055 010 
00434 -063400201031 010 
00435 +050000001055 010 44A 
00436 +060100001062 010 
00437 -053400101062 010 
00440 -06340010 1032 0 10 
00441 +050000477403 010 45A 
00442 tO6OlOOO77777 010 
00443 +050000472662 010 
00444 +060100077776 010 
00445 +050000077777 010 
00446 tO60100265652 010 
00447 +050000077776 010 
00450 +060100263212 010 
00451 +050000001066 010 46A 
00452 t060100001026 010 





































































TX1 l t1,2,l3 
SXD C)lO6.2 







































00453 +056000001066 010 
00454 l 020000001012 010 
00455 +076700000021 00 
00456 +040200001012 010 
00457 +040000001026 010 
00460 +060100001026 010 
00461 -053400401026 010 
00462 -063400401042 010 
00463 -053400101066 010 
00464 -063400101047 010 
00465 +050000001064 010 
00466 +062200000530 010 
00467 -053400201042 010 D16OP 
00470 -053400401031 010 Dl40P 
00471 +050000001062 010 47A 
00472 +040000001011 010 
00473 l 060100001062 010 
00474 -053400101062 010 
00475 -063400101032 010 
00476 t056000277403 010 48A 
00477 -060000077775 010 
00500 +056000272662 010 
00501 -060000077774 010 
00502 t050000000001 010 
00503 tObO1OOOOOOO2 00 
00504 -100000165652 010 
00505 tOOOOOO163212 010 
00506 +O5O2OOO77777 010 
00507 tObO1OOO77777 010 
00510 l 050200077776 010 
00511 tO6O1OOO77776 010 
00512 to5ooooooooo2 010 
00513 +060100000002 00 
00514 -100000465652 010 
00515 tOOOOOO463212 010 
00516 l 056000001022 010 
SDLVEZ--ALL COEFFICIENTS, SSRED, IN ONE PASS. LST. SOS. MATRIX ONLY. 
00517 
00526 +100001100527 010 
-060000000002 
00527 -063400101047 010 
00 
00520 +o5ooooo77777 010 
00521 +060100465652 010 
00522 +050000077776 010 
00523 +0601004632\2 010 
00524 t100055200525 010 
00525 -053400101047 010 
sTa 2 
CLA 4) 


































































































































TX1 l +1,1,45 
SXD Cll09,l 
TX1 l tl,2,45 
7x1 rt1.4.1 
010 57A2 TXL D) 10V14 
48Al 
00530 -300000100471 010 
00531 +050000001066 010 


















































00533 t060100001066 010 
00534 -063400401021 010 
00535 +007400400773 010 
00536 -053400101041 010 
00537 -053400401021 010 
00540 t050000001066 010 
00541 t040200001011 010 
00542 tO1OOOOOOO544 010 
00543 to12oooooo427 010 
00544 -053400201050 010 
00545 +100001200546 010 
00546 -063400201050 010 
00547 -063400201065 010 
00550 -300000200371 010 
00551 l 050000001057 010 
00552 t040000001011 010 
00553 +060100001057 010 
00554 -053400201057 010 
00555 -063400201030 010 
00556 +050000246746 010 
00557 +060100001061 010 




























00561 +040200046700 010 
00562 tO1OOOOOOO722 010 









00564 -053400101034 010 D)lOT 
00565 l C50000001063 010 55A 
00566 +060100001026 010 
00567 +056000001064 010 
00570 l 020000001012 010 
00571 tO767OOOOOO21 00 









00573 +040000001026 010 
00574 tO60100001026 010 
00575 -053400401026 010 
00576 -063400401044 010 
00577 -053400201063 010 
00600 -063400201046 010 
00601 +050000046700 010 
00602 +062200000705 010 
00603 -075400200000 00 
00604 +060100001066 010 





00675 -300000400641 DllOU 
SOLVEZ--ALL COEFFICIENTS, SSRED, IN ONE PASS. LST. SOS. MATRIX ONLY. 
00765 +020000001012 010 HPY 21+2 
00766 +076700000021 00 ALS 17 
00767 +040200001012 010 SUB 21+2 
00770 +040000001026 010 ADD 11t3 
00771 +060100001037 010 ST0 Cl105 
00772 +002000400001 00 TRA 1,4 
00773 +050000001020 010 Al107 CLA 6)+3 
00774 +060100001026 010 ST0 11t3 
00775 +050000001066 010 CLA I 
00776 +040200001020 010 SUB 61+3 
00777 tO4OOOOOOlO26 010 ADO llt3 
01000 +060100001026 010 ST0 11t3 
01001 l 056000001056 010 LDO N 
01002 l 020000001012 010 MPY 21+2 
01003 tO767OOOOOO21 00 ALS 17 
01004 +040200001012 010 sue 21+2 
01005 +040000001026 010 ADD 1)*3 
01006 +060100001041 010 ST0 c1107 
01007 t002000400001 00 TRA 1.4 
00676 -053400101044 
00677 +10c001100700 









010 LXD C)lOA,l 
010 7x1 ++1,1,1 
010 SXD CllOA,l 
010 LXD Cl201.2 
010 TX1 l tl,Z,l 
010 SXD C)201,2 
010 sxo I,2 
010 5764 TXL 56A,2 
50A ass 
010 LX0 C~102,l 
010 50Al TX1 rtlrl.46 
010 SXO C)lOZ,l 
00711 -053400201037 010 LXD C)lOS,Z 
00712 t100001200713 010 TX1 l +1,2,1 
00713 -063400201037 010 SXO C)105,2 
00714 -053400401054 010 LXD C1207.4 
00715 t100001400716 010 TX1 l tlr4,1 
00716 -063400401054 010 SXD Cl207,4 
00717 -063400401064 010 SXD K,4 
00720 -300000400103 010 50A2 TXL 01203,4 
00721 -053400201030 010 D)713 LX0 C)GZ,Z 
00722 -053400101034 010 01513 LX0 CllO2,l 
00723 -053400401054 010 D1413 LXD Cb207.4 
00724 +002000000727 010 TRA 59A 
00725 -053400201030 010 01613 LX0 CbG212 
0072b +002000000723 010 TRA 01413 
00727 -053400100003 010 59A LX0 S,l 
00730 -053400200004 010 LX0 Jtl,Z 
00731 -053400400005 010 LXD J+2,4 
00732 t002000400001 00 TRA 1.4 
00733 +050000001057 010 61A CL4 NiG 
00734 +060100046676 010 ST0 IERR 
01010 toooooooooooo 00 2) I-XT +oooooooooooo 
01011 tooooo1oooooo 00 OCT +000001000000 
01012 toooo55oooooo 00 OCT l 000055000000 
01013 -224643652502 00 31 OCT 
01014 +207620000000 00 CCT 
01015 t233OOOOOOOOO 00 6) OCT 
01016 tOOOOOO377777 00 OCT 
01017 +oooooooooooo 00 OCT 
01020 tooooo1oooooo 00 I-XT 
01021 toooooooooooo 00 OCT 









00735 +050000001057 010 
00736 +060100046677 010 
00737 +002000000727 010 
00740 +050000001057 010 
00741 t060100046677 010 
00742 +050200001057 010 
00743 +060100046676 010 






















00745 +050000001020 010 Al100 CLA 6)+3 
00746 +060100001026 010 ST0 llt3 
00747 +C56000001063 010 LOO L 
00750 t020000001012 010 MPY 21+2 
00751 tC767OOOOOO21 00 ALS 17 
00752 +040200001012 010 SUB 21+2 
00753 +040000001026 010 ADO llt3 
00754 +060100001033 010 ST0 C)lOO 
00755 +002000400001 00 TRA lr4 
00756 t050000001020 010 A1105 CLA 61+3 
00757 +060100001026 010 ST0 1jt3 
00760 +050000001064 010 CLA K 
00761 +040200001020 010 SUB 6)*3 
00762 +040000001026 010 ADD 1)+3 
00763 t060100001026 010 ST0 1jt3 
00764 +056000001056 010 LDO N 
00002 ENTRY 
7RANSFER VEC7OR 
BINARY CARE NO. DSPECOOl 
00000 746263303460 (STH) 
00001 742631433460 IFIL) 
00002 0634 00 4 00007 SPEC SXA 
00003 -0500 00 0 00041 CAL 
00004 0074 00 4 00000 rsx 
00005 0 00001 0 00011 PZE 
00006 0074 00 4 00001 TSX 
00007 0774 00 4 00000 RET AXT 
00010 0020 00 4 00001 TRA 
SPEC 
RET,4 

















Fl BCI ,( lH0/43HODUMMY SUBROUTINE SPEC SHOULD NOT BE CALLED/39HOCHAN 
BCI ,GE COLUMN 24 OF FIRST CONTROL CARD/44HOOR REMOVE DUMMY SUER0 


















00002 ENTRY CORRCT 
TRANSFER VECTOR 
BINARY CARD NO. OCRRCTOl 
00000 746263303460 
00001 742631433460 
00002 0634 00 4 00007 
ISTH) 
LFILl 
CGRRCT SXA RET.4 
00003 -0500 00 0 00017 
00005 0 00001 0 00011 
00006 0074 00 4 00001 
00007 0774 00 4 00000 
00004 0074 00 4 00000 























00002 ENTRY HXTEST 
TRANSFER VECTOR 
BINARY CAR0 NC. Bt’XTSTOl 
00000 746263303460 TSTHT 
OOOCl  742631433460 TFIL) 
00002 C634 OC 4 COC07 
00003 - .C5CO OC C OCG42 
00004 co74 oc 4 00000 
00005 c 00001 0 00011 
OOOC6 co74 oc 4 OOilOl 
00007 c774 oc 4 00000 












BINARY CAR C NG. CPXTSTOZ 
00024 464364444560 


















RET AXT +*,4 
THA 194 
Fl acI ,TlH0/45HOOUMMY SUBRCUTINE MXTEST SHOULD NOT BE CALLED/39HOCH 
et1 ,ANGE COLUMN 21 OF FIRST CONTROL CARD/44HOOR REMOVE DUMMY SUB 
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